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This study focuIes 011 oo.v cbiIdn:Il make sense of Iquagc aDd learning
c:xpcricnces in 1m e.Iy Fra:d1 immc:rsioa SCUiog. Thcpurpose of the study was 10 explore
the qucstioo of wbetber or DOC instructioo. of all subjects U::t Fn::nch is conducive to
promoting in-dc:pdl. undersIaodiag of eooccpts. c:oosiderin&: tbIt cbiIdreu's knowledge of
French is very limited, J*ticu1arIy • the earliest stages of CKIy Frmch immersion. The
work ofdevclopmeDtal psychologisu bas CODtI1.1luted a great deal to our UDdemmding of
bow exploratory talk and guided discussion can c:nhance. cbild's knowledge and grasp of
concepts. In an early French immersion cnviromnent, it is understood that second-language
proficiency levels usually do not match background knowledge, nor are they compatible
with all subject areas which make up the prescribed curriculum cootent at each level. The
thesi5 quc:stioos are examined with this in mind; is it possible to engage in dWogue and
discussion with early Fn::nch immersion studc:Dts, IS • means of promoting concept
devekJpmeDt, wbeo the language ofdiscussioo and insuuct:ion is one in which the students
have DOt yet become proficient?
In order 10 c::umiDe this question, I offir • portrait of • primary program, drawn
from classroom observalioos, IDd interviews witb studeDts aDd teaebers • one primary
school Background for this plXfrait is ~k:ted by thy own penooal knowledge and
expc:rieoce gaiJxd from thir1cc:n yean as a Freocb immcnioo teacber. Qualitative resc:an:h
methods have been I-.i to design tbestudy,~ aDd analysis ofthe data follow the
guidelines for such researm.
Results of the study COllfirm that some students and rcacbers fed that a lack of
proficiency in the second language limits compebeosioa of spokeD messages and written
texts.. This in tum:, affects the sdcctioa and mmncr in which IeIdlios n:soun:es may be
exploited in the early Fn::ncb immcnioo classroom. This is particu.Iarty evidc:D1 in those
areas where discussion aDd dialogue an: necessary for further devclopmcn of concept
comprehension or extended leanting, bc:cause of the abstract oattR of the COIlCqlts, at"
because of chiIdreD's lack of background knowledge and/or comprebcnsion of vocabulary
and gnunmatical struc1Ules in Frmc:h. A number of specific examples are provided by
students and teachers. and are supported by my own experienceofthirtecn years teaching in
early French immersion classrooms.
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CHAPTER •
..trolhtdioa:
Early Frax:h immc:rsion is an cduc:abonaI program which bcsi.os instruction
in French as a second lallguagc at the Icindcrgarten leYel in Newfoundlaod. In some
provinces. instruction Cor early i.mmenion students might begin at the Grade I level.
Classroom instruction is typically carried out in Frax:h ooIy for the first three years
of the progrKll (kiDderganen, GrMIe I, Grade 2). English LaDguage Ans is
introduced at: the Gr3de 3 leveJ. In IaCcr grades. chiIdrm who are enrolled in the
early Frmch immersion program will~ approximalely SO% EogIi.sh Imguage
instructioo. at the cnde 6 level Pbysical education and music progrmlS are often
taught in English to French immersion studcoIs. In the ScbooI Board where this
study took Place. immersion programs fOllow the pattern described Ibove. In a way.
it couJd be said that studeuts in early immc:nion move from total immenioo to
partial immersion, -tW they have spent three years being introduced to Frmch as
the language of instruction in all subject areas.
Early Frmch immersion programs began in Canada in the mid-1960's., and
have been implemented in provinces all across the countIy since that time. Their
initial implementation was largely due to the influence of parent groups in Quebec.
whose primary goal ... to bdp tbcir children become bilingual in a biliDgual
community. These pIftDIS were dissaIisficd with 1bc results of traditiooal core
Frmch programs in bdpina tbeircbildrat bra. mil speak Fradl.
It aU began with 26 little EngIisb. speaIriDg ItiDdcrprtea chikkm
whose parents wen:: detamiDcd that tbc:re bad 10 be a better" way for
their children 10 learn French in school (CPF National News., Wmter,
1996).
My own cxperic:uce in teaching Frmch Immenion begm more than thirteen
years ago. Since then, I have tausbt at Irindcfgarten and all primary Icvcls as a full
time (X" substitute teaeber, tbe most e:xtc:Dded paiods of time in Grades I and 2
consecutively. The questic:m which will be c:xp1om1 ira this thesis have arisen as a
diRc:t~ of my experieoce in teaehiDg. This study is DOt tbc:refore, ODe from
which my own beliefs and practicaJ knowledge ofthe Iidd c:aa easily be separated.
In fact, the expericooes and observations I haw: made through the years provided the
point ofdeparture f« the present study.
In qualitative inquiry, initial questions for resean:h often come from real·
world observations, dilemmas aod questions and have emerged from the
interplay of the researcher's direct experience, tac1t theories and growing
scbolarlyint~"(MarsballandRossman,1995,p.16).
As with IDOSl: cxpIonIory questions, the guidina: qucsticm of this tbesis are
multi·flIOded, with ODe questioa adiDr; to.-oda. They a-e:00 _ .. -..-10_
immerJioIl? Bow do cUdrn tIIIdr aHentucUIIC of ae
laaca eIaIIroom. IdtiaL ad "II. are cHIr OWII peI'ftpIIoal of die
Frnda _d~.. Frnd?
b it pouI* to edetld cll.iIdrn'l bowIecIp ad C'OM'ePt deveIop...t
tIlroecJl disatIsiolI. ud diaIope III FrndI, wHI. cUdrn .-e jail be&iUiac
to lea..- tile ....? IfllOt,ot lfWs ca.-lybedeM .. alialittdlftY, wluit
s...... bedeH?
The nature of such exploratory questions does not allow a narrow focus (ex-
researdI. but does provjdc a definite point lium which to begin drawing a portrait of
a primary Freocb immersion program.. Based OIl classroom obsavations, student
and teacher interviews. and my own experieuce lIS a classroom teacbcr. a gRate"
insight into these questions is developed. The questions help develop a perspective
fiom which to view early French iDunersion classmoms and bow studc:ots learn
then:.. This perspective results in a different view from thai which has been typically
presented ofFreoch immersion classrooms.
Penoul aperitIlce .... nOectioII:
At the begiuniDg of my teaebiDg career, I bad acquin:d very little tbcoretK:aI.
background re1aIed to teaching young: cbiJdren, as f bad followed me course ofswdy
for teaching at me secondary level. But, perhaps like lb.III.y youns, inexperienced
teachers. I believed that teachiIlg was going to be easy, azxI felt confident that I
coukl teach at the primary level. I bad already completed a French degree, during
which I bad been 'immersed' in the Frcoch language and culture. For me, this bid
been an extremely positive experience and I bad come to kDow the Freocb 1aDguage
very well As a result., I believed stroI1gIy in the oocion thai. children would am
lbeir Sl:CODd lmguage in much the same way as they bad Ic:amed their firsl, through
a natural exposure to the language dwing the daily activities ofme classroom... My
own expost.R to the language bad raultc:d m my being able to speak: add
uodcrstand French Oucntly, md (believed that the same experience could be offered
to thc:chiJdren mmy class.
As far as my teaching ~bilities were conccmed. it was obvious that I
was 10 teach children to speak: French and ensure that they understood what I said.
At the Grade: I level, I sbould encourage them to speak: French to me and their peers
wbencverpossible. to the best ofdleir 1biIity. I should ddiverthe program outlined
in tbc various curriculum guides bca::hsubja:taa.
o.m:u.J. maIa'iaIs sboWd offer cquivaJeot concepIUIJ. complexity aDd
informIbooal conteld. as do ttJosc maIcrials ofcorrapoodiDg gr.x: Ievds in
the regular EDglish prosram. At the gnc time., they [the curriculum
materials] should be made accessible to students who ~ in the process of
learning their secoDd language by improving upon available materiaJ. and by
assisting teaebcn to develop strategies for mediating between written
materials aDd srudents(Day, 1994,pp.17-18).
This seemed sttaigbtforwanl.. ODe oflbc defining features of early Fn:och
immersion iostructioo is that cbiIdrm are c:JqI05ed to that language in much the
same IDaIIDer as they have heeD exp:JSed to tbeit first I.IIlguage. This meant that I
sbouJd speak Frax:b at aU times 10 children, aDd as autbcnDcaJly as poutllie. Just as
pan:uls speak: to their dliIdreIl in full SCIIIcDce5 Ioag be'n chiJdren speak
lbemselves, immersion teachers speak: FreDCh to their students widJout expecting
students to respond verbally. In die classroom, bowevcr, it is essential that students
respond by foUowing classroom routines. and by indicating in some way that they
understand the curriculum content which is pn:sented in reading, writing,
mathematics, science, and other subject areas. In the home, children have time to
_..._"""""""""" ....................._.."""""""
""-Noodbek:s:s. I fOllowed curricuJum gujddiQcs as they weft: presenu:d to me
by my colk:aguc:s, and through readiDs lbeorics ofFrmch immersioo instruction. In
reading. for example, [ attempted to mc:diatc for studarts wbc:n using writtc:n
materials by trying to make texts meaningful and interesting to students., within the
limits oftbeir steond language ability. Using dramati2ations. empbasiziDg picture
clues, and involving childrm in the story, [ attempted 10 get the 'message' of !he
story across. The emphasis was on the -message, and DOl the form- (Krasben, 1989,
p. 59) fix students attempting to speak: in their secoad IaDguage..
Krasben (1989) is cooviDced that -immc:nim programs succ:ccd bccau:se.
tikeOCba'good metbods (ofsccond-Lmguagc tcal:hing), they prov;dc studems with a
greatdeaJ ofcomprdxmible input" (p. 60).·~W inpu1 is Iaoguagcthat
students are abk: 10 undc:rstmd, evm though they might DOt)'d be pro6cienl in die
scc:ood language. LaDguage can be made comprcbensable, for example, by using
pictwu or actions to belp studenlS tmdcrstand wbal is being said. Krasben suggests
that teachers can adapt their language levels aa:ording to students' needs when
working with students who are at a sintiIar linguistic level ofcompetence. Materials
can be modified and supplemented. and the use of visual aids, gestUres, and the
relating of ideas 10 context can all be part of rmdering conleDt and language
"oomprebemibk." Furtbl:r, Knabcn poiob out, _....cbiIdren do DOt have 10
rapoDd in Frmcb llDtil1be nDddIe of Gnde I, a ye. and a baI.f sik:af perilMi is
provided in which clWdren may usc their first IaDguaw:: lmtil they KqUiJe enough
French to respond in Frmch" (p. 60). Again, this all seemed sttaiJbt{orward II: the
time.
Ifthe teaebc:r's task can be pn:seotcd as a straigbtforwanl ODC, then whatever
difficulties impede the implementation process can be attributed to a
teacher's personal failings. This creaIes a pndoxica1 situation in wlrich the
teacher's active role in the crc:aboo of new inslnmcnts is denied, but they
are cn:ditcd with • generous ~ of the resporm"bility n failure
(EI:laz,1983,p.17).
HCDCC, I felt thai: if chiIdn:n in my class wert unable 10 uoderstmd, there
must be something lacking in my own methods of instruction. For mmy years, I
worked diligmtly 10 develop themes, aDd search out resources which would be of
interest 10 ehildreo. This would ensure delivery of !be prognlD1 • it sboWd be
delivered, helping children achieve the oeccssary grasp of concepts and language
skills. [ spoke French at all times, used visual aids to undcntanding, provided
dramatic demonstrations to help children undemand the language of instruction. I
used every 'performance' technique I could think o~ and tried many others that
W~ suggested by my colleagues.
I rccallavisittotbclocalskatingrinkwithmygroupofsixyearoids. I
spoke French with every child as I helped with skates lmd mittens. taking advantage
ofeachopportuDity to repeat the words, wpatins" and wmitaines" • One little girl in
the group said to me very innocc:ntly, "Madame, don't you feel a bit silly, since
you're the only one speaking Frmch?" I did, in fact, feel a little foolish, but I also
felt that this was part of my job, and that it woukI promote childrcn's learning. In
some instances, such persisteoce and belief in these methods have been effective,
and in others they have DOt. However, speaking French only did not seem to work
well in all situations.. Therefore, ( began to move beyond questioning and reflecting
upon my teaching methods as the sole possible causes of limited success with
certain aspects of classroom leaching. After a time, [ came to question the
lheoretical premise upon which French immc:rsi.on is based; lhat speaking French at
all times is the best way to teach childrcn the languase and that all prescribed
curricular concepts can be adequately developed in the second lauguage.
Krasbc:n's (1989) description of the approach to language learning in early
French immersion might adequately describe !he current basis of methodological
practice in early Freach immersion, even though methods have evolved and varied
somewhat over the years, and questions are being asked, however tentatively.
Krasben's work is only one of !he many soun:c:s to wtUch French immCl$ion
pedagogical practice is linked. It has been quoted here as a representative sample
for the pta'pClSe ofexplaiDins the tam 'compn:bc:nsibic iQput'. The notion tim the
IaDguage can be rmdc:rtd~ic lix saadaItS is • the axe of Freoch
immersion practice. WbiJc this may be true lOr catain Iquagc purposes ....
functions in the Frencb immenion seaiDg. the range of its application is beiDg
questiooedintbistbcsis.
UterK:y deveIop...t '- early FraldllaamenioII:
The importaocc of iDtcgrating devcIoprneru of aU literacy skills (speaking,
reading, writing. aDd listening) is rtlCOg:Ilized in French immersion classrooms, as it
is in Englisb first language classrooms. (n the early immersion setting. boweva', it is
difficult to assess chiJdrc:o's grasp of cooccpts covered, given their limited ability
with the IaDguage.. Does the Freocb language dIM children produce adequately and
ac:cuRlety rdk:ct cbildren's undcntaodiDg.? Or, does the teal:bets 'panplnsing',
(helping cbildren with words they do DOC know) often pvc the ctUJdn:n aoswm
whicb they may DOl have pnxIuccd themselves?
The types of errors children make while learning French in an immersion
setting bave been well documented. These errors do not disappear with repeated
elq)OSlll'e to tbe language (Froc, 1995; O'Reilly, 1993; Lyster, 1987; Tarone &
Swain, 1994), Error- COIT'eCtion strategies meet with some success. but the
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intcrlmguage evidalt in Frmch immersioD classrooms pcniIu.. How em the I&:k
of~Imowkdge.1imi1lldc:omprebc:DsioDof~str\IdUl'Cs thai
this inIerbaguage cduDits be c:ompcnuted fOr in the Frmdl. immcnion claaroom?
Is there a gax:ral pcm::ption that tbcse gaps in sccond-lalguaae knowledge DCCd
not be compensaICd for. that in fact the use of gestura., visual aids and other
teaching resources will adequ8tely fill these IaDguage gaps? Or. does the cbild's
limited knowledge of vocabuJuy aDd French language structure inbibit
undc:rstaoding of concepts. both <:oocrdc and abstnIct.? A$ chikkaJ. advance
through school.. c::oocc:pts presc:nlcd usually increase in levels ofcomplexity and an:
more abstract. Docs the cbild's language skill iDcreasc .. • ,..c whieb enables
COmpR:beosiOllor~c:cxupIex and abstract subject matta'?
TeadliIIl pndkts ill euty Fr6Idl -..enioIl:
During the observmon period fix this case study, teacbi1lg prxtiocs sccmcd
to reflect the belief lbal input am be made c:omprebcnsl"ble by speaking Frc:och
1OO"~ of the time, or as near 100% of the time as is pos51bie. Wbile such an
approach may indeed prove successful in some areas of second language learning,
there are aspects of young children's language development and learning which are
oot~ by following this approach. "..•Educational activities cannot be
obscrvc:d without reference to the sbarcd educatiooal vaJues and beliefi of those
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eug:agcd in ClIuc8bonal pursuits.. (Carr aDd Kc:mmis., 1986, p_ 110). It is po5:Slble
that beliefs which were bdd about cbiJdreD aDd bow they might best learn a sec:md
Lmguagc aK subject 10 n:view • this stJgc in freoeb i:mmersioo. bisIoIy. If the
laIlguag'C is not made sul6cientty 'comprcbcnszb'c' f« students by rnetbods which
are curm:Jl1y in usc, then teaching practices may Deed modification_
Teachers are advised that children in French immersion must be encouraged
to attempt spealcing in their second language, without fear of constmt correction.
To focus on c:nors is unneccssariJ.y discountging for students, and docs DOt
contnbute positively to SClCODd-1anguagc dcvelopnc:nt within the classroom. setting.
While this may be true, the importaDce ofachieving a baJance with <:omprebcosioo
and accuracy in the French Imguage is ra::ognized by French immersion educalors.
and attempts are beiDg made 10 meet the cballeoges that arise wilen chiJdrm must
learn about the lIr'Odd around tbcm, and lcam a new language at the same time.
If cbildn:n arc 10 learn the laDguagc through JqlCIk:d cxposun: to Frmch
from the various sources available (teicher, print materiaJs. audio-visual matcria1s)
and learning is said to be progressive with continued exposure, why is it that so
many language problems persist? This question has been addressed by a nwnbcr of
researchers, and methods have been suggested as to bow teachers might implement
error correction strategies. Questions not addressed fully include these: How can
childrcn be cxpcctcd to progress through the content areas of the cwriculwn when
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their spoken language does not reflect an understIDding of grammatical stJuctW'e
(i.c. verb tenses. agreements), vocabulary, aDd DOt least of all. word meanings? Do
these aspects of language not ttlIllSmit at least some part of the message? Is it
poSSIble to separate the message aDd the form. as Krasben (1989) suggests?
Classroom. teachers art coofronted with these questions daily, as they try to deliver a
well-rounded primary program in French.
In the practical conteXt, it is the teacher not the learning theorist,
who is the final authority on leaming....Whether or DOt such authority
is actually granted him, the teacher is the only one in a practical
position to discharge it(E1baz. 1983, p.I7).
Researchers and French immersion teachers have come to realize that there
are a number offactors which affect the 'natural' acquisition aCthe second language
in the immersion setting. How well childreD are able to learn the language naturally
detennines to a large degree, bow the content areas ofthe program are delivered.
Thais q1HStioas: pIIttiac diem iIIto penpecdve:
The literature review of this thesis includes discussion and examination of
research focusing on a number of areas which relate to French immersion
instruction and practice. and their effect upon children's language development. A
great deal of French immersion rcscarcb. has focused on children's productive
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language sIriUs., compiling information about what childn::n can and cannot do.
Such rcscarcb bas contributed significaPtly to knowledge about language
proficiency. and what children are able to do "'*' the French laDguage. The
pUlpose of this study is to explore bow children actually make sense oftbc Frmcb
language classroom environment. what they are learning .rrHI.II that language. and
the resulting implications for concept dcvelopmenL By exploring situalions
children encounter during daily language and learning expc:riences in French
immersion. it is possible to examine which of lbose situations might be most
suitable to instruction ill tile Frocla laP.CHII)'. Doe might then isolate subject
areas or topics which do not appear to (cod themselves to instruction in a second
language. unless the learner is proficient in that IaPguagc.
Ely (1991) descnbes qualitative study as being forged in the transaction
among what is done and learned and felt by the researcher. [t is an intensely
recursive personal process., she: says, and while this may be the hallmark: of aU
sound research, "it is crucial to every aspect ofofthe qualitative way ofloolcing at
lifc"(p.1) "The great majority of topics for study and rescan:h questions do not
arise out of a vacuum or specious choK:c but instead, mesh intimately with the
researcher's deepest professional and social commitments" (p.30). It is with this
sense of personal commitment to the students I teach that I chose the questions
which an: cxplORd in this thesis:
I'oe _ ..__ .. _
~! Bow do cUdfta ~ '- ..
d8s:IrooIa .......... wIlat an dMir ~ of.. rn.di ....
ud 1earUta: .. Fradt?
Is it poaihIe to estnKl diildrft'l DowItdp ..~~t
tbrotiP dbclIIaioa aad diaIope III eM: Fmd IMp Early FreadI
lm.enioa, wlHa dlJIdru aft Jut bePulal to lean die 1 If .... or
iftllil eM. be"e GIlly ilia Mmited way, qat ....Id be cIoIte?
AD exploration of these c:ooccms is CSSC:Dtial to • dccpc:r understanding of
the process of learning .... a SICCOIld laIlguage aDd learning the sec:ood
language axx:unentIy. Do chiJdreo sIJow 'UDdc:rstanding' of the language wbc:n
they respood to instN:tioos by moviDg to the right place, or by gdIing an object
they have been asked 10 find? ls UDderstmdiDg ofthe Iangu.age not more xc:uratdy
reflected by a child'. ability to use lbal: iaIlguage to commWlicate bis.o'b« own
feelings aDd ideas?
Aft« a thincc:n year period of teaching in early French immenioo. [ fclt
there were many reasons 10 be positive about childml's succ:csses, and the Icind of
teaching that was taking place in immersion classes. I particularly admired
teachers' inventive approaches to malting the language 'come alive' for students. I
"
also admimI studc:nb. williDpx:ss 10 kml, aDd their emtbusiasm for kaming to
.....---~. a number of concems were becomiDa iDc:n:asiDslY difficult to
addIess.. The greatest came from fceting that the cbiJdrm's UDderstmding of the
language of instruction might be limited in many ways. even wbcn~ effort was
made to ensure that the language was ·comprehensible'. How could I be sure'? It
was not always po$$lble to detennine from a child whether or not a concept or idea
was understood by asking bimIber to re-leU the story. or to explain in bis'ber own
wonts bow weD the material was undcrs&ood. With a very limited ability to speak
French at the earliest stages, most dliJdraI an:: unable to use the~ to c:qxess
lhcmselves without a great deal of input from the teacbcr. This seemed to me a
classic case ofputting words in someooe else's mouth. How was Ito know wtw
the child ...Ud to say! How was the child to know 10 comet me if~ did DOt
undcrstaod to begin with?
Very often. the teacbc:r in a Fn:och immersion classroom must guide
discussion aod dialogue to such a degree that it is difficult to dctermiDe whether or
not children would have reached the same conclusions without teacher help.
Currmt trends in education cmpbasize the importance of allowing children to
explore cooccpts independently through the use of appropriate materials, resoun:es
and activities. The use ofchildren's literalUte as a teacbing resoun:e. forcxample, is
I.
prevalent, and replaces the 'textbook' which purported 10 teU us everything cbildrm
needed to know. This is viewed by many as a positive trmd in teaching and
learning, as cbiJdn:n's literature can provide rich,. meaningful subject matter for
young childrm. Howevet. if childn::n do not understand the text of such stories, and
arc not familiar eoougb with the second IaDguage 10 express themselves in relation
10 these texts, then such n:soun:es have limited value in Frmch immersion
classrooms. I felt limited by what I was able to accomplish and frustrated that I was
unable to guide children towards meaniDgful discussions tluough the use of these
materials, ocothcrresources which couJd be llSCd in tbechild's first language. (had
seen that childrcn wen:: easily engaged in English language books. plays, and
movies that were based on themes of interest to them. They quickly responded to
stories with predictable texts in English, joining in and becoming involved almost
immediately. They also Iistc:oed attentively whenever a story was read in English,
although I always felt that this was somethiDg I should not do, as it did not conform
10 the 100% French guidelines for instruction.
Theories of bow children use language to develop an UDderstanding of the
world and to extend their knowledge provide part of the theoretical frameworlc on
which this thesis study is based. A number of theories which direct fundamental
aspects of French immersion practice arc examined from this point ofvicw. The
inclusion of this penpecti.ve in the literature review is intended 10 help the reader
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view this work as it is inIendcd; it.! purpose is not to prove, but to explore. The truth
and validity of my work: are fowxI in the realistic and honest portrayal of people
who are actually involved in teaching in early Frmch immersion. classrooms. As
previously memioned however, [ am vt:CY dosc:ly involved with students and
teachers in French immersion. and it is important that a number ofassumptions and
beliefs be made clear at the beginning ofthis thesis study.
Aua......:
Basic assumptions underlying the discussion in this paper are:
that learning a second Ianguagc is of educaJional and personal value 10 children,
and that French immersion programs can, and do make a significant and positive
contnbution to children's second IaDguage development;
that developmmlally appropriate practice must become the accepted basis for aU
educational programs, none more important than those offered in early
childhood; (Kindergarten Cuniculum. Advisory Committee, Provincial
Department of Education, 1992). French. immersion programs must indicate
that the methods used to teach children rdlcct a knowledge ofdevelopmentally
appropria.tepractice;
that the role of a child's prior knowledge is an integral part of any instructional
program and the French immersion cUJriculum should reflect an awarmess of
this. This idea docs not seem to be fuUy integraJed with theories which guide
current practices, nor is it reflected in the choice of materials which is available
at the various levels ofearly French immersion;
'8
tbatrdJcc:tioaouClfteDliDslruc::tioaalpraaic:eisaee:es:sary,toafJow
eJCaIJlm.ion of programs fitlm a penpcc:tive other- than tb-. wbich bas been
tnditiooaLty~ in rCIl*Cb.
Tardifmd Weber (1987) outIiDcda DlllDbcrofissucs that they fell ocedcd to
be addressed in French immeniOQ rescan::h. Among them was the oced to focus
qualitative studies 00 language learning strategies and tactics used by children in the
early immersion mvironment.
It is imponmt in second-Ianguage rcsearcll to consider the tactics which will
be used m:l encouraged. in a sccood-laDguagc clasvoom cnvirooment. VC'C'j little
cxpcrieoce of formal scbooq but also 1ritb. an unr..niliar language cuvirnmneDt..
(Tardif.t Weber, 1987, p. 12).
PetsoDal experience in teaching at the primary level prompted me to begiD a
case study involving children at the kindergarten and primary (Grades I, 2, and J)
levels. I also fclt that it would be relatively easy to gain ao;:css as a participant-
observer in a school which otrCRd the early French immersion program. "A case
study can be a detailed examination of ODe setting, or a single subject, a single
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dcposikJry ofdocumaIt:s. or one pricuIIt evc:ot" (Mc::rriml. 1.988,. p.62). DeJioed
in this way. a casc study seemed to suit the cxpkJnrory .-uR of the research
questions examiDed in this thesis.
FortlmaIely, in m:eat yean.. there bave been • oumbet of racan:bc:rs who
have made advmcc:s in exploring bow chiJdral make smsc of their learning
environment in French immersion (Duchesne, 1995; Weber &. Tardif; 1991;
Yeoman, 1996). I will add to the growing body ofresean:h wlUch explores how
children tDllice sense of the Ianguqe in that e:nvironmeDt. mel in particular. bow
those sc:ose-maJc:ing strategies might affect subsequc:Ilt Jangu..ge development and
I...";,,g.
The advice ofTatdifand Weber has bcc:o influcoDal in this~ 'PJbc
questiOD ofpro6c:imcy in a IanguIge cm:Jllt be measured solely by paper aod peuciI
type tests.. ODe must ask the quc:stioo. 'pro6cic:ncy for- wbal purposesT (Tardif &.
Weber, 1987, p. 74). t want to provide some insight into that question, without
using tests of language proficiency, and to extend the questioo itself 10 include
children's understmding oCtile language.. The aspects ofthc qucstioos wd« study
here which focus on discussion aDd dialogue have been stimulal:ed by reading the
work of child development psychologists. and that of specialists in the literacy
development of young chik1ten. The literature review seJVc:S to develop a
framewodc which supports the validity ofsuch questions.
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SIi-rud o.tlilNof11lelll ..........:
Cbaptc2" l describes bow I mivcd at: tbc guidiDg questions for tbc mlC2dl
which is the focus oftbis ppcr. It iDcbl:les some discussion oflbe literanR which
provides the: tbeomic:aI fi'amewcn fixtbis tbcsis, ad puts the thesis questions into
the desiIed perspective. The choice of research methods is briefly descnbed, aDd
justified.
Chapter 2 provides a background to me study by outlining in some detail
theories of early chiJdbood dcveIopmc:nt. includiDg language and literacy
devdopmcut pattc:ms in a child's first IaDguage. Principles of devdopmentally
appropriate practice are higbJ.igbtcd.. A number of Iitenture sekdions focus
specificallyoorcsean:b.intbc6ddofFrc:ocb.tmmc:rsion.
By coasidering the work: of deYelopma1ta1 psychologists. and specialists in
the field of literacy dcvekJpma:at in )'OImg cbiIdral. it is possible 10 aaminc the
early French iJmncnioo setting &om a pcrspcctive other than that which focuses
only on second language acquisition. Literature which describes the reality of
teaching and learning in a French immersion broadens this penpcctive. It is
important to note that in the french immersion setting, second language acquisition
is not the only goal which must be achieved. Children must be l:Ugagc:d in the
learning process iftbcy are 10 develop independent thinking iliUs. and ifthcy are to
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ProgmiS through the learning experiencc:s they will encounter each year, building 00
tbeirprior knowledge..
Chapter 3 provides a dcscriptioo of the study itself and the methodology
used to carry out this type of qualitative resea:n::h. Limitations and straJgths of the
study are outlined in this chapter. The choice ofqualitative methods. and bow each
of the methods is used are justified and explained in detail.
Chapter 4 focuses on the presentation and analysis ofdata collected through
the course ofthis study. Student responses 10 interview questions are discussed and
illustrated by bar graphs. The discussion which took place dwing teacher interviews
is presented in a narrative (annal Background and otbe:r information which was
provided by teachers through the use of a qu~ is summarized and
integrated with the data obtained from the teacher interview. Observation data
which is relevant 10 the thesis questions, and which often completes the 'picture'
presented by the various participants in this study is interwoven with the
prc:selltation of data outlined above. Copies of all interview questions and
questionnaires are included in the Appeodices section oflhis document As well,
copies of leners requesting permission from all prospective participants in the study
have been included in the Appendices.
Chapter S includes references to the literature IeView,linJting a number of
well-establishcd theories to the CUll'CDt study's findings. Rc:commendations for
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further study and su.gpsIecl cbaIJ8a in Frcach immc:nioa pedagogy arc out:liDcd.
ThccoarributiOllofthis study 10 IbeJiddofFreuch immersioo. teIeIICb. is
bighlighted by Ibc fact that impoNat questions have bcaJ. railed, which, up to this
poine in Frc:ncb immersion bisloIy, have not been deatt with adequa1dy.
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Rniewfll.......re:
It is generally agreed by most~ tb8t Frmch immenioo programs
allow srudart:s to achieve grater success insa:ood-~developmad than did
'traditional' core Frmch progrwns. Howa'Cl'", there remain some oooccms about the
grammatical and structuBl weaknesses which are showD in students' spoken and
written Frmch. Rcbuffot (1993) SUDDIWizes his review of research dealing with
levels of proficiency achjeved by Frmcb immersion SlUdenCs by including the
foUowing oorruncn6:
Malgri l'enlhousiasme de r6quipe de Lambert et Tucker(I972), on
s'aa:orde. eo effet. pour rec:omaitre que Ics capa:ilb productives des
eteves de rimmenion n'aacigDCDl pas cdIes des Iocuteun natifs.,
nWs qu'elles depasseot c::eUes des Beves ayam appris 'e fraD;:ais daDs
des programmes traditicxmds. ._ D'autres avis sont plus numcCs et
meuent l'aa:cnl sur k:s faiblCSlCS des atves de I'imrnersioo CD a: qui
a trait a la c:ompetence grammaticale et au vocabu1aire (Rebuffot.
1993,p.llQ-lll).
latpifeotLa.bn1 Ud TwIrcr'I(It'n1 ntINIlMm{..... -':y J'nMb '-niH),
It • ......,....-.tIIat$e~slWkef~ lIlIIruc...
~OC..afftIpdbn, ... tllatllley .. acerlII~eflt1lllesQwM ve~
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FnM:ta ..... er.-...~ rr-II .... OdIw..-dlen ..
___ et............r. • ..-.. .......,. _
--.I(.,.~
My own quesDoos rdate 10 bow chikIral make sense o( and. use the
language of leaming to which they are exposed in III early Frmch in:urlcmon
setting. rather than assessing the receptive'productive skills of students. The
question of wbetber" or- nol chiJdrm really do make sense of the language and
language related activities in the classroom bas DOt been explored in depth up 10 litis
point. It is panicularly impor1ant at the initial stages of Frax::h immersion when
children have no IcDowIedge of the second language, and it is meant to be the
language ofinsCruction one Iu.mdnd pc:n:enr:oftbetime.
The rocus of Frmch immersion rescan:b in the past bas been, 10 a great
exteDt. OIl the receptivelproductive skillsofstudc:ms, and iodccd, evallUItioo ofsuch
skills provides esseaIial information about cbiJdml's sc:c:ond-Lmguage acquisition.
Researchers have eumincd the effect IearniDg in • second language might have 011
cbildmJ.'s English language skills and. cognitive development. Gc:nerally spealc:iDg,
research bas found that cbildml.'s receptive aad productive skills in Freoch are
better as a result oCthc i.mmersion process than was previously the case in
traditional core-Freocb programs. aod that children's English language skills and
cognitive development are not negatively affected by learning in Frenci' immersion.
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In recent years. cxpc:rU have advised that qualitative studies in the field of French
immersion would be bcDcficial to our developing UDderstaDding oftbc: processes of
learning in a sc:cood language scumg such as FrtIICh immersion. It is DOt eoough to
analyze the language skills which children have developed.
The questions which are explored in this thesis have not been asked before.
Because there is DOt a great body of n:sean::h which explores CODCcpt development
and "meaning" in a way that sufficiClitly answered my own questions, it is
necessary to consult literature from a number of disciplines in order to put the
research questions into the desired framework. There is no theory that explains how
children can learn and acquire new concepts in a language they are just beginning to
learn, especially when the concepts are appropriate to the age and developmet1tal
level oethe child, ifWbe were learning in the fust language. There is a gap between
the language proficiency of the child and the concepts &'be is expected to explore
and develop at each level of the early Immersion program. Curriculum. guides
outline the same content and objectives fO(" early French immersion programs as for
the English language program. with the exception of language arts. In language
arts, all aspc:cts of literacy are meant to be developed by using French as the
language ofiPstruction.
The literature review in this thesis identifies established knowledge in tbe
field of child development. particularly in the areas of language acquisition and
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literacy dc:vdopmeIIl. It abo bigtilizbts the i:mponmcc of dWogue IDd discussioo
as a me:ms of fa:::ilit8bDg aniD& tt.ough play IDd 0Cbc:r' cxpcricnccs... Research
which bas identified the IciDd of French chiJdn::n speak: IDd '!mow" iD Frcnch
immersion is used to confirm some of the dc::6ciax:ies that exist. Ralbc:r" than
nantlwly focusing the review on French immersion literature ooly, moving outside
the boundaries of second language research allows me to "search for illuminating
constructs from odtcrdisciplines"(Marshalland Rossman, 1989, p. 40).
LuP.ud~:
A child's use of language is ODe of die fust ways in which Ybe is able 10
oommunicale a response to external experiences and stimuli Language is used by
adults aDd chiJdn:n alike to question, to verify, to expess emoboas of all kinds -
pleasure. surprise., fear, curiosity. Babies who have DOt yer aued 10 speak express
tbcrnsel¥C5 in otber ways - crying. smilin& cooing. babbliDg. ParmlS respond to
their babies language in a wricty of ways.. As they come 10 !mow their children.
they recognize specific aies or~ Geoera1ly, parents talk to their babies,
and repeat words often. saying out loud what it is they thinIt it is the child wants or
needs. lndividuals who cannot hear or speak have ways of expressing themselves
that compensate foc the senses they cannot employ. In most situations, where
language is 1acking or- DOl available. 0Cbcr mcaos of comm1.DlicatiDg messages are
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used. Thc:semigkincJudesign1laguagc,uscofpidurcs.facialexpressioDs.
gc:sturcs.. fn mmy case&,. a..su. is KCOIIIpImicd by alI oftbc Ibove ill orda- to
communicale III eveu. more precise mc:ssagc It. words &&oDe woukl allow.
Learning depeods fully 00. language ofallicinds • spoken. wriam. beard, aDd seen.
Without even beiDg aware of it. we Imd to adapt the kind of Ianguqc we use f« the
person(s) to wbout our messaaes are directed.
The tenn "dcvelopmeDtaUy appropriate practice" refers to the kind ofteacbing
and learning expcricoce which reflect a genuine UDderstaDding of how and at what
stage(s) chiJdrm IClIm. OocoftbcpjdingprincipicsofdeYelopmeotally appropriarc
practice is tbachiJdrcD are best able to direct tbeitOWD learning. but require tbc
help and guidmce of adults to help tbcm progrc55 lhmu.gb. the various stages of
development. "Tbc:rc is DO more successful~ of language Uning than dw
prnvid<d by .......,. of__ during _ (IIo.......y. 1979. p. 19). "'"
model ofmastery bas., in some Way1., inBlICQl:CICI current practices ofteacbing French
in early French imrnasion. Immasion in the second IaDguage is meant to imitate
the child's initial CDCOUDterS with the first language. Just as a child may not initiaJly
respond 10 the language itself with words in his native language. in French
immersion the chikl is expected to learn and respond to instructions in the second
language. At first, this theory seems to make sense. However, there are factors
which contnbute: to the child's development of hisIbc:r first language which do DOt
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significax:e in a typical scbool seuiDg. lbcy are:
time to develop proficiency in listening aDd spoken language before being
presented with written 1CXts.
being abk to produce writing which n:Occts to some degree an implicit
undClSlaDding ofthe prcdicllability and stnICtltte ofthe language.
For example. most cbiIdrcD who attempt to write in their first language will say.
'"That says Mommy," or "1 love you,. wbeD asked to share something they have
written. This is true cval wbc:n the chiJd's writing may DOt coolain .conventioaaI'
words. The response comes &om apericuce with the lmguage, and 'knowing' bow
to say the word. V)'IOtsky (1986) says thai: a word without meaning is an empty
soUDd and that word meaning is boCb tbougbl: and speedl. Youns d1iIdrm in earty
sounds. According 10 Vygotsky, won!. meaning is both thought md speccb.. To
make sense of language. a child must employ strategies which tink: language and
thought, and ought to associate words with thoughts. Cbildrm indicate that they do
this when they fill in words in answer to questions., or when they say, "Qb. I know
what tbat is. it's a squiml."
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The thiDkiDg IUd IcImiDs of)'OWlCl" cbiJdR:n diJ'fa" &om thai: ofoldc:r cbiJdrcn
and adulIs (EIkiDd. 1988). Before)'0UD8 cbiJdrcn caD eDter the symbolic wodd, be
says, they need 10 CODCqJtualizle the c::oocrete world wbieb the symbols represeot.
The early French immcnioo cnvironmml alIas DCW symbols for ocmy all of the
cooc:epts a child is about CO develop or bas developed pricx" to eutcring school.
When a teacher speaks only Frcuch with a yowlS child entering school, arc tbcR
opponunities for that child to cooceptualize what all those symbols, {in this case
_wonk)"""""
EIkiDd (1988) expresses coocem that in todays educatiooal. climate, early
childhood edacalion is b«or:nLna: institutionalized, and is lkIW subject 10 a host of
social, economic, md politicai pressun:s from wIricb. in the past. it may have
appearai 10 be immuoc. Elkinlfs discussion, tbough not focused Cltclusively on
kinderprtc:D and early primary years, is rdeYant wbcD ex..nining the purpose: of
emolliDg children in early Fn:och immersion. He suggc:sb that some parents and
educators might be inclined to believe tba1 young childreD arc not adc::quately
challenged by programs which haV1l been offered typically in day care centres and
schools. Educators and parents may believe that French immersion will provide a
more stimulating and challenging environment than the fitst.larlguage classroom
might, because children must lcam a new language, and will be challenged by the
proc=.
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Obadia (l994) suggests that,. ~Coottary to what ooc D1igbt think. being in an
immersion Icindergarten is no more difficult roc a 6V&-~ old child than it is in a
regularclass. Likeanyotbcrkindergarten.cbiJdrenparticipatcinallkindsof
activities and for most of the year they speak English" (p.S). Children lIIe, as
Obadia points out, guided towards IangLaage development in Fn:DCb by their teacher
and begin to use some phrases aDd words on their own by the end ofthe year. While
kindergarten Frc:oc:h immersion may not 'appear' to be more difficult, can this type
of environment allow the kind ofdiscovery and exchange aCknowledge which can
take place through mutual dialogue between teaebc:r and chikl? How can one be
sure it "is no more difficult for a five--ycaroJd cbild than it is in a regularclass"?
Smith (1978) emphasizes the importance of children being able 10 test their
theories about language. This is after all. "bow they learn most ofwhat they know,
by cooducting experiments" (p.88). Smith believes that childmt !earn about the
world through experimenting. and thus acquire implicit knowledge about bwnan
language and behavior that is essential for continued learning and d~lopment.He
stresses the importance of context in language wbm a child is communicating with
adults during the infant stages. When an adult speaks, slhe relates what is being said
10 the baby by touch or by pointing 10 the object mentioned. The infant. says Smith,
can then hypothesize a relationship between the two. This is a highly efficient
procedure., he says, that will worIconly if the chiklcan make sense aCthe purpose of
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home ... _ ..... -.iooM _ .. ...-.. .",", lhey _
might fiL In aD emy Frmch immc:nion setting, cbiJdrm are missiDg several critical
elements which coable predictions and verifications. These are:
enough knowledge of the language 10 allow testing of what fits (this is
particu1arly so at the very initial stages of kindergarten).
sufficieut exposure 10 the Frmch language to allow children to meet
expectations forprcdicting and verify1ngtbeirundc:rstaDding oflallguage.
Smith's (1978) theories have implicatioos for carty Frmch immersion
students and Ic:aC:bcn. The imponaDce ofbeing ab&e 10 predict and test language is
obviously a significml aspect of dcvekJplng litrncy sIriUs. Literacy sIrills arc
es:seoti.aJ. in all areas oftbecunicullBlL The ability to make and vel'i!yprcdiction:s is
cnx:jal to tbedevdopmc:nlofaitical thinkiogskills.
Smith's (1978) theories~ word idcoIification and recognition are
also applicable 10 scoond·1anguage acquisition. His discussion centres around
object identification, but is also applicable to c:oocepts and ideas. Identification. he
says, involves a decision that an object confronted. be put into a category.
Recognition means thai. the object confionted has been seen before. although
identification may not be involved. [n the French immersion environment, objects.
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ideas. or concepts may be reoognized aDd posstbly identified by the child in hislher
first language. The goal for the child tbe:D is to Ie;m new words and phrases to
associate with what was previously identified or categorized. thus extending
knowledge and understandiDg. llUs is a daunting task: for the kindergarten French
immersion child who is still very likely in the process of recognizing, iderttifYing
and categorizing objects and coocepts in the lint Lmguage. If tbe adult penon. (in
this case the teal;:ber) is to help the child during this process of recognition and
identification, docs the teacher DOt need to somehow assess the chikl's prior
knowledge? It would seem that simply giving a child DeW words to identifY and
categorize the environment and experiences which take place within the classroom,
omits a significant step towards real understanding. That is. that the child may not
make die connection to prior kDowledge. because the words which represent prior
knowledge have changed.
Smith (1978) desmbes techniques which might be effectively applied in
belping mediate word identification and recognition both orally and in the written
fonn in French immersion. These include helping children foclLS directly on
specific words and structures and helping them establish patterns for USC of these
words and suuctures by promoting their use in meaningful contexts.
Adams (1990). Church (1994), and Stanovich (1993) agree that it is
necessary to help children establish patterns for language usc. Predictable books.,
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rhymes. soogs. aDd attemioa fOcuaed on repeated pIttemS in spoken aDd written
Ianguagc beIp 10 enbab:e pIGaQ m::ognitioo. [f the cbild is able to rec:ognize
pattcms oflan~ SIhc will also be likely 10 m:ognizr:: what docs DOt liL The
child may be more likdy 10 ask questions Iboul vm. docs .., lit in such cases.
allowing opportunities for further teaming.
RuddeU and Rapp-RuddeU (1994) say that children at the emergent stage
and beyond are 'theory builders' aDd 'hypothesis' testers. "Througbout the process
of acquiring oral. language during the prc-schooI years, cbildR:n actively constnICt
rules about bow language works based OIl aduh models and responses~ (p. 83). In
early French immersioo. dilldrc:n might bave a confits:in& modd upon which to
develop their undc:ntandiD&oftbe Frencb.lmguaae, and certain concepts. 01ild:rcn
speak Eoglisb to the te8CbeI", aod the~ responds to them in Freuch. The
teacher points out obj«ts in the classroom., 5bows the chiJdn:n pictures to aid
~ reads srorics using ge:sDJre mel mime to betp c:hiIdra:l tmderslmd.
Theory building and hypothesis Iesling are part of this ilJPR*h. but the Icacher is
~ the greaIa' part of the learning in such cases. Without knowledge of the
language, children must depend almost entirely on external factors, mainly the
teacher, in order to understaDd, rather than by doing thek own theorizing and
lmin&-
3.
Weber and Tardifs (1991) study of kindcrprtcn students in early
immersion indicates that children also latch on to key words as a means of
understanding. By using this straIegy of'seosc-making' children IKe often able to
~ appropriaIdylO requests. instructions, or aDSWCI" teaeber-dira:tcd qucstioos
when the only language used is French. This would seem to allow chiidren to
'function' in a French language setting, but docs not allow for any kind ofextended
dialogue or discussion., since conversation requires mlJCh more than comprehension
ofkcy words.
Sdtema dleory ud dae role ofprior kaowledte III ....... deveIoplMDt
Schema theory and the role of prior knowledge as they relate to children's
language developmel'lt have been the subject of considerable research in recent
years. A reader's schema, or organized knowledge of the world provides much of
the basis for compn:bending. learning aDd remembering the ideas in stories and
texts (Anderson:, 1994). Without this knowledge, the basis for comprcbendiog
messages is limited.
Schema theory highlights the idea that many interpn:tatjons of a given text
arc poSSIble. Based on previous knowledge and experience. family background.
economic status, and so on, readers' interpfetal:ions vary. l11c "click of
comprebcnsion occurs only when the reader evolves a schema that explains the
lbose ofochers. aDd to exprea ideas that are DOt yd fully formed. The adult n::adcI"
of this text wiU realize bow difIicult it is to convey an idea tbIt bas not yd been
fully cooccptualizcd. Part of fully realizing and understaading a concept is being
able to convey ideas aDd messages with language. Andcnon further elabontes on
schema theory, and its relevmee 10 language learning by malring the following
observations:
Schema provides idea! scaffoldiDg for assimiJatiDg text information; information
thal 6ts skJu in the n::ader's scbema is readily Ieamed, perbIps with little mental
.-.
By verifjiDg thal a child 1mderstaods a coocept and bas assimilated informacion
in bisIber own lquage. the teacbc:r would then be abk 10 bdp the child
assimilate the DeW kDowlcdgc with thal c:oocepl, perhaps ~th -little mental
effort.-
Sc:bema facilitalcs selective aIlocatioo of aIIeDtion wbich is pan of being a
slrilfullisteDer IDd reader. ImportaDl aspects ofcexts (or spoken messages) are
allocated cognitive rc:souroes, sucb as reading for meaning or kDowiDg where to
pay close aneution in orderlOextraet meaning.
This also n:ca.Ils earlier refen::nces (Adams, 1990; Holdaway, 1979) to
automaticity. Without a developed schema and knowledge oftbe language, the child
must focus all or nearly all cognitive resources on simply understanding the words.
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Andc:rsoo (1994) says tbIt:
Schema enables infaaJtial eLabondion. Based 00 the
informIIion that is available. ODe can m&:r what is DOt available.
IfachiklislmlblelO~1beavaiiableinformation,or
bas difficulty c:omprebeDdiDg the complete text this will very
likely have an effect 00 wb8t might pos$l'bly be infcm:d.
Schema allows orderly scan::bes of memory. By l:nIcillg through
the schema used 10 structuI'c the text, the reader is helped to gain
access to partieular information which was learned.
Schema facilitates editing aDd summariziDg. The org:anizalion of
knowledge and SlnICtLIre aUows the cbik1 to edit and summarize
forbislbcrownpurposc:saftcrreading..
Schema permits infm:atial reconstructiort Missing information
""be_""by__"''''''-'''~
based 00 what the teadet is able to UDdcnwxl.
To establish such a fully functiorli:ng schema in a second IaDguage, the child must be
Noonan (1990) found Chat cbildral at the Grade 3 level were IJePaaiac to
develop a.scbemataforthe Frmch language. Prior to that 1eve1.chiIdreD.'s oral
language development reflects what might be termed a fledgling sc;:bemata, single
words. phrases. and some routine expressions. It is reasonable to suggest then, that
for children in early French immersion, comprehension of written and spoken
messages will be limited. and that exploratory talk and coocept development might
be affected in a limiting way.
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Residual difficulties that a child displays in his use of oral language
(speech), or IisIcniDg must be noted. All such chikhen sbould be CODSideRd
at risk as soon as their oral Ianguagc problem bas been identified They
should be assessed 10 determine the narure of inhIbiting factors (Holdaway,
1978,p.11l).
CertainlY. teachers and all those involved with instruction in French
immersion consider this fact by adapting their instruction and use of the language so
that children have an opportUnity 10 understand and to use their oral language to the
best of their ability. This does not change the fact that the students' oral language
and listening comprehension is limited. rt might be said then that all cbildren in
early French immersion bave residual difficulties with oral language. Coosequently,
difficulties with reading and writing may be caused by inadequacies in the child's
oral language and comprdJeusion of spoken French. Stanovich (1986) sttesses the
importance of early intervention in detection and remediation of language/reading
problems.
Harste, Burke, and Woodward (1994) coocluded after a six~year study
that children's language exhibits:
a definite syntactic structure
sentence str\1CtLlte knowledge
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an understaDding ofstory or text knowledge
an ability to usc picture <:lues 10 coosttuct meaning from text and to comprebmd
stories whicb have been presented orally
a developms sense of story chronology indicating that early meaning
constructioos are chains of rc1ak:d events that reflect a gcoml sense of
understaDding (Harsae. Burke., and Woodwan:I, cited in Ruddell and Raw-
Ruddell, 1994, p. 93).
Background knowledge, combined with wOld knowledge and the ability to
engage in word analysis, allows children to construct meaning ftom print. The most
obviously transferable ofthcsc skills to the second language would be the ability to
gain meaning from picture clues in texts. and to understand the purpose of stories.
In an early French immersion classroom, it is DOt clear bow students compensate for
their lack of specific wordllanguage knoWledge. Nor is it clear that the strategies
used by teachers during instruction such ai gesture and visual aids adequately
compensate for secood·1anguage deficiencies.
Wells (1987)defioes four Icinds ofliteracy:
I. the pnftn7lf~. which emphasizes the mastery and decoding and encoding
skills;
3.
2. the fuctiMull. which refcn to using the code in practical ways such as filling
out forms and reading signs;
3. thciltforwullitHull. wberctbc fixusisoorcadingforinfonnation.aod;
4. the qistttMk. wbi<:h goes beyond the actual text to empbasizc "creativity,
exploration and critical. evaluation" (p.ll0).
The third and fourth of these. the informational and the epistemic, are those which
require the greatest dcFc of language knowledge and understaIlding. Without
language knowledge, it is debatable whether or DOt children can achieve their full
potential in areas of the program which demand an ability to focus on information,
and to relay that information by spcaJcing orwritiDg. [n terms ofepistemic literacy.
expressing ooe's thoughts or going beyond is next to impossible without a level of
language proficiency which allows this. If basic, simplified vocabulary and
grammatical structures are used, surface exploration of the cpistemic elements of
texts will be achieved at best. From. the point of view of inteUoctua1 development
therefore, what is important about reading and writing is not so lIluch the
communication of information, as the possibility of developing ways of using
language as an intentionally controlled tool for thinking and feeling. "Worlds of
experience, whether real or imaginary, which are created lhrough words, may be
apprehended, explored and connected through speech as well as through print"
(Wells, 1987, cited in Yeoman. 1994, p.28).
..
Mucb of the cbild's~ developmcaI: prior 10~ school age and
afterwards n::su1b: ftmI ttU::QSive CIICIlMderI wiIh t*J'Ibvc re.ding and discussions
with significauI. adults in the cbiJd's life (Friedberg & Strons. 1989; SuIzby, 1994).
During these encounters with print md tbrougb. disc::ussions. the dilld is tikcly to
bear" new words. Sometimes these new words represem: a coooept well-known 10
thechild. In such cases, tbechild must assimilaIe the oewtetm. withtheokl
COOCcpL In the early Frencb immersion sett:iDg. all words will be new (al the initial
stages particu.larly). This proc:css ofassimilating new words with old concepts may
beoff""""-
When initiating children 10 their sec:ood-Ia1guag c:nviromnent, teacbers often
show chiktrm what they mean by briDging the dliId to the area thIl: is being
described, or by poiJding to objects., or using gc:stma, facial expressions. and other
means 10 beJp the child undc:ntmd.. In this way. it is hoped that the child's n:aptive
Icnowledge oftbc language will be developed as far as IisIening IDd eomprcbcmion
are coocemed. This method is successfu.I 10 a degree. but does have limitations.
Weber- aDd Tardifs (1991) RUdy revealed that childrm in one kindergarten
French immersion class understood what was being said in a global sense, indeed
much as a very young child initially understands hislher first language.
Among the findings described by Weber-and Tanfif(I99I) are:
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cbildn:D's seme-mIkiDs oftal b:used OIl tbc orp:Uzatioo ofclassroom time, or
specific: c1aSIroadI. con1cI:tl (lL ·CeIt Ie tempi thl&er dt:bors,.. mist- meal to
cbiIdn:a that" it's time to aetdreslcd." cx"j(stimctoao bomc," dcpe:IxIi1J8 on
the time ofday iI: is).
the questions associated with classroom roulioes (I.e. -Quel Iemps rait-it?")
migbl elicit Ill. approprialc rapoose suggesting stm or rUn, but tile qucstiou
itself is not easily defiDed by the children. The teaeber's tespoose to learning
that cbildrm did not mow exactly wbaI: tbc words memt was one of some
surprise.
many children displayed. gmwing awareness aCtbe meaning of specific words
and dc:moosttated that their scnse-making involved .. latching on" to single
words as meaning makers for whole semeoces.
there was evidcIk:e of the dcveloprneul of an intedmguage. where cbildren
incorporaIc:d French words into their English language conversations with their
-""'.-..
The findings of Weber IDd Tardif(l99l) oon6rm tnlIDY oftbc positive attributes
oftbc early Freuch immcnioo enviIOnmc:nt, one oftbcm being tba1 children are
about children's ability 10 devdop cpiste:mic litency(WcUs. 1987). and to enbance
concept dcvekJprneDt.. The sen:se.rnaking observed by Wtber and Tanlif was
mainly limited to classroom routiDc:s, weather, and other coacrete topics.
It was unclear from Weber and Tardifs (1991) descriptions of classroom
procedlllCS bow the leacher responded to children's needs with regard to learning,
sharing, and thinking about others. Similarly, bow children c:xpresscd their thoughts
.2
and feeliDp, otbcr 1baa ill raponsc: to the teacba's quc:stioDs, was not fully
addressed. Foc cumpIc, IbI::re .... DO mention of bow !be tacber facilitaled
Ic:8m.ing wbco obseniDs the cbiIdn::o at play in ceatres. or wbcD Jtaging scieoce
experimeaIs aDd the like.. Tardif and Weber did point out that meaniDg was
~continually being iJItc:rprctcd and aegotiated within the social context of the
classroom. between individual children and the teacbcr. between small groups of
children. and among the laracr group" (Weber & Tardif. 1991, p. lOS). This
comment was DOt clarified with rqpnI to the 'meaning' which was being ncgotialcd
and inteIprcted. me meaning of c:oncepu. or- the meaning of tbc second language.
Vr:cy often, in Freocb. immersKlll classmoms, it iJ nec:essay for students and
teacbers to spend a significaDt amount of time oegotiaI:ing the meaning of basic
instIuctioDs md roorincs, bec:M&se spec:i6c vocabulary bas DOt been acquimi.
The term "intcdansuagc" oftendcscribcs the type of French spoken bychildrm
in French immersion. This term refers to students' use of English language
structures in French, or the insertion of English language vocabulary when they
cannot remember or do not know lbe Frmch equivalent. Such intcrlanguage is
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common. amoDS biliDpal Icamcn., with the first Iquaae cle.ty dominIDt at tbc
early 5taItS of second-language deve&ormeot- The pcniltClU dorninmce of tim
language structUreS in Frcucb immersion is cause for some coocem however, as
Lyster (1987) polnts out. He believes that without some form of iD1erveDtion to
~ the lotc:danguage, the probkm will DOt be eliminated simply tbroup.
exposure to the IMIgu.agc. KiI1c:bncr aDd Stevms (1987) call the iDIcrlanguage
or a trmsitioo made betweea the codes available. They 5CIC this ability • ODe of the
benefits ofbeiDg bilingual because it allows access 10 more tb;m ODe code. ChiJdn:n
have also been found to imitale the language of adults aDd c:reaIc their OIoW when
they do DOt have the conventional words to communicale (Morrow, 1993), allowing
them access to yetanotbcroode. It wou&d seem tbatcbildren's abilities to ad8ptand
create codes is a language sttmgtb that may not have been exploited fully in Frmcb
immersion to dale. It is possible that with lID incn:ased awarmess of w:baI makes up
certain codes, chiJdreo might be Ible to use them. more effectively.
by learners IS a result aCtive cognitive processes:
interference from native language.
cffc:ct of instructional approach (the approach. rules for language use provided
by leacbcr. classroom activities).
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ovcrgeoenljz.8ti oftqd rules.
• stralegies irM:»tved in secood-la:lsua&e leamiog (such • memoriz:atioo,. use of
ronn.aJ. rules., guessing in c:ootexI).
stnItegies involved in sccood-Imguage COCDIIlUDicabon (useof~) appeal
forassistaDcefrom.aconversatioDalpartDcr.
Corder (1983) prefers to dcscnbe the use of first IaDguagc in sccood·language
learning as 'borrowina'. or transfer. In fact, be says., "usage of the mother longue
carries DO 5CDSC of;m inhibiting process at wort IS the term (intc:rfen:nce) implies.
What interfcmx;e is DOW most often used to mean is DO mon: than the presence of
87).
Corder (1983) insists tbIt previous knowk:dge md sIcills are intimately
involved in the acquisitioo ofnew knowledge and skills. Language acquisitioo. be
says. is a process of elaborating the basic gnmmar (evidenl: at tbe initial stages of
Language learning] in the direction of the target Ianguase. wroc mother tongue
comes in to act as a heuristic 1001 in the discovery of formal propatics of the new
language. facilitating especially the learning of those features which resemble
features in the mother toogue" (p. 95). Children can easily make mistakes with this
strategy if they are not helped to recognize rip this rule is applicable. For
example. children. may hear the word 'fatigue' in French. and think that it means
.,
'fat', 01' some derivative tbc:reot: wbeD. it rally mc::ms 'tired', DucbesDc (1995).
suggests that:
...Ie dyMmisme obsave daDs revo)uIion de rinta1anguc pennet de croire qu'unc
action pedagogique plaDifi6e sc:rair susceptible de coolribuer positivcmeDI au
__""IMs{p.S27).
ne~"""'••~I11"~."""""""""'_
"' dIIf..-.. III'IIiIIIIk'I...... dIt .....--.~el
F..-. l ...., __ ·"......~.......• ........
~r..,.~I.
Carey 1974, (cited in Rapp-RuddeU. 1994) studied young children's word
learning aDd found Ihal a singSe or vecy few eDOOUIlten with new words allow
chiJdn::rt to cater the words into a mmtallc:xioon and to rq:lR:SCDt at least some of
the word's 5)'Utadic md scmmt:ic features. Carey called this -fast-mapping" and
suggested thai: extended experience mllSl: follow ful-mappiDg for Ieaming 10 be
complete.
Duchcsoe (1995) observes that, "Comme I'acquisition de cc code (de la langue
secoadc) De semble pas se Caire auss:i nat:Un:llement qu'on Ie croyait, il faut penser a
I'enscigner" (p.S28).
s-.tle ......... .t I-l ~ _ •
......,.·_........,. • ..• 1., '·
I.nsce.d of suggesting a ripd prosr*b of fonnal Lanpage instructioo, be suggests
that there is a way to iDcreasc students' mda1inguistic awareness by "rllll1CDagancoJ:
de periodes de discussions OUVertes regu1ierts sur Ie sujet. accompago6es parfois
d'activit& plaisaDles tellcs quecbansons.jcux. saynCtcs, etc." (p.527).
By~ tile Mlfed 101~ '__1 'IItiI ......e..
~ 1dMCIeI a-,skib:dt.,_
eu _.tk.trtk~-aI., I·
Ducbesnc (1995) coocludcs his analysis of the inlertaPguagc of immersion
studc:ols with comments on the implications for insIructioo which arise from his
-Lcs~ pCdagogiques VOOl dans Ie scm d'ivita' de padre du temps i
expliqua' as structures awee~ plus jeunes d de Ie Limiter i devclopper des
automatismes en utilisanl Ies aides IIIDCmoniques disponiblcs et ee. des Ies toul5
pn:miers contaeIS avec La Langue~ (p. 528).
1be~~(of ... lIlMHIplaredaatlc-Wbe ... ta.veid
apIaaatieIB or v-dcaI~ r... )'Mal dIlNn:a, ud to IIlIIlI 0WIdveI to
~ .....tidt)''II1tIIIIM ........ Iry ... ..... [Itktu.e.....-...l
.7
........................ _ ...dIIi ..._.-.... ., ........
,-.-
Following Ducbeme's (1995) advice may prove effective in jX'OViding children
with opportunities to speak and uodcntaod French in emu situations at the
earliest stages of French immenion. However, memorized rhymes or language
routines will not sufficienUy allow cbildmJ. 10 express themselves. or to
comprebcod in situations which require more specific and pcrlJaps abstract uses of
the language levels. The sttueturcs identified in Ducbesoe's study as most IacJring
in the language spokc:o by French immersioD Sbldenls were those which are RlqWred
insuchsituatioos. He states:
o est certain que Ics structures linguistiques ideotifi6cs d class6cs dans la
pdsmte investigrixl soot ceUes doot k:s eW:\res oo.t Ie plus besoin pour
~ Ies messIFS qui Icur tiamcDt i coeur. Un cosciJDClllCDl pric:oce et
criatif ccDIn! sur ces structures poun:ait .xeterer Ie developpement de leurs
~ linguistiques (Duchesne, 1995, p..S29).
It.certlIIII"'*~IItndWet""Un""'~"'dMlilielliadie
~.....,..U'e ...wllkll~ .... _ e.-lWr .... lIeaf1fetl:
-.... Early aDd nutM IadI6III metbodI r.c.. _ ....... dIIlI~ Inn
dMse~....tdWpllCftl,cntedlelr~~lmyll'Ulllaliolll·
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Even taki:nB this into ccmideraIioa. it is likdy 1bIt DO lIIIUCr bow quickly chikka::l
devdop linguistic COIIlpCCI:DCe, tbc:R wiU be a pp in their expraIivc Iquage. and
in what they are able 10 comprdx:nd. Having idaJtified wbich situatiom an: most
limiting foe cbiklren iD terms of seIf..expressioa k::ads oae to reflect upoo. a number
of very importaDt queslions. While waiting for this linguistic oompeu:oce to
develop, can it be considered pedagogically and ctbicaUy sound practice to respond
to children's "heartfelt' messages in French when they are expressed in English (as
might be the case in Kindergarten md early Grade 1)1 By doing so, is the teacher
behaving in a mazmer which indicates a knowledge and lDderstanding of
developme:uta1ly appropriate practice? What takes the place oftalking with children
about stories tbey understand, c:xpcrimoes that come from their own lives, ..
discussioos wbieh evolve: from chiJdrcn's quc:stioos and obsoerntioos? There is at
least some reason to believe that usiDg the cbild's native language may cnhaDce the
development of concepts, IDd comr:ibute to the cbiJd's dc:vdoping sense of~
especially at the earliest stages of formal schooling wbm so much is new to the
child. SeveraJ. resean:hen discuss the role of native Ianguase in second language
learning. Their theories are integrated with this diJcussion of French immersion
pedagogy, bow well children actually understand the language, and are able to lcam
in lhattanguagc.
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ne... "'UIIM.........~.Ias;.. IearMItI
Guiora(199O) bigbligbCllbe importaDt:eofCODliderillgIbe DIti'le Lmguageof
sccood-Ia:nguase Ieamc::rs. Poinri:d8 to the significance of~ in certain
languages (Frmch being ooe of them), be brings new insight to the difficulties
inherent in attempting to separate the form from the mcssase- GeDder being just
one attribute of language which acts as a carrier of meaning. he staleS that ~not
havmg the internal schema thaC obligatorily divides the univase; animate and
inanimate, into ma&e aDd female cacegories. these leamc:rs do not feel the need to
make these distiDctioas. do 001 bave a • feel" for tbcm, -.I will wander, if you will,
into uocbartcd linguistic tmitcrics- (p_ 13)-
Guiora (1990) also discusses aspects of I.anguagc which designate time. He
refers t'J terms such as • [ was, I will ~ j'etais, je serai, je suis,. aU of which
transmit meaning tbrougb their form.•
em one say that these tense markers .c ootbing but arammatical
forms that bavc no conncctioo with the way we describe.
concepaaalize, and expcrieocc events aDd processes in and around
us? Can one say that iDremaIi2ation. of Cannal categories., imposing
an obligatOry segmentation ofexperience will have no effect on the
so
cmcrgmcc of evolving. inlerweaviDg developmentaltcmplalcs, that
it willlcavc no mark on the overall cognitive/affective scbcma? It is
doubtful(p.13).
Bransford (1994) argues that "activation of appropriate knowledge is not only
useful, it is a fimdamental aspect of comprebend.ing and remembering." It must,
therefore. bccoD1e a fimdamental as:pectofteaehing, following this logic. Bransfooi
believes that there me two important consequences ofactivities that enable a learner
to understand the significance or relevance of DeW factual content. These
consequences are:
that people who understand the significance of facts develop knowledge of
structures that help them deal with novel situations.
activities that enable people to uodcrstand the significance of new factual
content also facilitate memory. Facts that initially seemed arbitrary and
confusing become meaningful. The information is, thcn=fore much easier 10
retain (Bransford, 1994, p. 487).
Bialystok (1988) examiocs the role of "other knowledge" in sccood~language
learning. She describes this knowledge as aU the knowledge oCthc learner wbich is
not specifically relevant to the target language. Included in this category are:
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knowledge ofother languages (i.e. Language knowkdge)
knowledge oCtile world (i.e. conceptual knowledge)
kDowledge oftbe specific situation (i.e. contextual knowledge) (p. 42).
Bialystok: says that the extent 10 which this other knowledge is implicated in
language performance varies as a function of the type of language task.
Spcclfical.ly, she points out, tasks which are more communicative and occur in a
known context pennit the learner 10 rely more heavily on other knowledge than do
tasks which are more abstract. This oUght have important implications for the kinds
of activities which can be effectively carried out in French in the early French
immcmon classroom. If teacbcrs and educators koowthat certain types ofleaming
rely heavily on language knowledge, what is the rationale for insisting that they be
came<! out in Freoch, regardless oftbe degree 10 which cbilchen understand them?
In a French inunetsion classroom, putting language into a meaningful context
means relating it to the language and experiences oftbe child.
Bialystok (1981) discU$SC$ formal and functional IJSeS of language and the
development Df implicit and explicit knowledge. The implicit knowledge source is
a working system containing unanalyzed infonnation about the language. that which
is automatically understood. When implicit knowledge exists., ideas are formulated
and expressed in a relatively automatic fashion. The fluency lbat results from this
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automatic process. Bialyslok: says., is essential 10 preserve the social aspects of
CODversation. This diffcn from. explicit knowledge in that:
Explicit Language contains an analyzed set of features which can be articulated
and examined. The entry into implicit knowledge is more restricted [ than the
entry to explicit bJowlcdge]. Since the system is analyzed. then all the
information must be conscious aDd UDdc:r5tood at the time oflearning (p. 65).
Implicit knowledge of the seoood language is virtually IlOn-existent when
children come 10 early French immersion programs. However, by speaking to them
in French 100010 ofthc time from the beginningofkindergarten. teachers behave as
if there were implicit knowledge. The same is true when youog sccond.language
leamc:n are asked to keep joumals. or to attempt creative writing projects without at
least some dcgrcc ofautomaticity in lite language.
0bseni81 dlUdrea: bow tiler 11M ....... :
Hood (1986) stresse:sthe importance of "kidwatebing" as a strategy in helping
prevent the fossilization ofincorro;:t structwes when youngchikhen are involved in
the second-language learning process. She descnbes her observations ofstudents in
a bilingual classroom. and notes the apparmt dominance of first language struetw'e
in Spanish speaking leamcrs of English as a second language:. Her aim was 10
assess the development of lite children she observed in ways other than with
S3
traditiomJ. assesIIDeDts 011 WIleD tellS of kDcrwJedF. Sbe fOuDd that the young
language leamers in bel' a-oom. Ii:Pcw • great deal Mlout IaIlguaae use. The child
"" r"""", "'" Albato, ..... oaJy Sponisb" hi> fomiIy,,, """...,.. DO EDgtim.
Alberto was speakiDg ooly EDglisb Ill: school. md bad therefore assigned rok:s Cor
his languages,. Spanish at scbool and English at home. This observation suggests
that, contrary to the notion that cbildrm must perceive the French immersion
teacher as a unilingual model in order 10 speak French, children might be abic 10
switch uses oflanguage when it is appropriate. and more important!y. wile. they aIe
able to do what is c:xpcctod of them.
Frmch immersion. ehildR:n were obsc:rved during the COW$C of this c::ase slUdy as
being selcctive in their use ofFrmch and English. Their response to some iotc:rvic:w
questions indicated that they were aware oftbc need to speak Frmch at scbooI. and
the need or desire to speak Englisb a1 home. As time spent in immcnioo increases.
chikfrcn usually speak only FrmclI with their teae:ber-, Fraxb with 1beir clas:sma1cs
inside the: classroom, and English with their classmalcs md other school friends
during play, and in corridors.
The natural language for children to use during play is the first language.
Automaticity (Adams, 1990) in spoken language wouJd allow full aneotion to the
imponant 'work' of!be child, just as zuomaticity in word recognition and meaning
allows the child to become fully engaged in the text to be read. The imaginative.
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descriptive., coI1aboraIivc DIlJR ofpiay in)'OUDl cbildren "You be the~
priDcess., aDd MJ be die wicbd willCh.· could not poIIlIbty be a:hieved without a
certain k:vd of aulOm:Ilicity in spoken Iaoguage. It is common prac6c:c for
KiDderprten chiJdrm to speak English acarly all year kmg in Frmch immersion.
However, the expcctMioo that cbildreo speak: to each other in French exists long
before children have outgrown the need and desire to engage in such imaginative
play. A teaeber"'s role as facilitator and guide for children during such imaginative
play is problematic in Frcocb. immersion if the teaehcf must speak. French at all
times. For- the child's knowledge and awarmess to be extended, or for the leaches" to
recognize the cbiId's "zooc of proximal dcvdopnmt" (v)'8OtSIcy. (978). there
must be some exchange in a lznSU'F that both can undc:rst.and. Wells (1986).
Halliday(I994)aDd Vygocsky(1978)insisttbat suchexcbaDges arccrucialtotbc
appropri* deveklpment of kDowledge and uoderstInding for- young cbildren. The
scbemata. or lcDowk:dge of 1II:lguage that the children have developed in Freoch is
an impoctaDt factor in determining or guiding such communication in the
classroom.
SecoIId~"'p.. sc.ftUta :
Bransford (1994) says that a partial schemata may be sufficient for some types
of WKlerstanding and DOt for otbcn. A pre-existing scbema1a may affect
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inteqm::tations oftexts by both teachers and students. Bransford also states that DCW
facts can seem arbilraly un&ess they are precisely elaborated in a way that clarifies
their significance or re1evaDce. Wbc:n oc:w facts are not elaborated. be says. or are
imprecisely elabora1cd, they are diflknlt to temeIIIbcr and are DOt available for
future use as a result This may result in drildn:D. not retaining important
informaCion and important concepts. Elaboration and precision appear to be critical
to comprehension. As Wells (1986) suggests, by engaging in dialogue. the teacher
and child work together to elaborate and clarify information effectively, mutually
_S_on.
This is true for oral language exchanges, and also when students are attempting
to write and read independently. It is much more difficult for the language facilitator
(i.e. the teacher) 10 intervene with the same kind of immediate anention that is
posstDle in conversation.. The teacher may be able to lill in gaps in a child's second
language schemata during conversations, but obviously cannot do this when die
child is attempting to read a text or write a story independently. Prior knowledge of
content will undoubtedly help children understand the content of a stOfY or bessoo.
Without an understanding of the words in that story, bowever", comprehension of
concepts may be very limited. Without knowledge oftht language to express what
s1he wants to say, the child's writing expression is bampcfed. Neitheroftbesecases
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provides the child with the optimum situation for learning. Dor do they seem to be
beneficial to second Ianpage acquisition.
Rivers (1974) fouod thai: second·language students tc:Ddcd to be controUed by
the task of writing itseI( and were POI able to achieve aDd sustain self~rqu.lationby
using language to control the task. First language writers, comparatively,~ able
to decide themselves what they wanted 10 write, and were DOt limited by what they
could write.. In River's discussion of second-Language narrations. be suggests that
writers found the task. much more difficult than a similar task: in the first language.
"Thus. in an attempt to gain self.regulation, they write to instruct themselves in the
task., rather than to relate the narration to some audience." Can this be described as
the most purposeful and meaningful use of writing? Without an adequate
vocabulary and knowledge of sentence SU'UCtUIe to express one's ideas. the process
of writing. as Rivers says. "becomes a process of instruction and oot
communication." Tbere are a number of strategies which are currently used by
teachers in early French immersion with varying degrees of SUC<:CSS. However,
there is little in the way ofsecond-language 'stIalcgy literature" which satisfactorily
answers the question of bow to teach all content and ooDCeptS through the second
language. 'This section focuses on some strategies which are suggested for second-
language teaching, and, where appropriate. brings attention 10 the practical reality of
what is missing from each for teaching coocepts and content
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lDstrudioDaI CDO.wnItioa (Gallimore, 1992) iDvotva encouraging a tbanaIic
focus for discussioa. and ICtivities by using or povidina bIIckground know~
_by.
promoting mon:: (:OI'Dplex language aDd expression by students
promoting bases for statements or positiOllS
fosteriDg a challenging risk-taking environment
minimizing known answer que&tioDs in the course ofdiscussioos.
WJderstaoding (Gallimore. 1992, p. 214). When dilldn:n use their first language to
those books 10 pull c.biJdren lmfads competence in the Frm::h IaIlguage. aDd at the
same time gain a sense ofhoYt' well dlildreD are c:omprebeDdiDg.
Freeman and Fn:eman (1m) suggest tbaI-second-lanpage teachers know that
the greater the contextual support provided by objects and actions, the lower the
n~ty for students to rely on their new language itself' (p. 25). Observations of
immersion classrooms in this study confirm that teachers and studml5 depend on
,.
c:oolexl in JDIrlY sitDlltioas 1$ a DaDS of~ mel of comrrnuUcating
messages. 1bcre may be m excessi\'C rdiaDce OIl COOIeXt. Coatext is _ ekmcnI
of comprebemioo. Wrtbout IaIJaua8e comprebeusion, iDKcural:ies em result.
Freeman aDd Freeman suggat Ibat 10 avoid this, teachers of SICICOQd.Lmguage
students may use the student's first Iquage to provide COO1extual support for the
second language. Using a method called "preview, view and review." teachers will
discuss the IOpic at hand with students in their first language. to cnsu:n: that they
have the big picture. This belps them understand the "v;ew- wbiclt is the instruction
in the second language. Finally, the teal:ber may provide additional cootext fOl" the
lesson by R:ViewiDg the main c:ooccpu again in the lint language.
In Older to coostruet inIerpretaIioos of 1aDguage. an indiY1dual. must ref« 10
bisfber own kDowlcdge of wba is bead or read. Without that koowJcdge or means
oC"cocmecting" the rnes:uge with persooal experieoc:e. there may be some degree of
confusion. Frcrx:h lmmcrsion tcacbm have lbdopcd c:xpc:rti.sc in anticipating
problems cbildreD might have; aDd make efforts to oompmsate for language
difficulties. This is often done by presenting unknown vocabulary prior to teaching
the lesson, or by referring to previous IessoI1s which will help the child draw on
prior knowledge in French. However, it appears that. without the kind ofexchange
which allows a child to question his understaoding and to veritY predictions, there is
a danger- that comprcbcnsioo and cooccpt lcaming are affr.ctcd.
5'
In the past, c:oosiderable time and dbt have bc:a1 expmdcd in French
immersioo classrooms tryiDs to mKe lc:::m -fjt- the insIrucDoaal Ic:vd of sllMk:nts
whose knowledge of FR:DCh is limited. or at tbe initial .... practically DOD-
cxistcnL Making the .iqJut' comprdxmi'ble (Krasbm, (989), is not always a
simple or feasible eDdcavour. This is particuJarly true of cbiIdml's literature,
informatiooaJ texts., and in subject areas where content and baclcgrnuDd scbemata
are critical to comprebcnsion. Tbc: dilemma for teachers aDd students is whether or
oot a lesson is truly meaningful wbm such a lUgh degree of concentration is
required simply to UDdc:rsWx1lbc k:xicoo.
CGKIuieII. olliteram~rniew:
The theories 1tr'bich haw: bccD e:umincd and discussed in this litc:murc review
support and help to clarify a number of aspects of this thesis study. Most
significantly, with kDctwledse oftbc cin:um5uDc:es iD wIDcb. chUdn:o an:: ID05llikcly
to achieve maximum k:vds ofcomprd)eosion and language devdopmcnt, Ibc reader
is able to understand the ratioDak for- exploring bow well children actually
understand the French which is used in the classroom. Which situations appear to
lend themselves to total instruction in the second language? An awareness of bow
children's language and literacy development occurs., or ought to occur during the
early years puts the tbesi5 questions into the desin:ld pen:pcctive.
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Certainly, • c::biIdra:t prosrcsI tbrtJuBb Frmc:b immersioa. their language
~ So doc:s die kvd of di8iadty in tats and COl:Il::CPtI wbich slUdeDI:s
encounter. ts the Ievd of J.mguage dc\'dopmeDl in Frmcb suJ6cia:If. 10 explore
coocepts adequately .md to dcvdop • dWd's knowledge and aitical tbiaking'? The
principles of deve~y appropriate practice in early Fraxb immersion
demand that children be assun:d of this possibility. The following cbapcer describes
the design and methodology of the study UDdertaken. After a lengthy period of
reflection OIl tc:aebing pnIICticcs in early French immersion. child devekJpmeot
theories, secoDd.1a:nguage learning theories aDd ldeals. tbe study was initiated.
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CHAPTER]
""",01_,
The guiding questions afthis thesis are neilbcrstraightforward, nor precise
in nature. l'beIe are no simple, one-step answers to sucb questions. Any
exploration of children', conceptual development and understaDding ~uires
more than testing to see wbetber or DOt they can identify Bash cards or wbetber
tbc:y em repeat soogs aDd vocabuJary. It also n:quires morc lhm observation 10
dctcnnine if c:b:ildrc:o are able 10 follow rouJ:iDc:s and gc:ncraI cIassn:xxn
instructions. To extend my own knowledge and pcrccprioas of bow children
develop and Ieam. through a sec:ood language. it was necessary to go beyood
where pcnonal expaicnce aDd classroom tcKbing bad lakeD me.. "A n:sean:b
activity is something that people .. and as such is oo.Iy made intelligible by
reference 10 the overaLl purpose for which it is uodataken" (e.... and Kemmis,
p.I07). One ofthc main purposes of this study is 10 determine whether my
concerns regarding children's conceptual development through the use of the
second language are well-founded. ~ indeed, there is reason to be concemed,
what can be doDe about it?
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At the outset, tbeD, it is ialpxtaaC to recopiz:e thai siDcc it is the
iJM:stigMion of educatioDaJ. problems tbIt provides educatiooal researdl
with ..m:.ever unity or cobcftace it may have, the leItiD& gmuod for
educ:3tional feIelM'Ch is ootits tbcroretical sopbisticatioa. or its ability to
conform to criteria derived from the socialllciences, but ralbcr its capacity to
lQ1()lvc educational problems and improve educatiooaJ. practice" (CarT and
Kcmmis, p.l09).
The objc:ds of action resean:h, as dcscnbed by Can and Kemrnis (1993), are
teachcn' own educational pnctices, tbeiruodentaDdings oftbese prxtices, and the
situations in which they practice (p.ISO) This idealJydcscnbes """1 I wanted 10 do
this study, and ... I bopcd to achieve.
Qualitative methods of resea:rcb, and the process of malysis wtUch typically
accompanies such research, guide the design of this SIUdy. Tbere are dements of
action research aod pcnooaI amative iDcluded. and these fit easily and
apprnpriately into the ovaalI design. Each compooc:ot oCtile study is descnDcd in
this chapter, the rationaJe for choosing each data coUection method is described, as
well as the intended purpose of each method. "Students who combine methods will
have to cross borders and risk being dclinc:d as illegal. aliens, and tnnsgress the
hedgerows that define and protect traditional interests and practices." (Mishler,
1991a, cited in R.eissman, p.I02). This task was not undcrtakco lightly, or without
6J
trepidation. I felt very stnxtgIy dill: 5lICb a study was occ:essary.1Dll could make a
positive c:ocdribubon to dr:vdopiq pedagogy in Frmch i:mmersioa which is SIOUDdly
based 00. what is best for cbiIdrm.
Selectioa ofme Ihtdy lift:
Rossman and MlUSball (1995) descnbc the ideal study site as one where:
I. c:ntryisposstole;
2. thc:re is a high probability thai a rich mix of the processes, people, programs,
intcnctioos, and sIrUclUrcsofink:n:starepresent;
J. the resc:an:bcr is likely to be able 10 build trusling relaOoas with the participants
intbestudy,
4. data quality md crcdibilityoftbc study:aereasonabty assured (p.51).
lneatyingow the study, I was fortuDIte 10 have access to a site whicb. offered
all of the above. aDd the support of parcuts, teacbcn and administrators involved
with tbescbool in carryiDg OUI the study. The popuJatioo ofsrudcnts at the school is
sucb that I did DOl have to limit my invitation 10 participate in the study. Letters
wen: sent to all parents explaining what I planned to do, upon receiving their
pennission to cany out the study. As a result, parents and cbildreo themselves
emued the sample for student intervieo.vs; those who agreed 10 be interview-eli were
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interviewed. RespaaIes from more tbIn SO% of the stUdent popuJabon l:R8te the
data dc:rived from this portioa ofthe study.
The study took pUce in a two strean urbm school which bas a population of
approximEly 400 studeDts. The site was cbosen because it offers m e.ty French
immersion progrmt 10 children from Kindergarten through Grade 6, and it was
possible to visit the classmoms 10 observe daily routines at each of the targeted
grade levels. [coocentrated my research on cbildren at the earliest stages ofFrcnch
immersion (Kiodcrganen through Grade 3) for several rcasoos. Although I have
taught French as a second language in a variety of situlltions. all of my c:xpericoce
teaching iD Frmcb immc:ntoo. has bcal with cbiIdren at tbcsc levels. I feh that my
expc:ricnce woWd be an asset during classroom obsef\Iatioo, allowing me to
diffen::otiale between usuaJ. IDd. unusual. occurreoc:es. Researcbers who may DOt be
familiar with the primary scbool settiDg wouJd probably IICICd to spc:od extc:Dded
periods of time in the fidel 10 get a 'sense' of the daily routine. With a scbc:duIcd
amount oftime avail8ble in each classroom. this was the ideal site: at which 10 begin
my case study.
A qualitative case study can be described as an intensive, holistic description
and analysis of a single entity, pbenomcoon, or social unit. Case studies are
particularistic. descriptive. and bcuristic. and rely heavily on inductive reasoning
in handling multiple datasourteS (Merriam, 1988, p.I6).
0'
This case study focuses 011 studmts aod teKhcn • the kiDderprtaI. aDd primary
Icvdsofooe early Frmch immersioa sr:bool The malysisoftbedala also relics on
my knowJc:dge ofFn:acb imrDc:nion ptKtices. pis aDd prognms.
Descriptioa ofaely lite
Most students enrolled in Freocb immcnrion at the study site ~ from two-
parent families.. either with both parmts wor:IriDg or with one: parent at bome as the
primarycare-giver. lbcreare a DLDDber ofchildral at. tbcscbool who are emolled in
English sccood-lallguage classes, m1 who adeDd classes in the English pmg:r2IIl.
The DYjority ofparents al the school who respooded to a background informatiou
qucstiomai:re said they bad emoIk:d their chikkm in the Frmc:h immcnion program
to offer them dWleoge -.1 opportlmity. A number- of pareuts also said they fclt it
was iJ:nportmJt lOr their thildn:n to be biliDgual in both of Canada's official
languages.. The language cnviromlcnt at the school is primarily English IaDguage,
with most messages, posten. and print being in EngI.i.sb.. Most visitors to the school
speak English during assemblies and praentations. Most parents oCtbe children in
the French immenion program usc English as their Ianguase of communication,
although there are several who speak French.
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Many qualitative studies combine several data collection methods over the
couneoftbe study. Limitations inane method can then be compensated Corby the
strengths of a complementary one (Rossman and Marshall. 1995 p.99). The data
coUecbon methods used in this study include:
observation in the classroom setting, with the researcher acting as a participant
0""",",
interviews with studc:ots at each ofttle four grade levels
questionnaires completed by each oftbe fourparticipating teachers
interviews with each ofthe four participating teachers
Prior to beginning the study, it was necessary to obtain written pennission from
school board officials and school administrators to gain access to the school, and to
contact those who would later be directly involved in the study (see Appendix A).
Once this pennission had been obtainc:d, letters were wrineo to teachers and parents
requesting their participation in the study. Signed permission fonns from pamtts or
guardians indicating that they would allow observalion of their children for the
designated period of the study. and that children were pcnnitted to participate in an
interview were col1octed (see Appendix A). Teachers also returned forms or
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responded verbally to the n:scarcher's request for involvement. With permission to
proceed. schedules were amugcd for classroom obseIvation periods.
"""..-
My purpose in completing this study was 10 extend my knowledge and
experience. and to determine wbctber or not there is cause for coocem with regard
10 children's conceptual development in French imma'sion. Most current research
in the field of Frmch immersion docs not focus on this aspect of children's
development in the scbool setting. My initial instinct was to go where the reality of
French immersion teaching and learning existed. to a primary school which offered
an early immersion program. I felt that the opportunity 10 observe cb.ikhen in the
school setting, without being the 'director' of their experiences (as is usually the
case Coc the classroom teacher), would allow me to 'see' what I might have missed
when teaching. As described by Merriam (1988). participant observation was an
important part ofthe data collection process in my case study research.
Obsenatlo_ periods
A period of one week: was spent in each of the four classes, beginning with
kinderprteo. The study took place over a six week period. beginning mid-May,
1995 and finishing June, 1995. The observation period in each classroom focused
on general interactions and language use during the activities which occurred.
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Observation data was recorded, and field ootes were later analyzed to ddennine
relevance to me thesis questions..
Inductive analysis begins with empirical observations and builds theoretical
calegories instead ofsorting data pieces deductively into pre..establisbed classes.
The units of analysis or data segments are not predetermiDcd but are carved out
from the data according to thcirmeaning" (Tesch. 1990, p.90).
The absence ofcertain types of activities or discussions during classroom routines
were also recorded. For example. cbildren were not involved in dialogue with their
teachers unless the language was very specific. Similarly. no instances were
observed when a spootaDeous discussion about a subject arose as a result of a
student's comment or involvement with a story.
The observation data provided very useful information about the learning
setting. It allowed me to see bow the children usc second-language knowledge in
different ways as lhey progress through the program. and to see bow language
development evolves. The time spent in each classroom gave me the opportunity to
know the children by name, perhaps putting them more at case during the interview
sessions which roUowed.
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Sbldnt .eenInn
[ felt tbal iDhniews with studcms would allow me 10 ask c:biIdrm qucstioos
about tbcir c:xpcriCD:C in Frax:h ima:xnioa.. & a Iea:bcr. I bad prmousIy bad
tittle opportunity to eagage chiJdrm. in cooversa:Iioo in Freoch rcgardiDg their
personal feelings about school. Such conversations bad never occum:d narurally.
Because ofthc required emphasis on speaIcing French at all times. I bad DeVCf felt
comfortable baving long conversations in English with the children. The interview
sessions allowed me to uk chilchen questions I bad wanted to ask for some time.
Pennissioo. requests were sent borne to pan:ols via tbeir children, baving been
distributed by the classroom tcacbc:r. Of approximately one hundred aDd twenty
chiJdrm cnrolk:d in the primary Frmch immersion program • the study site. a total
of ninety parents gave pennis:sioo allowing chiJdreo 10 be inIeMewed. This
rc:spoose may be coosidered very positive. lnterviews took: place towards the eDd
of each week-long observation period. AI the time of inteniewing. tbc:Je Vo'U'C a
number of cbikIrc:n who were away on holiday. or DOt at school. 0I.i1dren were DOl
coerced in any way to comply with the request to be interviewed. [f a pm:nt bad
g;vcn permission. and the child laler chose not 10 be interviewed. the child's choice
was aa:ep1cd without question. Forty-eigbt children were interviewed (of the lotal
number of children whose parents had given permission 10 participate). Nineteen
7.
children from. kindcrgartcn, fifteen from. Grade I, ninctccn from. Grade 2, and
fourteen fimt Grade 3 participalcd in tbc interviewing process.
laterviewlll.1 tedII_iqH ud procethIre
Interviews with children took place outside the classmom. Each child
accompanied me 10 a place that was available and relatively quiet within the school
setting. Although interviews in qualitative research may be conducted without
adhering to any list or predetermined pattern of questioning. I decided to conduct
the interviews with the children by using the prepared questions (see Appendix 8)
with all students for thn:c important~;
I. these were questions for which [wanted answers, from the childrm's point of
view;
2. the questions were sufficiently open-ended to allow children the opportunity to
add any comments or information 1bcy felt occessary;
3. I felt that by asking children at all1evels the same questions, I would also gain
insight into bow childrcn UDderstood the questioos. and bow their experience
influeocc:dtheirresponsc:s.
A more experienced interviewer might have been able to reword questions for
lci.ndergarten children who did not fully understand the intent or meaning of the
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question. My initial attempts at rc-wording or cmding analogies Coc kindagarten
revealed a great deal about bow children think (sec Cb:aptcr 4). However, after one
or two attempts at explaining the questions through use of analogy. t allowed
children to simply answer questions in the best way they could, or offcmi simple
definitions of words to bclp understanding. I feared that by providing too much
explanation. 1 might lead the ehikllen. Because of my personal involvemcot with
the issue, I wanted 10 participate in the conversation, but not inadvertently influence
thechildreo's pointofvic::w.
Children were told that the interviews wouJd be taped so that I would have
access to all responses. without baving to write them down.. Each interview lasted
from five to fifteen minutes in duration. Responses were later transenbed in note
form. and then categorized according to type of r=ponse. The process of
categorizing responses resulted in the development of bar grapbs to accompany the
discussionofsrudentrcsponses.
Student interviews were carried out to supplemeDt data gathem:I from the
observation of students in the classroom. setting. During the early phases of the
study. it became obvious to me thac my observations of cbildteo within the
classroom were limited by what I could see and bear, influenced by my
adultlinuncrsion teacher pc:rspcctive. As interviews progressed, it became obvious
that the stUdent perspective supplemmted my classroom observations of how
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students' knowledge of french and pen:eptions of IcaminS that language affected
concept development. In panicuIm'. studeDts offeml insight iDto the types of
strategies they usc to understaDd the IaDguage. bow they felt about conversation aod
listening to stories in French, aDd asking questions lD1 giving answers in dialogue
situations.
"In qualitative research. interviews may be used in two ways. They may be
the dominant straIegy for" data coUection or they may be employed in
coojllllCtion with participant observation. document analysis, or other
tecbniqua. In each of these situations, the intcrvic:'N is used to gather
descriptive data in the subjects' own words so that the researcher can
develop insights on bow subjects interpret some piece oftbe world. (Bogdan
&Bilden, 1992,p.%)
lateniewiDl process
Students at all four grade levels included in the study were asked a total of
nine questions, and encouraged 10 make comments or ask questions at anytime they
wished. I explained that if then: was any question they did not wish 10 answer, or
did DOt understand, they should feel free to let me know. Certain questions were
answered more consistently with the same or similar response than others within
and across the grade levels. The discussion which accompanies the analysis of
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student respoues indicates wbicb. questions were answered most consistently. and
which questions elicited differing points ofvieow.c._of_
Questions used to guide the student interviews were designed to elicit responses
about a variety of experieoces aDd situations to which cbiklren are exposed in
school, particularly in an early Frmch immenioo. classroom. The questiOllS were
open-ended, and served to obtain general information about stUdent perceptions of
school and learning in a second-Ianguagc environment. Other questions related
specifically to students' undcntanding of stories and the language itself, and to
strategies children use to express tbc:mse(vcs in the French language.. All questions
are included in Appendix C.
A single category or classifica1iOD of responses was not suitable for descriptive
purposes, nor was it a goal ofthe n:searcb. However, student responses did fall into
categories.. based on similarity ofrespoosc. For example. questions 1, 2, and 3 ask
students to describe their feelings about school, learning and speaking Frateh. The
categorization ofresponses was done by examining responses, classifying them into
positive (i.c. "I love school"). neutral (i.e.. "School's OX") and negative (i.e. '" hate
school") categories. Examples of responses are included in the discussion of each
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question to clarify this poiDt. CaIepics wac DOt~ but establisbc:d after
st1aeknts' respmses hid beea tr.-:riled lOll paaems were idedificd..
Praelltatioll of....t illta'VWw 11!IpOItSIS:
The results or iDtenieo.vs with stUdents are presc:oted in the first section of
Chapter 4. Each question is highlighted, followed by a aamlivc discussion which
includes student comments, and ~rermoes to instaDccs which were observed in the
classroom. Because of the number of student responses, and the way in which the
n::spooseswerccategorized.studentiDterviewresponsc:s are also presented by abar
graph. This clearly iDdieaaes which question was asked, bow OWly stIIdcnts wen:
interviewed at each grate level, aDd what their respomc:s wen: according to the
basic categories. .._ ewry calCgOI:y. evr:rj theme., every fiDding. whatever its form
arises from the fact that it exists in die data and as such may be counted CYal though
the n:searcber may choose DOt 10 do so" (Gamer. 1991, p.I54). Ahbougb it is not:
usual to include bat graphs. and 'quantities' in qualitative researd1, I decided to do
so as a way oforganizing the data. The categories arose &om the data, as did the
descriptions ofresponses. [found it belpfullo have lhe data organized. according 10
grade level, as I detennincd that tbcre was a difference in the way childrm
responded, and in what they said. As the discussion of student responses indicates,
there is 00 attempt 10 suggest that the reader rely only on the bar graphs to evaluate
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student respomc:s. In fact, it is JUdcquitcclcartbat tbcgnpbs do DOt leU the wbo'e
"<><y.
Gamer (1991) description of bow she presented data which might appear
quantitative ill • qualitative study bcIps to furtbc:r cImfy my choice of using bar
_",lIU<saudy. """"'.......................... _ •• pIay_by
using a "ndbc:r complex bible tba1 presc:Ilted numerical results about cacb style
category as observed 0Ya' timc"(p.1 SS). She praentaI frequency c:ouDts in order to
~ quaotitative klradiDp in pIay-sryJe categorics, as well as
consistencies"mconsistencies over obscrvatioos and contexts. The presentation of
data collected from student responses in my stUdy allows a clear view of the
numbers of students who have for example. a positive n:sponsc to Ieaming French,
but cl.ari6cs such responses very cJe.iy in the aceompaDying discussion. The
numbers of students who pvc a particular respoosc lmd some meaning 10 the
reponse.. but numbcn alone would DOt have lOki. the s.oc: SUlly. StreIntlinc:d
categories permit the physical 0tp:lil.Iti0n of the dala. However, simply saying
..... -..y swdents respond in a J)lrtiwJar way is DOt enough; the umtivc: anaJysis
ofstudcot responses gives a fuUer c:ontc:xt.
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TddMrlMlrrietn ... fI--....a:
Tea:has arc aD iDtqpa1 part of -.y cducaIional 01' instructional program.. Their
pbilosopbic:s. opinioos.. life cxperieaces. aDd methods of teaehins affect program
delivery. Teachers' classroom experieooes and their iDterpretations of bow
language is bcslleamed are important 10 understanding whit happens in a French
immersioo classroom. Since application oftbcory is the teaebc:r's ~1Jility it
was important to speak with teIlclJa5 to gain further UDderstaDding of the thesis
question.
[also decided to offer teKben the opp:lI'tUDity to compktc questiomairc:s. using
• combination of opeo-axIcd questioDs, wbich included quc:stioas designed
specifically &0 obtain inf<JnMlion about length of time 1eadling in Freocb.
immcrsioo, aDd total teaching cxperiax:e. The study took place during a very busy
time in the school year. Quc::stionnain: 'Io"CR completed~ time was
available; iak:rviews required that the teacher take time from her day. I Cch thai die
questiOllllaire format might give teachers a c:baDcc to retlect and perhaps offer
comments which they might not io:lude during an inlerView. Because the
background questions were straightforward, they were included in the questionnaire.
All teachers responded to • questionnaire (see Appendix B) designed primarily
to obtain background information on professional training IDd educational
n
__ Quo$tiomc.....__>-_...-
background xwi~ impreaioas of the early Frmc:b immc:nion enviromx:n1.
Each teacbc:r"'s raponICI~ used lo crate • 1cIcbc:r pro6Jc, brieOy outlining
opinions and beliefs. • diwlpd in tbe quc:stioanaire. This information was
combined with tcachc:r rcsponselIlO interview quc:s6ons and prt:SCIlted narratively.
The responses are important to the ce:nrral question of this thesis because teacher
attitudes and methodology are dim:tJ.y linked 10 the type of language experience a
child is likely to have in my given <:Wsroom.
Each leaCber who pIdicipatcd. in the srudy agreed to. short izJlcrv1ew. to
take place as scbedu.Ics pc:rmitled.. Inu:rviews were tape-recorded. axl followed
questions pn:pan::d in advance. The interview was guidt.d by a Dumber of open-
ended questioos which wen: designed to elicit tc:acbc:r opinica m1 n:spoose, based
00 teacbas' own cxpcrimces in Freo:h i:mmc:rsion. (See Appendix D for a list of
qucstions.) Tbe cxcbanF with tcaebers was informal. and they wen: c:ocouragcd. to
make comments and .ad information. Tbc purpose of the interview was to
encowage tcachcn to daboratc on their feelings and perccptioas oftbc carty Frmcb
immersion prognlm. Following each interview, tape RlCOI'dings were transcribed
into written fonn. FollowS the analysis of teacher comments in their entirety, a
swnmary ofthose comments. including dim:t quotta, was prepared..
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The purpose of collecting data boo&h Ie8cber quc:stiomaires ....
interviews was to gain 6Dtht:r imigbt into the backpouDd. md opinions of teachers
involved in teaching in the early Frmch immersion program. I wanted to know if
teachers were IItisficd with CUITUJI. JIlO8I*DS being offcm1 in Fn:och immersion,
and where tbc:y might see cbaDges being made. if they fdt my cbaDges wa'C
ocoessary. I felt 1bat it was essential to include the teae:ber's pc:rspec:tive 011. the types
ofkarniDg experieDces which take place in tbeirclassroolns.
u-...... _
fdeally, this study would have been carried out over a longer period of time,
allowing a more in-depth period ofobservation in each classroom. The observation
period reOected the busy reality of school days., as studc:nt5 and teacbers prepami
for a spring c:oacert. Tbc:rc MR many opportunities 10 see tcacbcrs and students
intenctiD& but daily routiDes had obviously changed during this time.. AJ; lbis was
the only term of the year wbt:n 1 was not working full-time, this was the only
opportunity I would have to observe in a classroom setting other" than as full·time
.........
Although my involvement 1$ a FteOCh immersion teacher is an asset to
conducting n:search in that field, it may also affect the responses given to me by
teachers and studc:nts.. An indc:pc:Ddart researcbc:r with a diffi:mrt background and
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experience rmgbf: n:ccive a diffcrcat rcspoQSC fiom incaviewees lad might prescm
the questims from yet IDOtber penpcctive dim L
......... or..._
The stUdy offers a substantialllDOUDt of information .tJout leaming in an early
French irnmcnion scttiDg, which comes dircctly from the cbildJen participating in
the program. Their perceptions and suggcstioos might provide invaluable guidance
to educators when assessing programs. Students are DOt usually the first 10 be
consulted abou1 their ClducItion, and in fac:t are ofteD last This study sbows that
they have some definite ideas about bow the pnxcss sboWd be undertaken,
particularlyM they get olda-.
I have knowledge of Frax:h immcrsioo programs. and the .mlity to speak:
French and communicate easily with cbiJdrat aDd teachm involved with die
program. This enbaDced ease of ae:eess to the sIUdy site, aDd also the ability to fit in
with clawoom activities durinI the observalion period.
It is important that theory IDd practice be cx.mUDcd regu.1arlr, by all who are
involved in education. The questions in this thesis have DOt been asked before, or in
this manner. My study makes a conrribution 10 the field of primary education, and
early French immersion, by examining the realities of theory and practice from a
number ofpcnpcc:tives.
'"
The design of lbc: study may e.iIy be modified or traasfemd 10 aDOIber like
setting 10 explore the SlIDe or simiI.-" qucstiom.. This is p1icuJady importmt for
tc:acbc:rfpncti who may IKIc the coofidc:oce to quation cxisIins: 1heories. and
methods ofresearcb, or for tboee who may wish to ebaIIc:ap orc:x1cDd the fiDding:s
ofthis stUdy.
Summary oroapter]
This cbapter outlines the methodology UDdertaken for- completion of this thesis.
It presents the ratiMaJe for the qualitative methods chosen 10 carry out the research,
and identifies ek:meots ofthe study wbicb migbl: initially IppCar" to deviate ftom the
boundaries of tradiDooal qualitative raean:b. The choice of data coUectioo
instnanems is justified aDd explai:Ded. as is the purpose for wbicb each data
coUectioo mdbod was chosen. Most importmtIy. the purpose for having
undertakm the rcsean:h study is dcfiocd in this~. This IlaICmeDt ofparpose
gives meaning to tbe~ process. and justifies Ibc methods used to explore
complicated questions relating 10 language aDd COOtqltUa1 dcvekJpmc:nL The
challenges which face Frencb immersioo teachers and students are many. as are the
joys ofleaming and assisting the leaming ofothers. The following chapter presents
lhc 60dings of the study, and offers insight and information into the early French
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immc:aion sr::UiDg. This illliglll md iDfurmaIim will~ reOectioo upon
existiq pnctioes iD secood Iquase iDslnx:6oo.
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CHAPTER'
..~:
Intbeprc:vious duIpIer,l explained tbccboiceofdalasources, aDd
the data collection and analysis procedures in some detail. "For the social scientist
or resean:her in applied fields. research is a process of trying 10 gain a better
undentaDding of the complexities of human interactions" (MarsbaI.l and Rossman.
1995, p. 15). Qualitative methods of analysis have been used 10 help create a view
of the carty Frmch immc:nion class. and of bow children lntcnct. team. and
Wldc:Istaod in tbal mviromnenL MarsbalI and Rossman advise that aCt'Q1prdIeosive
qualitative study will include data from a variety of sources. Their guideliDcs for
beginning qualitative research, wbich is e:xplontory in DIllIn; suggest the use of
interviews, quc:sti~ and obscrv3tion. For example. iDtervicws can
complement and cl¥ifY observaIioas which might be made during visits to a
particular site. Qucstioaoaitcs C3I. elicit a type of information different from that of
interviews, and give the rapoodenllD. opportunity 10 reOcct privately on questions
being asked. 1Dclusion in this chapter of data from all of these soun:es in lhis
chapter allows a comprehensive view ofone early Freoch immersion setting.
In addition to the outcomes. [when writing a final VCl'Ston] we want to
integr2le into our discus:sion relevallt information about other research
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studies, if available, to give a broader context to our work" (Maykut and
Morehouse. 1994, pJ60).
For this reason, there are occasiooaJ. refcrmccs to literature which may or may oot
be included in the litenturc review. Such refermces aid in the analysis ofdata.
This chapter presents the ruults of the thesis study in the following
sequence and manner:
Student intmjews and obseryation data:
Student interview responses are discussed in narrative format, using relevant
observation data 10 clarify, explain, and illustrate points that the students made.
Sample comments are included from each of the grade levels where appropriate.
The bar graph which foUo\'!s the discussion serves to illustrate clearly the nwnbers
of students who were interviewed, and to clearly indicale in which categories lheir
responses were placed. It is important to rccall the purpose of this illustration. and
not to interpret !he graph as attempting to portray the results in a quantitative
marmer-. Responses as they appear in tbe bar graphs are not meant 10 be viewed
without reading the accompanying text. The bar graphs are meant to complement.
and add to the overall 'story' which is created with text and pictures, just as a
child's story migbL The bar graphs immediately follow the discussion which
accompanies each quc:stioolresponse section ofthis chapter.
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Responses to the teacher questionnaire provide backgrouDd information.
which belps to create a fWfilc oreach of the four teacbers who participated in this
study. This infonnation is combined with the data coUccted during each teacher's
interview, and is presented in naaative format. Pmooal experience in the field of
Frcoch immersion education is also used to clarify or SIlpPOrt information obtained
through the data collection methods above.
Studea! lalft'Viewslobser¥atioll data:
Qaestloft 1: 1n"_ytNlr;'~OIlrJus'" scAooI?
QllestUM1: HtlWHYtHlf«lflbtHdlt!tmfilfgFfWlcla7
Student responses to tbcsc questions were generally very positive. Grade 3
students' responses may initially appear to be somewha11ess so (see Figure I). This
shows the beginning of a pancm which developed. showing Grade 3 students to be
much more specific in their responses than students at other grade levels. [nstcad of
offering responses like ~I love it." Grade 3 students were much more likely to
specify which subject areas they liked. or to qualify their responses. One boy said,
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for example, that he "liked school sometimes, and sometimes I prefer to be at home.
It depends what's going on at school, and what's going on al home. If there's
nothing going on at home, I like it here." Such a response was categorized as
neutral.
When asked how they felt about learning French, students responded that
they enjoyed leaming French, and made comments similar to those given for
Question 1. Most liked the idea of learning a second language and a number of
children said leaming French was "fun," These responses are ilIustmled by the first
of a series afbar graph figures.
Figure 1
QueoIiooIl: Wht_",,,,,,rlm,,--,u-pto_t
.~
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Figure 2:
Question 3a: Do you enjoy speaking French?
Question 3b: Do you find speaking French easy or difficult?
Question 3 was asked in two parts. Children were asked if they enjoyed
learning French, and they responded positively for the most part. A number of
children in kindergarten were careful to point out that they enjoyed French, but they
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"didn't mow much Fn::DCb." ICiIxIcrptm c:biIdral seemed to fed vay much at
ease with the idea of using Frmch or' EDsfisb, bat were observed to IpQIr: EngIisb
oewty 311 ofthe time with C*:b oIbcr, with tbett teM:ber.
G<>dcObe ........ _ .,""'_by_dwlbey
enjoyed 1eamiDg..t speaking Frmch, but were DOC always Ible to say everything in
French.. One child pointed out, for example. that she liked French because "It's a
French class, and we're supposed to speak: Frmch." Another child said. "Sometimes
r know the Freoch words, and I always know the words in English. I would pick
EngJish because I might get stuck: in French." Another child respooded by saying,
"Wm supposed to speak Freoch wbca we're playing 00 the carpet. but ifyou don't
speak frmcll, you bave to go back to your scat. And somc:timcs I don'llcDow bow
10 say the things in French." Ducbcme (1995) fouDd. similar type oCrcspoose
fiom a Grade One SlUdent who refused 10 speak: Freocb. 1£ the scbooI where his
""""tookplaoo,
Cause rm trying 10 taJk Frmcb, but I can'L. Maybe when I'm in Grade Two I
could talk: more Frmch, but [em't talk cause she (the teacher) doesn't leU us
110 French. She .•. she talks in French but she doesn't teach us DO French (p.
528).
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In immersion classrooms, it appc8rS that discovery is often limited to
learning new words in French, OI"mpging in 'baDds-on' type activities. Discovery
docs nol stem from discussion aDd observation.
In immersion classrooms, children Icam an academic second language; they
learn for example, bow to readldiscuss geography, bow to do math, how to
read science in the secoo:I language. Their input from the teacher focuses
almost exclusively on the business oftbe classroom. While the teacher may
occasionally IXIttlinate other topics (play, bobbic:s, etc.). these topics are not
usually dealt with in dcpth(Tarooe& Swain. 1994).
Unlike the students interviewed in Grades 2 and 3, Grade: 1 students seemed
to be unable to do what they fe(twas expected oftbem. Grade 2 and 3 students. for
the most part:, seemed 10 have acquired enough French language skills 10 cope with
classrootn demands and expectations..
Question 3b asked childral iftbey fouod learning French easy or difficult.
Some kindergarten c1Uldren DCCded an explanation for the words easy and difficult.
A number ofchildren initially said they found leaming French to be easy. When [
asked them to tell me which words they found easy, they said "Bonjour" is easy.
When asked if they knew any other easy words, most said lhey only knew a few
words of French. The majority of children said they found some words easy and
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some 'WOlds bard. but bad difticuhywbc:nastM iflbeycoWd giveex.uple$ ofSlJCh
wonk.
As inlervicws progressed dwugb the advancing Ievds. dWdn::n wue able
to express tbem.sclva more c~ wbcn asbd this question. words that are
funiliar -words tball know" an:: easy, "big" words are bard. Routine expressious
sucb as "Est-u que je peux alter aux toilettes?" were considered by children to be
easy. The 'unfamiliar' was often descnbcd by kindergarten childm:l aDd Grade I
cbiklren as a "big" word. When I asked childn::n who refcm:d to "big" words as
being difficult if they undc:ntood the word "rCcreation,. they rapoodcd thai: they
did Childreo in Grade 2 aDd 3 wac able to specify more clearly what they found
difficuJt. ODe child in Grade 2 said • It's easy wba:J. you know the words., it's bard
wbc:n you don't... ADOIbcr child in Grade 3 pointed out tbIt "It's easy now that rve
been doing it fur a 100& time. .. These c:ommeDlS aDd classroom observaIions suggest
that words and coocepts which bave been repealed .m used often by the cbiJdreo. in
meaningful situations are those that they 6Dd .easy'. 'Dif6cutt' wonts or concepts
might be those which are unfamiliar. and DOt often repeaacd.. It is also importa:lt to
note that children did not give examples of sentences or ideas tbar: might be
considered abstract when they pvc c:xarnplcs of what they kuw. Learning in
FraICb immersion appears geoerally to be at a more concrete level than in an
English language program oftbc same grade.
Figure 3a:
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Question 411: Do you speak French at home?
Question 4b: Do you walch French telet:i$ion?
In response to question 4a, many children said they speak French at home
occasionally, with sisters and brothers who are also French immersion students, or
while they do homework. Several children in Grade 2 said" sometimes the French
comes out first," when doing homework, or school-related activities. [f parents or
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others .II: bc:me are IIbIe to spc:.k: Frmcb. it is possible that SCICOIld.taogua
knowledge migbf. be e::xteQdcd. If DOt, dlildrm willlikdy be using English with
their parents wbcn completiDa readiD& writing or otbc:r frmch bomewod:.. This
rcspoosealso recaUs Hood's (1986) c:omments about Alberto, aDd bow be °assipcd'
languages to certain situ8tioas.
In respoose to question 4b. DO ODe watched French television programs on a
regular basis. Most chikben said they watched cartoons. exercise shows or sports. I
found the choice of programs to be interesting. Exercise shows aDd spons (golf:
surprisingly, seemed to be a favourite) are rasooably self-explanatory. It is
posstble to fOUow the ICtiol1 without rdying on accompanying dialogue. One Gr3dc
3 child said thai. be found people -talked too fast" on Frmcb sbows, and did DOt tc:Dd
10 watch Freoch television for that reason. It is unlikely. given these responses, that
children's language pro6cicocy will be developed from watdling television, one
possible sc:cood-language resoun:c in a pn::domiDateIy angJopbone community. The
lack of ink:n:st in French television also indicales that while students understand
classroom French in a genenl sense, they do DOt uoderstaDd Frmch well eoougb 10
enjoy it.
Figure4a:
i
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Figure4b:
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*1be fifth question asked students to tell me about their favourite and
least favourite activities at school. I asked this question thinking that
there might be some links between favourite activitieslleast favourite
activities and ability to understand the language. I found children's
answers quite interesting, and it is possible that further exploration of
this question would lead to links between subject areas and language
ability. However, there were no distinct relationships established,
9'
and • w¥Ic vtriccy ofprdcrax:cs was expreaed. It is lOr this rcasoo
tbIlaaalysisof rapoIIICS 10 quc:sIiooS is DOtplltofthiscblper.
QfladM Ie W1NJI fOIl J1IcN .-na or~ .e fOIl die 1ft • so 1M
Flftldl.t
QNadH ill: Jf'1If!lII fOIl .1uIn 6toria ",~caMe yoa UIe ,. • so ill
-,
Qlfati.M Ie: wu. fOIl shrI! -.ria or~ ill das. • YM prefer to
__ £IafII:sII_Fradt WAy!
QrratiHf,£ o.pMI~....-s;"FI"MdI!
Through asking tbesc questioDs. I wanlc:d to disa:m:r children's
pen:cptioos of what they .bNw. (woodemI bow wd1 the sense oflmowing their
own language was devekJpoi, aDd bow they might express tbcmsdva in this
regard Student n:spoo$CS iDdic:alcd m. they felt they bad made progn::ss in their
ability to share stories and expc:rimccs. and to express their ideas in French.
Younger children seemed to be less definite in their response to this question, and
my usc oftbe word 'stories' may have confused some chiktrm. One kindergarten
child responded to this question by saying" I don't know any Freoch stories.· I
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.......... to """Y"" <OOfiaioo by ...... _ to IdJ me ;rlb:y '"""" be
able 10 tell their~wtlal tbr:y pLu:w:d 10 do aftet school, or tell somctbing that
bad bappencd to them. the day bdixe. I used a specific e:xarnpIe in kiDdcrgarten.
...... _;r!bey .... """ _ """_, (0.0. riding .....~;r!bey
would be able to tell their leldJer what they bad done. ODe cbild said that • I don't
need to know all the words in Frmcb, the teacher knows them. I only need to say
"bicyclette.~
There are a number of concerns with regard to c:ooccpt development and
exteusion ofideas which arise wben children coosistcDtly respond to questions with
single words. or partial phrases. as they were often observed to do during this study.
Fint orall, the teacbc:r is ask:iD& all oftbc questions.. Sccoo;Dy, it IJlPCars that
childIen are expected to give mswen that the teacher either a1Ieady kDows,. or will
DOt qucslion.. A child miabt fOr cumplc;~ with 'bieyclette' wben be would
rally like to say 'sbteboard'. The impression the chi.ktrm gave about this type of
conversatioll. was lbat it did not rally matter what their response was, as long as it
fit reasonably well. The language that tclIcbcn usc in communicating with students
varies a great deal. even though teacbc:rs may use the least complicated form of
French possible. In response to the teacber's instruction. ·Va prendre ta boite de
crayons." one child was beard to say. "P'cn ta boite - that means get your crayons,"
The child was able to act appropriately. and get what he occdcd. but meaning was
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UDdcrsIood in a general.... A similar respoDIC migbt bave bceD 8Chieved if the
teacher bad said, ..Allez c:bercheI" VOl CD)'ODS." In Ibis case, specifk~
was DOt required, DOl' did it awe- to have been a:!riewd.
During a play period in Ibis same kiDdergarteD clasaoom. ODe child came to
me for bcJp with a broken fishiDa rod. I asked the clilld iflbey Ul been playing the
alphabet fishing game in Frmch (speaking Frmch 10 ask the question), and the child
responded in English. "I don't know what happened." This was 1m appropriate
response 10 a question that miglll be asked in that situatioo, but it was obvious that
the child had DOt tmdcrstood my question. Many chikIrt:rl and adults follow patterns
and routines and the behaviour of otbc:n in llDfamiliar situatioos until they gain
UDdcrstmding that allows them to behave indepeudeDtIy of ocbers. This is an
effective str.Ilcgy in some situations, but as the descriptioo above points 0U1,
iDeffc:etivc in otben. Using these strategies amstmdy, as ebiIdreD. in early Fn::nch
immersion might taJd to do, may eDbanoe some aspects of learning and hamper
others. Bnmc:r(I990) says, 11 isooly after some IIIJguage has bea1 acquired in the
formal sense that one em acquire further lmguage as a bystmder" (p. 73).
Based on classroom observations. it appears that kindergarten childrm are
not pressured to rpHk French. They do not.",., to be limited in what they can
say. because they speak English nearly aU the time. However, the absence of
meaningful conversational exchanges between teacher and srudents in this case is
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noteworthy. By this. 1do not mc:m to sugcsl tbIt the teKber or clUJdn::n did not
say me:aDiDgful thiDgs; iDstead, DO CClIlVeISIICXaa excbmges were observed
sbowing both people taIl:ins togdb::r in mubJaI diaJoguc. Then: was DO visible
1aDguage CODDeCtioD other thm a physical respoose kl wbaI bad been said. or a
verification of mcazUng by taring the childn:n dcIcribc m object in English.
Children often respooded with ooe word to questions or instructions.
During the observ¥ion period in kiBdergartcn aDd in the primary
classrooms, there were no coovcnational. exchanges observed wberc cbildrc:n were
invited to apress feelings or anotions abouI events or stories. Such qucsrioDs arc
usually phrased with refermc:es to apcriCDCCS tbIt a cIilld might have, allowing bim
or bel" to rdaIc the question to personal apcric:qce. IfcbiIdn:n were invited to do
so in Freoch, it would be c:ssential tbIt the questioo be UDdcncood fully before a
child could formu1ale a response. Is it pDSSlDte to ask dlildreu blnv they feel. or
what their~ to a story is without using bDguase thal refers to events and
feelings with which cbiJdrm <:aD identify? If the child docs DOt UDdc:rsland the
question, SIbe will not be able to formulate a response. Even if childma are
permitted and encouraged to respood in English whenever they wish in
kindergarten. (or in later grades), they must understand the questions being asked.
Observations duriDg this case study suggest that such quc:stioos arc rarely asked.
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perhaps because tbc:re is 110 poiDt in 8IkiD8 dx:rn., IX" that asking such questioas
would require aD. intmsive Iquaae IcsIon prior to begiDDiDg.
From a secood-Iquase tacbiDg penpcctive, quesbooIlmWa" KeDarios
allow the use oftbe Frmch IaDguage. and permit students to use die Iaoguage, evco
if the Iaoguage is limited to sinsk words. They also enable the teal:ber to speak
French. at all times. providing me tmilingual Frmch 'model' that chiidim will
bopcfully leam from and emulate. For French language instruction akJoe., this
might be one of the most effective methods of teaching the IaPguage. For
cooccptuaI dcvelopmmt, it appears to be lacking. It is c:xpo;:tcd and UDdentood
that chikken at the Icinderprtallevel iD early Frencb immersioo. speak English on
mosI occasions. In this study, the teacbcr" spoke French at all times, md respooded
in Frmch to studeul: queslioDs aod commc:ots. The chikftn respoaded to most
questions with single words in Frmch, or somctimc:s with qucsboos in English to
verify axnprebeosioo. of the qucstioo being asked. 11a'e wm: QO occasioos
observed wbcrc the chiIdreD were actively engaged in questioning and answering
using language to extend their learning. Children respoodc:d to instructions in
French with appropriate behavior by getting crayons when necessary. or naming
objects when asked. This could indeed be descnDc:d as a limited use ofiaDguagc.
The same could be said to be true, 10 varying degrcc:s. of caeb of the levels
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obscm:d. Invitariom to shin: tbrJuBbIs, idcai IIId cmoOoDs migbt depeod greatly
on the teaeber aDdIor teKbiDg style, bU: it would IppC*" U cbildral's~
The chiJdrm bad IDlIde buuertlies out oftissue paper. and were singing the song:
Joli.joli, papillon
Vole, vole, vole, vole,
Joli,joli,papilloo
Vole, vole loUt Ie temps
The children "aew- IWUIId lbc classroom. 1aDding on blue, orange, and yeUow-
chairs befon: 6nalty landing on the carpet. to sing the song a final time. One ofthe
cbildR:n asked, ..What does dW mean, -VOle:, vole, tout Ie tanps?" The teacbct
n:plied in EngIisb. "It meaDS it Dever stops." and tbcn coatiDued witb the song.
The child said to~ but loud CDOUgb. fer me 10 t.c., "No, it doesD\ it stops
sometimes... rn such a situation, wbat sbouJd the carty immersion teaebcr do?
Sbould she rc:spood to the duld in Frmcb. with .. Ah, oW. c'cst vrai que Ics papillons
s'anitent pour butiDer Ics Ocurs. Tv as raison." •which a Idndergartm cbiJd will not
understand in any detail. Or. should she take advantage orlbe situation to talk about
butterflies, in English. of wben and bow they Oy. The Freocb response would not
have extended the child's knowledge ofbutterfIies, DlX would it have been likely to
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extend his Frmcb voeabWuy. It is cases such as these which appear to intubit the
naturaJ. curiosity of cbiJdral, and subsc:qucntly the opportuIlity to promote <:ODCq)1:
deve10pmeDt aDd critical thinking.. This is DOC to suggest that the entire experience
described above was without value.. On the contrary. the I1UIDDet in which the song
was sung aod the children's ability to follow the movement of the bunerfly was
excellenL 1bc use oCtile SODS to reio.force vocabulary sIcills was also effective. It is
the lost opportunity for discussion and discovery about butterflies which is
lamentable.
Grade I students offered some very insightful comments and responses to
this question. Many children felt, as previously mcntiorx:d. that they should be
speaking Frmch when they told their stories or related experiences, because they
were in school to learn French. They also indicated that they wanted to speak
French on those occasions. because they liked learning French, but "didn't know
enough words." Children said that they could usc the French words they knew 10
tell stories, and sometimes the teacher filled in the parts they did not know.
During one classmom. session in Grade I, children were studying farm
animals, aDd were planning to make butter. The teacher asked the chiJdml, in
French, wbal kinds of things butter could be used for. The childml were able to
respond in French with many words. "Tu mcts-Ic sur Ie pain" or "tu manges-Ie sur
les pancakes." This exchange allowed the children to share their knowledge., and
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increase their knowledge ofFrcoch vocabulaIy, even. though the language stluCture
is incorm:t. Cbildm1 used English words when they did not know the appropriate
word in Frmcb.. The experience ofmakiDg butter very likely added to their sensory
expcrieoce. since they were able to see and hear the aeam. change to butter as they
each had a turn shaking the container. [n this case studY. Frmch immersion teachers
typically made an effort to engage childreo in the secood·1anguap lcaming process
in the manner described above. Such~ activities are effective in involving
children in • mc:aningful. way with the conteDt matter which must be covered as part
ofthecwriculum.
LaPlante (1996) observed the teaching strategies of a Dumber of Grade I
French immersion teachers during science instruction. He compared the strategies
of two oftbesc teachers and suggests that the 'way' teaehets teach is shaped by their
representations of language. [n the buttcNnalcing lesson described above, this
teacher incorporated language, haDds-on activity, and discussion with the children
about the subject with the content to be covered. 'MIne Legault' (in LaPlante's 1995
study) involved students by arranging a visit to a rabbit fann. foUowed by
discussion with the childmt about what they bad seen and learned about rabbits.
Mmc Legault helped children use the French language during the 1esson. By
comparison, "Mm.c Tremblay' organized lessons in such a way thai vocabulary
tended to take prccedcocc over content, by pre-teaching vocabulary that she felt was
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necessary 10 ensure students' comprdlensionofthe subject matter. LaPlante makes
the following obscrvatiob:
l'orieutation pCdagogique est marquee par la transmissiort des
coonaissaoces: ce sont surtout Ie di!cours ct Ics idees de reoseignante qui
dominent Ia communication" (LaP1anlc, 1996, p. 455).
_dIelalCber',"""""orieIdaUMlI..ned by "'lkIMry.r'~':It Is
_dilly die telldler'. '*- ...~ ..... doalIure ea-
~[·f1rUlladoll1.
The implication is thai: Mroc LeGault's method of teaching proves more
effective in involving children in discussion, and that her approach results from a
pedagogical orientation which emphasizes the communicative nature of language.
While it may appear to be so, and may indeed be more interesting and enjoyable for
the children, [would suggest that in both cascs the teaebcl" is dominating
discussion, since the teacher is the only person who really bas aD adequate
knowledge of the language to guide students in Frmch to discuss any subject. In
Mme LeGault's lesson, the: children spoke an 'inlerlanguage'. and Mme LeGault
spoke French.
Teachers seem to be aware oftbeirtc:Ddency to dominate or lead discussions
but might find it difficult DOl to do so when children are unable to respond in
French. During the butter-making session as dcscnDc:d earlier, childreu were able to
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share mar kDowJed&e in • limited. -ny, but it .... UDCLear 10 me 10 what degree
cbiJdrc:n's knowledge bad bcc:D cxtalded. ailldn:n wae IbariDB wbat Ibc:y knew,
either froo1 baviDg receutiy abed it in class. or from prior knowledge of bow
butter was made IDd where it cane fiom, and whaI: it can be used for. The teacher
spoke Frmcb, and mcounpd the c:hildren 10 do so but was still requimllo help
cbildren communicate as 'MIne Lcpult' did in LaPlarlle'S (1996) study. She
mouthed words for the students, gave hints., and translated what they said in
English. The children's language was. definite mixture ofFrench and English, and
it appeared that lbey were drawing bc:avilyon their knowlcdge oftbc subject in theirfim_.
LaPLde (1996) describes the exchanges which look. place in MIne
LeGault's class as allowing !be etilldn::o aa:css 10 a rich and vmcd ...acabulary.
However, in the excerpts iDcludcd litJm the cJassroc:m observations in his study, the
children's language was DOt rich and varied. It was hesitant. :md predominantly
English. The teacher replaced the children's hesitallt Frmcb. with the c:omct
strUCtUJeS and vocabulary, but tbeydid DOt do lbOSloCtbc talking. nor did they seem
to offer any new information about rabbits. Similarly. the butter-malting episode
observed in my study emphasized both language and information acquisition, but
there were no 'DeW' discussions initiated, and none oftbe exploratory talk thai. might
lead to extaJded concept development. One might expect cJUldR:n who Wef'e
lOS
making buttel'to sbare scories about. fa:nily farm, or. visit 10 one oftbe historic
sites in Cmada wbicb shows bow bulla" was cburtJed ClI" to ..more complex aDd
decaiIcd questions Ilbout the procell. COIISideriD& the: bacqrouDd. c:xperic::nces of
many of 1bc chiJdraJ. • this pmticulat school On this occasion, DOOC did. The
extended learning dial this type of exchange migbt allow is difficult to manage in
French. It requires a language knowkdge on the part of alI students to be able 10
sbare in the story told by anochcr student, and perhaps to have some aspect of their
own experience or knowledge actiVJkd by the shared experience. Unfortunately,
even when a child begins to sbaR: such an experience. with the emphasis on
speaking French, the story is DOC 10Id fluc:ndY. or necessarily from the child's poinl:
of view. The te.::ber must 'trans1ate' as the child goes aloog so that the Fn:ocb
language is beard and every possaDk opportunity for language acquisitioo is used.
In such situations, boweva", it is very unlikely ~ the vocabuJary will n:gister
sufficicnt1y with the child who is telling the story, or with the I.isccDcn to be -fast·
mapped" (Carey, 1978) or to be Idcquatelyretaioed forfulurc use.
This seems to be • limiting factor of French second-language iDsttuction.
With time spent 10 ensure that chiIdmJ. become familiar with basic vocabulary and
instructions. concepts are genenlly presented in their simplest, most concrete form.
[0 ensure that vocabulary and content are UDderstood. Many children may be ready
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to extS their kDowIedge of c:ooccpts IIIlI. ideas, but may be limited by the_on__
In Grade 2. students IaIded 10 speak Frax:b more reEily with lbcir teach«
aDd with cacb ada than they did ill kiDderptcn aDd. Gnde I. lba'c is a gmenJ.
impn:ssioo of iJnprovcd comprebeusion judging from studcots' rcspooses 10
questions and instruetioos. However, cbildmt still relied heavily on teacher
guidance wben answering questions. and participating in discussions. In fact, it
would appear that most group discussioos in French immersion classes depend to a
gnat ateDt on the te8Cber's lead. Discussioos did DOt IOlJow naNrally from
studcn1s' comme:nts. Studmts often DCCdI:d bcIp &om their te:acben: to expess their
ideas. This would sean to inhibit the DIIIUraI Bow ofClJIlVeI"S&tio aDd limits the
possibility of cbikIrm beiDg inspim:l by each other. Wdh (1986) uses excerpts
from coovcnations bdwecIl J*eulS lad cbiIdrcD. as well as discussioos between
chiJdrcn and tcaeben. 10 illustntc the importmcc of free coovasation. A&x:ording
to Wells, the chikl's quesrioos. obsuvalions of other childra1, lIPd !be guidabcc:
which em be provided by m adult allow the cbild's knowledge and uodcmanding of
concepts 10 be extended. In the situations observed in the Grade 2 classroom,
conversations which took place during the week spent in the classroom were DOt of
this natur'C. Gr.adc 2 students were also involved in more independent types of
activities such as completing written exercises, 0(" math sheets. They were also
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involved with pc:rfonniDa a sbort play based on a sIory tbcy bad read in class. A
loDger period ofobIc:n'aCion in Grade 2 may have resWtcd in more opportunities CO
see bow cbiIdrm ertpIC in c:oovasaboo. aDd dialogue • dull kvd.
Grade 3 stLdents~ able to desc:n'bc bow they used Frax:b to share
experiences or ldl SCDries. They felt they were able to say most ofwbaI: they bad 10
say. or they wen:: able to find ways 10 "get around" speakirlg English. as 0IlC child
put it One child in Grade 3 said that be was able to "say things in a different way"
ifhe did DOt know cxaetlybow to Illy somc:tbing in French. HellllS'1t'a'Cl1tbat be
could use a dictiooar:y to look up wonk be did not know, or couJd cbcck: charts and
posters in the claw'oom. He also added tbar: be could write down a word in English
and pass the message to a felk:Iw studcIll 10 avoid JlCtUI1ly spmJ;:ing English. A
number ofcbildrm also c:ommeDIl:d that the tcaeber bdpcd with words they did DOt
!mow. Studmls in Grade ) spoke Frax:b with each otbet, IUd with their tcxbc:r
almost exclusively, but still tended 10 verilY their comprebcusion with English
words 00 some ocxasioos "Qb tbar means ._0" One student pointed out that she fclt
confident spealcing in French. DOW that "rve been at it for • long time." She
qualified this statcmcr:lt however, by saying that "I can't put the same detail in there
though. say ifrm talking about sports. [know all the twne$ oCequipmmtand stuff
in English, but I don't know all of them in French." Another child pointed out that
"r can tell or write stories in Frmch. but I can't make them detailed IX" exciting like I
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can in Englisb.~ Making stories derailed and exciting aM listening to stories which
exlu'bit the same elc:mc:nts can be motivating and intcn:sting for children.
Yeoman (1996) descnbes a similar type ofcomment from a young French
immemon student she interviewed about her feelings about stories in French.
.... But when we bear a story in Frmch, I mean we find it boring
because we don't quite know all the words aDd understand it exactly.
Their words lbat they know [the French writers] mean exciting stuff,
they'U write, but the stuff it means in English is boring. It's just the
switch. (p. 599).
Ycoman attributes this to a lack ofengagement with the language on the cbild's part.
Evc:n though the child may understand in a general seose what the word!! mean, the
language does not evoke the feelings required for a child to become auly involved
with the text. This suggests that French immcrsiow'secoad-Ianguagc pedagogy must
include methods which consider dcvekJpmcut of the .affective' as well as academic
domains.
With the exception ofODe kindctgar:tcn cbiJd who was confused by many of
the questions, most cbildrm n:sponded that they could easily share stories and
experiences in English. When asked questions about French and English. the
kindergarten child did not seem to know what [meant [asked if he knew the
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diffcrmce bdweeu. Frmch and En&lista. add he did DOl~ 10 lIDderstIDd that
tbc:rewasadiJ'fi:rea:e. HcwaUlllblcromswcrtbequcsborl.
ADUmbc:rofcbildral.at cachoftbcgrade Icvds t, 2., aDd 3 added Iilat, even
!hough \bey "'"'" tdI,..;.. in _ \bey felt \bey ...... be _ F.......
eilher because the teacher expeeted them to. or because they~ in school ~Io Ieam
Freoc:b.~. (A ......... olC.... l _ ..~.._ ..... tM
utepry .... weI.. b1llpnlbnGlctl -w.q dI6t.....).
III response 10 being asked about a prefermcc: for using English or French, I
expected childreo 10 choose English almost unmimously, considering their
comments about not always IaJowiDg the wmis to use in Frmch. Their answers
were somewhat surprising.
KiDdc:rpteD children were more definite in their ~fereuce for EngIisb
than cbildreD at the other pde Ievds, akbough~ were seven.I studeors who
said that !bey would like 10 "bow more Fn:ocb" at the tiDderprtc:q level In Grade
I, students were anxious to clarify that their reasoos f« choosing English were that
they "knew more English, but would like to know more Frmch.." A number of
Grade 3 students poinled out that it depended OIl the situation. "things l've known
for a long time it doesn't matter, both languages work." Chiklrm explained that
"things they had known for a long time" meant. "Est~ que jc pcux aller aux
toilettes?". and other routine questioDs. I observed that classroom and school
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routiDes seemed to pn:senr: few problems fur c:biSdraJ. in Grades 2 aDd J. aad tb.c
they seemedcomfixtllble '6mctioniD&' inFn:o:h. The llUlDberofSllJdeuts'llr'bo said
they wouJd choose both~ ..... hip • SlUdeDts racbed Grade 2 aDd
Gr.Ide J, supportiDg this obscrv8tion.
When asked iftbcy liked Iisleningto Frmcbstorics, a nuznbCl'ofrcspooses
required some clarification and discussion with individual cbiJdren to determine
what they meaDt Sevcn1l studeots in Kindc:rgarten said they .. I like stories but I
caD't UDderstaDd them". ODe student said she "liked stories with fimny words like
"aDlUla$.' A studeut in Gnde I said tbat she enjoyed "short stories., not ODCS with a
lot of big words. or oocs that are COO Iong.." Mmy srudcnts in Grade 2 responded
that the:y"like stories., but somc:cimcs 1don't understand them... Students in Grade 3
expressed similar n:sponses. One boy said .. Some s&ories arc Ox.. if you
uoderstmd tbcm." I asked about a srory his teacher bad bec:o reading aloud in
class,md be said, -rbat. saory. "Lc CmJp de Ia Peur," I doD' UDdentaDd a single
word" It wouJd seem men. that ctilldraJ. em aDd do eojoy .fame stories in French,
but they must be eogaged with the story in some way. According to the comments
above. humour is engaging, as are short stories which are easy to understand.
Rhyme, song, repetition and iUustratiOl15 help to engage children with stories and
books. Knowledge of what children like and uoderstaod can provide the basis for
choosing appropriate readinaJlisteoing materials for young chiklren in early French
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immersion c.Jassrooms. (t is P'*ible that the story "Le Camp de 1a PaIr" was
clJosen fOr- a rad+&oud OJ the Grade 3 c&.sroom because #Udc::aIs • that age an::
expn:ssiDs an ink:rat in die EuaJisb I:aJguase vasioos of such stories. It is also
possa'bk, that because It the Grade 3 level students are often c:JCpCCCc:d to, aDd enjoy
reading what they call~~ books." this type of booIc: is selected.. While "I.e
Camp de Ia Peur" may have been at the suitable reading level for some students in
the Grade 3 class. it was not suitable for all those who were listening.
Figure 6a:
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Questions 7: Is there an)1hing you would change about school/school work if
you could'
J had expected that some children might suggest that speaking more English
or working in English might be desirable in response to this question. This was not
the case. Most children did not think in terms of academic subjects when asked this
question, and because of this, it seems that they do nol have a sense that second-
11.
language proficieDcy is aDSliorc:oncc:m for"tbem. Evm 1houIb n::spooscs to cmic:r
questions sIlowed aD awIftDCII tbIil: they "didn't. bow FraJCb," dliIdreD did DOt
relatethisquc:stiooto'laDguaae'. lbeyteDcledtorrlcriDSte8dlosocialaspecuof
scboo~ such as "looger ru:esa,. or·men play-time...
I anemptc:d to clarify the question for k:iDierprtm childraJ. on two
occasioll$ by saying. "lfyou could chaDge the school. ortbc things you wouJddo at
scbool in any way you wanted, what would you do?" When the child still did DOt
seem to understand, I suggcsud., "Ifyou bad a magic wmd, and you could change
things at school to be the ....y you wanted them 10 be. what would you cbaDge?"
One child responded by sayins. .. woWd cbaoBe it inIo a bunny rabbit" Anodx:r
msweRd that she would "cbanp: the school into a swimming pool. Cooscquc:ntly,
I decided to pInsc the quc:stioo in subsequent iDtcrvic:ws by asking c:biIdren ifthere
was anything differatt they woWd lie to do or bave at scbool One child
responded, "I would lib: to have my mom at school with me because it's a kmg
time without my 1DOOl." These respooscs Wtte endearing and informative,
reitcnting the i:mportabce ofkecping in miDd what young cbildrm really need. and
howtbcytbink.
Grade 1 students offered a number of suggestions, similar to those
mentioned above, but seemed 10 be happy with things the way they were. Grade 2
students offered suggestions like "having a piano in the classroom" or having ".
cafeteria instead ofeating lund:! in tbeclas:sroom."
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Grade 3 students offi:red the most specific responses 10 this question.
When I asked one child iftbere was mydring be woukllike 10 cbange about scbool.
be respooded with a questioo forme: "You mean within reason?" Grade 3 students
had suggestions about bow the day might be orp:rized, "1 wouJd like to have free-
choice c:c:otte time in the aftc:moon. lha:t way you could do maIh, or scieoce or
wba1eva" subject you like best... Another studa:ll .sugcs&cd that be wouJd "like to
study mon: geography." ODe audel:ll who said be~ school said tMt be wouJd
c:bange ~everytbing." This was DOt surprisiDg.
The pwpose for including tbcse n::sponses and their rdevmce 10 the tbesi.I
questions is that childrm can often leU us wbaI: they like and want, but may 001
always be cognizant oftheir own abilities. and are not informed about the processes
of le:aminI. It is the responsibility of edlK:aIon. teaebcn and parmts together to
detenniDe bow effectively cbiJdral's oecds are being saved. within the ICbooI
enviroamc:ot, mel in this case; in early French immenion. Ofparticubr c:oocem for
the purposes of this tbesis is the fact that the bD£ua8e of instruction migbt be a
limiting fact«inwbatcbiklren wml orncc:d. It is a positive sign thatcbiJdren
appear- to be wcU-adapted 10 their sccood-Iaoguqe Ieaming environment. Furtber
exploration iJ necessary 10 determine ifoptimum levels of learning take place, and
whether or DOt teaching practices might be modified in early French immcnion to
accommodate this.
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Question 8: How did you decide about going to school in Frellch or English?
Response to question 8 shows that the choice to enroll children in an early
French immersion program was obviously made by parents. A small nwnber of
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Frmch. Obcrs said m.1bey bad diIIcusIed ieamiDg Frmcb with Ibei:r~ md
lbougbt thai: "its a good tdea to Dow other 1quIps.. « "I already know EDgIisb
50 my mom aDd dad tbou8bt it woWd be. good MIea to lam Freocb.· ODe Grade 3
child said "I !mow it will be good for me when I'm. about 40.· ODe of the
Kiodergartcn cb.ildn:u said that be bad decided to come 10 KiDdergarten French
immersion, because "they bad big blocks in the Frmch class, and they don't have
them in the English class." One Gtade 2 studeDt said .. I looked in the dictionary,
and deckled Freucb was easiest." I asked this question thinJciDg that. child's own
sense ofpurpose often makes cxperieDccs meaningful. and wooderi:Dg bow cbildren
felt about the cboice which bad been aWe for them. kaning in Freocb... None of
their answers iDdicated that cbildrm fdt any personal need or desire 10 know
Frmcb. I rcalizr:d at: the same time, of course.. that many clWdren may never feel a
need to go to school II all ifparems did DOt make tbatcboice. In thccbikl's first
language. bawc:vu'. given II'PfClPriate ex:perieo:es, this scose of purpose should
develop as learning evolves through exposure to boob, pcnooal observatioDs, and
meaningful exchanges with adults and ocher clUkfrCD. The chikhm's answers
suggest that a necessary component of the early French immersion curriculwn
would be to help cbildJen understand what language is, and how all languages and
modes ofcommunication arc connected. This might help them establish a deeper
sense ofpurpose for speaking the language. Learning a language is another way of
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connecting with the world, and it is essential to connect language with the child's
world. This question also merits further exploration of how children's perceptions
of second-language learning might affect the development of language proficiency,
and how children's answers to questions might guide curriculum development in the
future.
FigureS:
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Question 9: How do you go about saying sometlling in French?
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RcspoImes 10 questioa 9 iDdicIte IhIit 1bere In: a vaicly of -....ys in wbich
SIUdcnts K:CCS5 the IIDIUIF wbicb Cbey must usc: 10 e.praa tbemIdves tmougbout
the scbool day. ODe obse:rnboo tb8t caD be made as a readt ofthis response is Ibal
studeIIts use their~ 1mow1cdp::I:I the main ll()IRC of Jaasuqe. This is. of
course, to be expected. However, obseIvatioo and studc:nb' com.menrs regarding
their language knowledge suggest that Ibis Imguage is not adequate for students to
express all their ideas, or 10 read and write as they seem 10 wish they could. As
students speod man:: time in the progr.an. there an: more words and structures they
say they -just know.- A numbc:r" oCtile mdbods wbich chiJdrcn said they used.
"make: it sotmd Freocb", for example, may seem to work Cor the child. However,
making the English words SOUDd Frax:b, saying"ordrer"'" for"commander"'. as one
cbild suggested. might only be undcnIood in • Frmch immersioo aJVironmeDt. The
teaebcr is obviously an importmt soun:c of blowledge. but unfortunately will not
always be available or able 10 answer each c:biJd's questions wbcn sIbe needs the
answers. "Describing the idea" wbeo. specific: words were unavailable, seemed to
be an excclJent stratesY for eommunication, aDd I was impn:sIcd that cbiIdrm in
Grade 3 felt able 10 do this. It would seem thaC all oftbe ways that children feel they
can express themselves in the second language allow lhem. to communicate. This
question merits furtber exploration with~ to the types o{information and ideas
which can be oommunicakd by using these stnlegies. If linb: are established
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between strategies and types of communication, (or knowledge and information
which can be transmitted effectively in the second language by the use of such
strategies), then teaching practice might be guided by use of certain strategies for
certain purposes.
Figure 9:
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StudaIts • aU prJm.y pdc tcvds in the eIrty Freoc:b. immc:nioo prognD1
at the school where this cue study t"'* place appear to have a positive attitude
toWards scbool, and rowards their secoad-languagt 1eaming experience. They are
motivatc:d to learnFrencb, and uoderstaDd that at lcasl one of the purposes for being
enroUcd in French immersion is Ie )earn French. However, [ did not gain a sense
that cbiIdren see this as a~ meaningful eodcavour for them. Instead, they
accept speakiDg/&eamiDa: Freoch as a oaturaI part of school life, and it is DOt an
unhappy rmlity for the majority of thc:sc studc:nls. Considaing that most students
who wen: interviewed an: the cbildreD of angiopbooc parmtS. living in a largely
angkJpbooe commtmity, it is not Iikdy that dWdren would be 0ClIlfr00ted by the
necessity to speak Frax:b outside tbe KbooL They are also aware that the dominant
languageofuse in lbescboolllld with tbcirpcc::rs is E'J:lg.Iisb.
Tbepurpose orlbe student interviews was todi$cover, in the chiJdreo's own
words, how they made sense of their learning cxperimces in French. By asking
children to explain tbcir Ceelinp, impressiOD!, perceptions. aDd preferences, I have
attempted to establish links bctwtcn the children's second.language development
and the learning which takes place through and with the use of that language.
Classroom observation data bas cnhmced and enricbcd the data coUccted through
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iDtcrvic:M and quc:stioaDaires I have abo added to my prw:ticaJ. knowk:dge of
children's 0l:IIICeI't de\odopmeDllDd episCmDc use of IaosuaBc in Frerx:b immcnion
as a RSU1t ofbaving c::omp5etcd this calSiC stDdy.
It 3ppe8rS that dliIdral .-c able to acquire knowkdgc in a ransc of COdtmt
areas in Frcucb immersion classrooms, and that, according to tbeit own respooses.
lbcy can function happily in this environment The degree 10 which knowledge is
exteoded through discussion. relatiDg ofpersonal experiences and sboRd knowledge
is obviously inlubited by the language level of studems, aod by the necessity 10
cover all curriculum areas in French. It also appears that students ~ highly
dependent on teacba' intc:rvaJtioD. wbeo. it is necessary to communicate in the target
language. 0kIcr studc:nt:s (Grades 2 and 3) c:xpRSS tbcmsclves for functiooaI
purposes with relative c:ae, because they have acquired the Imguage used for such
purposes. This is the IaDguage wbicb. is used everyday within the classroom., and is
often repc;iIIUd.. Howcva-. wbcn expressing KIeas or tbougbts about unfamilix"
subject areas, students rely 011 anumber-ofstta&egies to belp them out (see Figure 9).
The strategies used are effective in a limited way. Students are not able to express
themselves with the fluidity which might be possible ifthere was a greater degree of
automaticity in the language. For other participants in a group discussion.
struggling to understand the idea tIW aootbc:I" cbild tries to convey in halting Frax:h
is DOt likely to jog the cbikl's memory, or to encourage sharing of a similar
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experience. The natural flow of conversation is inhibited. When this happens,
thoughts. meanings and ideas may also be inhibited.
The findings of the student interviews coafinn that language proficiency
affects coocc:pt development in a limiting way in ce::rtain situations. Observations
made during this case study suggest that the child's limited knowledge ofttle secood
language: is a majlX factor in situations when: the child's existing knowledge of
concepts could po5S1Dly be extended through the usc of appropriate questioning
techniques, allowing the child to shares discoveries, and coabling the teaehc:r or
peers to guide the student through a more exploratory use of1anguage.
Resalts or teacher '1aestioll.aatres _d ill.lerviews
The following section presents the results of teacher questionnaires and
interviews. Responses from both are combined. E&h teaebc:r is 'introduced' by
summarizing the background infonnalion obtained lhrougb lhe completion of a
questionnaire. Teacher responses to interview questions are also summarizc:d, and
presented in a narrative form. Din:ct quoces £rom teachers are included. The
questions asked in the questionnaire, as well as those which guided teacher
interviews an:: either stated or implied in the responses and in the summary of
information. ( All questions are included in their original fonn in Appendix B).
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Tea::beri#l:
Teacba" Nl, the k:indc::rprtm adJer II !be time of this study, bas been
teaching in the ea1y Frmch immersioo. prognun for 10 years, md also bas two years
experience teaehiDg adults. She became a frax:h immtnion teacher "partly by
choice, aDd partly by obligatioo." She said that tbw-e:r:: many f'rustratiDg moments
at certain points in the year, but 6Dds it very rewarding to see the progress that the
chiklren have made by the end of the year. This teacher felt strongly that the
"immersion" enviroDmerlt was someching of a rnisnorncf'. as there is very little
Freoch spokc:o outside the lmmediale classroom.
In respoose to the: question., -oo)'OU feel early Freocb immcnion prognms
are succcssful~. this tc:acbc:r poiDtcd out thai the maurials cumndy being used in
Fradl immcnioa. particuIarty those used in the la:1gua&e arts prognm arc old aDd
out-<lldcd, in contrast with the En&lish program where more boob aDd age or level
appropriate macerials are available. She made the point that materials must be
adapted and suited to the age level aDd intcrcstsoftbecbildrc:n in Frmtb immc:rsioo
and that this is not always an easy or feasIble task. She also feels that children who
begin school at age 6 and older achieve greater success in early immersion than do
younger children, swine that the age of the child is a determining factor" in lhat
child's success or taill,ft.
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This tac:ber reds tbIt tbcdJiJd's bIcItpouzId bowledae is vr:ry importa:nl
in early immc:nioD. Sbe noced .. in FraJCb immersion, .tding to a dliId's
Icnowlcdgc is difficult becaJse of time c:oosuai:ms. Iac:It of suitable n::soun::cs. aud
secood·1mguage limitatiool. This commeut: Icads me to aJDSider tbM the way a
ebild's knowledge is devdopcd in french iDlmenion may be Idcquatc for a child
from a home back&fOUDd where enrichment is possible., but not for othcn. Can
French immersioo provide adcq.uaIe backgroUDd knowledge aDd concept
development opportunities for everyone, or is there at assumption made that
children already have. Of" will obtain those opportunities outside the school
cnviromneot?
Subject ateas which this tcxbcr coosideftd easi« to leaCh were math and
scieoce. because at the~ Ievd, there 1ft many ways of involving
childn::n in cooc:n:t£: cxperic:nccs. Teaching abslract oooccpts in COGCeDt areas like
religioo mil IaIguage .u or more 8dvmced math was dcsc:nlxd as bciD& most
difficulL
This teaebcr perceived diffcrmces in the aImoIpbcre of the English
language classroom at the umc I~l. noting that children. seemed able to advance
with a more natural, relaxed rhythm. In immersion, she said, the teacher must
always c:osure that clilldren are listening attentively, aDd thai voeabuIary is n:peated
in tnKly different ways.
12'
Most effective forms of instructioD would include memorWlion of poems
and songs 10 create a 'reservoit of vocabulary, and belping cbiklren develop a
certain level ofautomaticity. She feels that immersing a child in a language sIhe
does not understand is POt the most effective way to learn that language. A
progressive development of language skills, promoted 10 a large degree by
memorization of soogs. poems. rhymes. and rq)etitive phrases would be more
beneficial. DuchcsDe (1995) made a similar obscrvabon rqanting songs, poc:ms..
andrbymes.
This teacher concluded her response to the questionnaire with aootbc:r
reference 10 the out-dated malcrials available for use in French. immersion., and the
frustration she felt as a result. She added that many children seem 10 adapt weU 10
the immersion environment, in spite oftbe obstacles she had previously descnbed.
She feels that children woo have DOt reached a certain level of maturity, or who
have learning difficulties in their own language will likely have those difficulties
compounded by the French immersion environment.
TEACHER #2:
Teacher #2, the grade one teacher, bad been teaching for five years in the
early Frmch immersion program at me time of this stUdy. She became a French
immersion teacher after a period of time as a substitute te:aeber. She feels satisfied
with teaching in French immersion most oftbe time. but is frustraled with the tack
12.
ofresoun:es and access to rancctial education for students who need help. Her
general impression of the immersion environment is that children miss out on a
considerable amount of language experience that results from lack of background
knowledge in French. but make significant progress in leMniDg their second
language.
In n:sp:mse to the question, "Do you feel immersion programs are
successful?", this teacher responded, "Yes, and DO," This was clarified by noting
that she feels English language 'interfen:oce' ofteo over-powers the French milieu.
At the same time, she feels the child's background knowledge and exposure to
books in the lirst language are ofgreat importance.
Areas which posed most difficulty for teaching at this teacher's leveL were
math and science coocepts. She gave the example of grouping numbers in math.
teaching children to understand 'ones' or 'units' and 'tens.' Because the children
must lcam the concept. and new words to represent that concept. she feels that the
children experience more difficulty than they might in their first language. This
teacher said she sometimes uses English to explain concepts such as this. Kessler.
Quinn, and Hayes (1990) say that "processing mathematics in a second language
need oot be an obstacle to learning If the complexities of the relationship between
the precise language of mathematics and natunl language are recognized and
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properly _- (p. 162). CnndaII. Dale, ........ "'" Sponos (\990) ""'"
"""
The role oftangu.ge in mathematics is ubiquitous. It is the medium
by which teachers iDtroduce aod convey con<:q)fs and procedures,
through which texts and problems are rcad and solved, and by which
math achievement is measured. Language skills, particu1arI.y the
reading skills needed to compn:bcnd matbc:matics texts and word
problems, and the listening skills requUed to understand and follow
an instructor's presentation of a problem's solution - are the vehicles
through which studmt:s learn and apply skills (p. 130).
These authors effectively describe the complexity of math language. (They point
out that math is often considen:d to be 'language free' and therefore an easy subject
to teach when language skills are limited) It would be wise to consider these
comments, as weU as those made by this teacher. when reflecting on instructional
practice in immersioo.
This teacher feels that the most obvious difference between instruction in
English language and Fn:och immersion classes is the amount of time that must be
spent acquiring basic vocabulary. She noccd that comprehension of basic
vocabuJ;ay is sometimes difficult for cbildrm, even wben they have no difficulty
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wi"''''''''"_ .......... An_oC .... wouIdbc __
instnJctioDs. such • -oa va dcbon poq'" ia~.. The ebiId would have 110
difficuJty~tbelDl::ll1iD8mdiJ:nplic:aboasoftbissadcnl:eif~
uoderstoodtbe me:mingofthe individual words, "Wc're goiDsoutsidc bn::cess.. n
She believes that the most cffective mdbods for 1c8ching language ( and
other subject an::as) are 'haJxIs.on' activities, singing and story-telliDg. She finds
that the malerials availablc for usc in FI"CDCb. lmmc:rsion are generally good, but that
it is oftc:ndifficult to find a program wbc:reall matc:rials are levclapproprialc.
This teacher always speaks Frmch with SCUdarts, cxc:cpt in cases where a
..difficuJt CODCqlt bas DOl been 1DIersIood.... This teacber also sUd she spoke
English ifacbild was upset, indmga', orinsomcsortofc:motional occd.
lCACHER#3:
Teacher #3 , the grade two teacher at the time of this study, bad been
teacbing in the carty Frmch immcnioD progr:am fOr" four)'QS. She bcaane a
Frcucb immenioo. tcacbcr because ofher love ofcbildn:n, _ French, in that ordc:I".
She enjoys teaching in FrcDCh immersion even though it can be very cha1k:Ilging.
She gains great Sltisfactioo, as did Teacher #1 from seeina the progress children
make towards becoming French speakers. Her gencral impressions of the French
immersion environment are that it is very inl:eracti.ve and visually orienled. "The
children are pulled into Ibc IcuniDg activities."
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She 6:ds that immenioo. programs are sua:essfuJ. but tbIt it is importmt to
wCOOIiDue studyiDg at rdiDiPa: our approICbes.. She echoes Te8Chet II'Zs cooccms
about lack of ranc:dial~ md time IXlOStraiDts OIl this support when it is
available.
This teacher feels tbal chiJdIen's bactpound knowledge faciliwes
understanding wben c:onccpCs aDd ideas are presented in French. She feels that
science is ooe of the most difficult subjects to IelIch because of the "spc:cilic
scientific language in Frmch wbic:h is ofteu difficult to understand in the upper
primary grades. and in. eJemeotary grades." This c::ommeot ecboes concerns about
.......-~_ .....-...
The FteDCh immersion cavinJnmc:nl is pc::roeived by this teaebcr to be more
interactive aDd visually orienlcd than EngI.ish Imguage classes. add she believes that
studans are more dcpmdmf. 00 te:aebcI' guidIocc.
Similarities in. inscructiooaI methods in FteDCh immersion and lirst·
language iDsuuctioa rdItc to language ck:vdopmcm and lDsttuction, but this teacher
feels thai many aspects of language devclopmcm are taken fot granted in English
language instruction. In French, aU aspectS of language must be oonsciously taught.
In this teacher's opinion, use of amcrete examples and visual supports are
effective in instruction. She feels that abstract concepts need to be "brought alive"
for~. She feels thai Iccturing, or simply 'taDcing', is the least effective
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mdbod ofiDstrudirl&: SbIderds in the c:II:smJa:n. This explaiDs,llleast in part. why
some teK:bcrs may DOC IUanpt to aJPIC SCUdc:nIs ill cJiaIopc or disaIssioo. about
cutain subjects.
Textbooks in primIry Frmcb iIruIasionaft:oflitde value. said this teacher.
She finds children's literature. tapes, videos, studcDt--autbored books, aDd games 10
be most helpful in classroom inslruction. This teacher speaks French "99% of the
time." and only speaks English wbm a potentially dangerous situation arises
(usually relating to behaviour).
TEACHER #4:
Teacbc:r #4, the grade three teacbcI". the time oflbis study, bas five years
teaching c:xperieDCt: itt early French imJnersioa. :md loves teaching in the program.
She liods that the cbiIdrm aft: usually vr:r:y c:aga- to k:am Frax:h. She feels that
within the School Boan:I.. however, there ts a Iadc of concrete support for French
immersion. She COOIidc::rs earfy Frmcb immersion the 1DOSI succcssfid ofavailable
sccood..Lmguage instruction choices (i.e. Qn frmch 01' Late immersion). For-
immc:rsion students. she feels Fterx:h is synonymous with school. This teacber
thinks that students' background Imowledgc is not as important as aptitude and
attirude in learning in French immersion. This teacher's perceptions about
background knowledge may be related, at least in some ways, to the language
ability and grade level oCher slUdcnts. GGIde 3 students have developed the greatest
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number of straIcgies for tmderstmdi:Dg the sccood IquIge, aDd for wortring
independent.ly. Of the studeDts u.erviewcd. Grade 3 students had also spent the
_""'''''"",,",gibe__
The mostdiflicuhsubject.-eato teach is scieDceacc:ordiDg to this telk:ber.
bccauscoftbcprecisc Dlltl.ft:oftbe vocabuWyto be IaU&bL She DOteS that there Ire
similarities and diffcrmcc:s in first and sec:ond-Ianguaae imttuction. "Patterns exist
in both lM:lguaacs, and caD be~ in the same mmncr, as can math IDd
word pmc:s." She feels tbat when a child already UZJdeBtaDds equivalent
voe:abuJary aod language structures in English, they will be more easily able to
relate to (:(Incepts being taught in French. (This relates directly to background
knowledge even though this teaeba- said she considered attitude and aptitude more
important). She pointed out that "aU the basics, for language ;md vocabulary must
be taugbl in French". TberdOre, ifchildren atready have some Imowkdge relating
totbesubject,sbeCODSiderit easiertoteachtbesubjecttbanifchildrcnm:
unfamiliar with the concc:pts.
This teaebc:r reds that the most effective methods of instnEtion in Fn:ncb
immersion include;
• much cfucussioo before beginning activities
I3S
teo<bo< modelling_tobe .....
buildU>8_
group work: before bcginrling wort: individually
visual support as I:ICICeSSUY
This kXbeI" raIcS the I!IIIaiab usal in my Frmc:h immc:aioo as generally
satisfactory, but DOleS that it is difficult to collect suitable Frmch maIft'ia1s in 111
aogkJpbooc coamnmity.
Teaclx:r #-4 speaks French with her students Dearly all the time. c:xccpt to
~Ieod gravity to a situation, or when safety is concemcd." English is ~ly used 10
cxplain concc:pts or ideas.
Overview ofladler' COIUMIICI:
Teacbcni ~quc:stioasrdatiDgto tbl:irpen:eptioosoftbe success of
the propam. mil which methods of imtnx:tioa they rete 10 be IDMt effective.. They
indicated which subject IIQS they fdt were most difficuIt 10 teach in Frmcb, the
languaae of iostructicm Col- all COI1teIlt an:as in Frmch immersion. 'Ibm: are two
distinct areas which must be highliBbted as a result of teaehcI" comments aDd
information: background kDowkdp and abstract concepts:
13.
Three oCtile four tcaebers felt that background knowledge of subject areas, as
well as relevant experieDce were vay important for chiIdral who receiving
instruction in French, as it helps children understand information and concepts
preseDU:d in the second language. This includes, for example, having bad the
opportunity to read books. or travel One teacher felt that aptitude and attitude
were more important than background knowledge or experience. This might
relate to the fact thai this teacher is teaching at the grade three level, where
children have acquired a considerable knowledge: of the French Language. as
well as knowledge ofschool routines and expectations. A fimdamental element
of schema theory, outlined in the literature review, is tba1 background
knowledge and cxpericocc are essential to full comprdJeosion. and the ability to
build on what 0llC bas already lcamcd. Schools need to provide many IciDds of
background knowledge and experience. some of which are very difficult, ifDOt
impossible to provide in early French immersion. The lack ofsuitable n:sources
in French, access to remediation where necessary. and language limitations aU
restrain the flow of information wbicb might be possible in a typical French
immersion setting.
Abstract concepts, in whatever subject area (i.e. mathematics and science), arc
among the most difficult to teach. The absence ofdialogue between teacher and
student, or between peers, may contn'bute to 'surface' development of concepts.
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as it is ext:mnely difficult to assess bow weU cbiJdren have uodcrstood a concept
without asking them 10 recomttuct certain sequences of events. or to explain in
'their own words' bow they UDderstaDd a particular event or idea. Children, at
the earliest stages ofimmenion have not yet acquired an adequate Icoowledgc of
French 10 have foUDd their own words to express themselves.
While tbete arc similarities in response regarding methods of inslruction
provided by teachers at all grade levels, it would seem that students' knowledge of
the language is an integnl1 part of'how' studems are taught. The language: dictates
what can be covenn It seems that certain methods of insttuctioo might be more
effective at some levels than olbers, and that lhese are directly related to the aIllOlmt
of French children have lcamcd by the time they have reached that level. The
resources available also seem to dictate what is covera1 Depending which
materials are available For lISe in the classroom, at an appropriate language level
suitable for students, certain topics may or may not be covm:d.
A number of teachers' beliefs and opinions about the cunicu1mn and
program might be specifically related to experience at a particular level. In general.
all four teaebers appear- to agree that children's ability to understaod the sccood
language docs impose limits on the depth to which concepts are and can be
explored. This varies according to subject area, and is expressed more strongly by
kindergarten and Grade I teaebm than by Grade 2 and 3 teachers. Suitability of
13"
n:source& is also pat:eivcd to be rrx:R ofa probkm ill kiDderprteD aDd ar.:Ie I
than in ar.dc:s 2 md 3. Tacben' -.asmaJIS ofdfcc:ti¥c1Ddbods ofiD:sttuction at
aU kvels, (baed on Ibeir own expaieDccs) is rdevaDt for cducaikJrs scdciDg to
-""'......--_.
It seems then. tbIt IelIcbers rec:ognizc the successes of sccood-llnguage
instructioD. within the Frmch immersion setting. but ~ abo aware of certain
limitations regarding instruction in content areas. particularly iD those involving
exploration of abstract ccmceptL These limitations were defined as ~Iating. at least
in part, 10 the SlUdents' need to~ basic vocabulary IDd grammatical structures
in the second I.aDgu:Igc before being able to exteDd their IcDowIedge and
undcntmding ofconcepts and infortMIioo in contml: an:as.
All tcacbcrs agreed that childrat made significant progn::ss in
f rcocb language acquisitioo IS they progressed through the prognIIIL 'I'btR
were varying opinions~ rqBding resources at the v.-ious levels,
with the kindergarten teacher beiDa very fiu:strafed with the lack of suitable
resoun:es available at bel' grwje level. Olben suggated that support for- the
prognun is DCCe:SSarY for lCquisition of resoun:es and exposure to language
outside the c1assrnotn and for remediation. They felt that cbildrm would
benefit from increased use of Frmcb within the school itself. One tcacber
meDtioocd if parents Imew even a little Freocb, -it docs seem to help.
13.
perhaps it bas more me;mi:ng for the children tbcn.... ADOIha' teacher
suggested that the enthusiasm parents felt for- their children's leaming of a
secood language was transmitted to the chikIrm. A3 the results of student
interviews indicate, a positive attitude towards Freoch is apparent.
With regard to studeDts' participation in convenatioo,. teaehcts as the
beginning primary levels felt that tbciT slUdents' ability to participate was
limited. ODe teacher said that clilldreD usually had to scarm for wonls, and
had difficulty expressing ideas in French. She found that the material which
might be presented in English would be "limitless." but in Frmch., each
subject requires sln:mlliniDg. because oCtbe limited French language. The
implication relating 10 leaming through discussion and dialogue is that such
learning docs DOt exist to the degree which might otherwise be possible.
because of children's limited language knowledge. She pointed out also that
the majority of activities are tcacber-directc:d, and that there appears to be
less continuity in the immersion than there is in the English program.
"There are bits and pieces from c:vcrywbeIe." This might be explained in
part by the lack of suitable resources. This same teaeber" believes that
French immersion teaebcrs CllllMt expect the same outcomes as teachers in
the English language program, because of the cmpbas:is which must be
''''
placed 00. IemliDg the IanpIae. This raises importIQl qucatioas. Day
(1994) says _ in Frmcb. tmmenioa:
~__o""_""""""'"'~
and informatiooal CODIaIt as do those materials of eonapooding
grade levels in the regular English progrmL At the same time. they
should be made acce&Slole to students who are in the process of
lcaming their second language by improviDg upon availaMe materiaJ.
lOll by assisting 1cIdx:n to develop stratc:gics for medUting between
writte:nIDllerialsIDdsrudeuts.(pp.17-18).
Pracnbe:d COIdCmt in Frmch immmion is exac:tly the same as lha1 of the
English program. with the cxccptioo of the Iangu.agc arts program. However, in
prac:tic:e. the comeut seems to be much more stteam1iDcd. conade and teacher
dinctt.d... Freoch language is used in the devdopmeDt of literacy sIcilJs at all levels
in carty Fn::och iznmersion. wilb tbc exception. of English language arts, introduced
at the Grade 3 level. It is the lmguage of instruction for .. content areas • these
levels.
All teachers seemed to agnc: that it was necessary to "teach the language."
and that it would not be adequately Ieamed through exposure alone. Teachers of
children who bad already acquired some receptive skills in French, directed their
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concems towads the developmeDt of reading aDd writing skills, and felt that
cbildrm would beDcfit from all llDalytical awroach to certain areas of the
cumculum. They did not Feel that children would have difficulty understaDding
structural, pammatical, or descriptive e1c:menls of the Language which were
appropriate 10 their language levels. For example., children could begin to leam the
struetuIe of the language by analyzing it in some detail (i.e. verb tenses and
agreements).
Teachers feel that studc:ots are able to participate in discussions and
convenations.. but that participation when speaking French is limited, particularly
at the earliest levels. kindergarten and Grade 1. Teachen at these levels noted that it
is difficult to expand on content areas wben students' language is limited. and
expressed frustration at not being able to do so. They feel students are ready for the
content which is available to tbc:rn (i.e. science experiments, children's literature
selections). but are DOt ready for the language required to teach this cootent. [t is for
this reason that tcachen feci it is necessary to present information in the simplest
way poss1blc, 'streamlining' the language where necessary. Teachers suggested a
number ofways in which improvements might be made:
access to appropriate resources at each grade level.
a mon: analytical approach to the language was suggested by teachers at the
Grade 2 and 3 levels. The kindergarten and Grade I teachcn did not make
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suggestioDs as to a particular approach but did acknowledge that it was
necesAr)' to 'teach' the hmguagc. To teach content, teachers feel that childml
must UDdc:rstmd the language. and as previously discussed, separating words
and form in Imguage is virtually impossJ:b~
greater continuity in instructional practice. This was implied by all teacbc:rs in
their suggestions thai: children be exposed 10 various ekmmts ofthe language at
different levels. This seems to be a valid suggestion. and would offer a solution
to what one Ieacbcr dc:scn1lcd as -taking bits ;md pieces fiom. everywhere."
improved knowledge ofsecond-language teaching mdbodology, and the nature
oflanguagelliteracy dcvelopmeut in)'Oq children.
Teacher~ indicate that language proficiency bas a dim:t effect on
the type oftcaming experiences which a teacher can offer students in her classroom.
It appears Chat the teaching ofvocabulary and language structure may iD some cases
take precedence over concept development and undeIStanding. To fulfil curriculum
requiremeots at each level, and teacb in Frcoch at the same time, teachers must
ensure that students acquire a level of language proficiency which permits the
teaching of factual CODterlt through spoken language. Visual aids and experiential
learning arc effective supports to learning, but C8DDOI n:place the language itself. [n
a way. the 'tcacher-din:cted' classroom as opposed to 'child-cent:red' classroom in
French immersion is a result ofthe way the program is designed. The goals of the
program are at odds with a primarily child-ccn1Rld program. because learning the
second language takes precedeDce over what the child may be ready to learn in other
domains.
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In~, teIl::bers fed that oemy all studeDa mMe sigoifiamt progress
ttwugbout the nrious~ oflbc immc:rsioo progrml,~ in 1beir ability
10 comprebeDd spoken FI"eIdl, IIId 10 CoUow cl-.oom routines. They recogoize
that tbc:r'e~ limitalions 10 what em be covem:l in Frmch with reprd to COD1Cnt
areas. IDd often find it DCCCSSary 10~ that cbikftn have acqu.in:d. basic
\1X8bulary befoR developmenl of c:oocepts or ideas can be pursued. They feel that
parents have a positive attitude towards the program. and that parental support and
involveme:m. are helpful to students. The pcrcc:ivcd lack: of support for immersion
outside the classroom is viewed as a negative factor. Teacbcn relt that it would be
belpful to studc:nls Icaming in Frmcb. immersion if there were 8JeaIer remcdia1
support availabte foe stJJdcats. improvcd n::soun:cs aDd more exposun: to Frmch
lnsidemdOU1SideCbeschool.seairtg.
s......". 0IChptn' 4:
During iD1crviews, I fowd the cbiIdrm to be vay forthrigbt, c:ntbusiastic,
and fiieodly. Tbey $eeIMd to welcome the opportunity 10 answer questions. and
their answers did indeed broaden my own perceptions, and challenge my
preconceived ooIion5 of what cbildlen would like. For instance, I had expected that
difficulties srudeots might mcounter in undemanding French woukllead them 10
wish for more English in the classroom.. This was not the case. I have often thought
I"
u a teacber. "ifonly I c:oWd c:xpWn tbinp 10 cbiIdrm in f.a&lish, it would be so
much asia" to JCl the poiDt I -1IYina 10 make 8Cl'OII." WbiJe dUs may irxIccd be
tnIe, aDd inlportd 10 ralitc, the cbiIcfto's soIutioo .... much more to the point,
coosidcring the rality ofFrcoch immersiou rmsnms as they cum:otJy aisl They
felt they needed to know more frmch. "HI knew the words in French I would say
it in French." It would seem that children are very positive about learning French,
and would not be inlubited in the use oftbat IaDguage. ifthcy simply bad a bettCI"
grasp oCtile language and a wider vocabulary base.
The results of the classroom obscrvaboos, studc:nt interviews, and
cxcbanges with tea:bc:B were eoligbleniDg and affimtiog. CbiJdraJ..e learning a
great deaJ. in Frmcb iJmncnioo. but~ are cb:Mages wIrich Clm aDd sbouJd be
made ifearly Frmch immersion program: are 10 fit the ai1eria establisbed for chiId-
ccntred, dcvekJpmc:Dlally appropri8Ie classrooms. If the French immc:rsion
classroom is 10 rdJect a lmowledge oftbc child. tben il is essential that the teacher
tru.ly IcDow the child. WbM better way to know a child lban by engaging in
conversation and diaIoguc wbidllaads to mutual discoveries? lfthe child's second
language is not adeqllalcly developed to allow this, then practice in French
immersion must allow situations which permit such discusaion and dialogue to
Perhaps only certain subjects should be taught in French only at the earliest
stages. The following chapter pn:scuts the implications foe CWTa1l pr.IICtice wlUch
'"
result fiomtbc JiJ:dings oftbisstudy. R............... forlio1hcrR:SC8tCh IDd
ooochadirlS discussion are outliDed.
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The gujding questions of this tbesis bave been dcscn1lcd as muJli-fx:eccd.
CoosequaItly, one woWd not expect a single response to tbeIc questions. DOl' would
ODe expect a lina1 and definite IDIWCr to these queries. Following the exploratory
case study completed for this thesis, tbcIe is, however, a reasonably clear indication
that language IimitatiOOI affect the way chiJdn:n leam. and the way that subject
matter can be taught. As students and tc:aebcn both describe, and obsc:rva!ioos
illllSl:tate, 1bc:reare instancc:swbc:oil is difficult to -get the message across.,- octo
-explain difIicult cooccpts.. This might suggest 1:ba ccrtaiD subject areas or
conceptS to be prescnlaI are simplified, or~ in their most basic Conn
becallsc the laDguase to be used must also be simple .n basK: to ensure
undcrstmding. Based on the observaItioDs made in class during this study, student
responses, md information sbaml by tca:bcn, it would seem that tbc:re arc certain
areas in which Icaming and tIXbing are made mote difficult by a limited
knowledge of the second Ianauage. They would include n::ading, sharing, and
discussing stories, introducing abstract concepts in matbemalics and science., or
other subjects. ConceptS or materials which are more concrete can be presented
more effectively in the Fn::ncb language.
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Practices obsuved duriDB this casc study show IbM teaebcn: acb::n: to the
policy ofspeakiDs Frmchllt all times. fullowins the tMory tb.a bDguagc: wiU be
k:amed through c:xpclII'R, IDd bt c:oaccxtual mel other supports will make 'i:Dpul
comprmcIISible'. It camot be daDcd, however, IbM Imguap is iDatricably liDked
to leaming. In a number ofsituarions in the FraJCh immcnion classroom. extended
learning and c:ooceptdevelopmenl: may be limited by the use ofFn:nch alone. since
cbildren do not understand the language in its many contexts and fonDs. And while
students are highly motivated to learn French. they an: aware of its limitations for
self-aprcssioo. This is not 10 say they exhtbit a negative Ittitude towards French lIS
they .tvance in the progrml. lDSlQ1, they seem to become more aware of their
language limitations. This is ironic c:oosidc:ring thal one would expect children 10 be
increasing their IeYds of proficiency in the IaDguage as they spend more time
learning. 0riIdraJ. sboWd tben fed kss Iimitcd by the Imguase. This did not
appear 10 be so for the chiJdrm involved in this case study. To compoI.Dll the
problem, O'Reilly (1993) found no evidc:oce of progreuioo in students' sccood-
[anguase deveklpment iD Gnldc:s 4, S, aDd 6 excq:lt for the variety of vocabuWy
which was used.. Such findings accennwe the oeed for expkn'atory studies in early
French immersion w;th • view to ensuring a ~stCIIl and noticeable progression
in students' sc:cood·languagc development
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Tbc results of my JUly iadicIte tbal tb= we c:c:nain situabons where
IaDguaac pro6cicncy is crucial to the devdopmcnI of c:oacepts aDd compn:bcnsion
of ideas in cbiIdrm in Frax:h immenion. Ttaebcrs paa:ive tbat Ibstrxt c:orx::cpts
and ideas are difficuh to praad wbm stDdmI5 bave QOl )'CC -=quimi m adequate
k:nowk:dge of the Frmch lmguaae. StI.IdcDs felt thal there wen: some things that
they coukl not say or lUldcnWxl bc:causc oCthc language. Teachm fclt limited by
language with regild to resourees and manner in which subject areas could be
...........
It would seem tbIl chiJdml and Ieacbers have developed a number of
effective strategies which help 10 compemaIe for the limited second.1anguage skills
of youog children iD carty Frax:b immersion. CertaiD anlog aDd teaching
situations k:od tbmIsclvcs more readily to adapCIDon for Iaaguagc and CODlCDt
learning purposes. as one teacher observed in bel' refef'CftCe to language~
How~. the French spokat by the thikk"eo involved in this stUdy indicates that
their language pro6lcs misbt 6t Vf%Y clasdy with those described by Noonan
(1990). That is to gythat studeuts an: devdopingan internal scbc:mata for sccood·
language use, but an: still highly dcpmdent on tcaclH:n., visual aids. other cbildrcn,
and their background knowledge in EngIisb which allows them 10 translate to
French. Spontaneous tbouibt processes, or uncraoces which migbt lead to further
disc=oVCI'Y and extension ofcoocept knowledge are eatainly inhibited by the amount
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oftimemdeffixtdlat.soesdojUltliDdingtbewords.. Tbc:ma:nbc:rofstnllCgies for
learning that cbiJdft:n have acquind. by the time they rac:h Gnde 3 is imprt::ssi-..e,
aDd may also provide • &amewort for~ areas in wbicb cbiJdRu are best:
able 10 fimctioo in the JCCODd Iaaguap:. These sttateg;es m. cbiJdren have
acquirai however, do DOt offer soI.utioDs as to bow chi1drm can deepen their
understaDding aCme language.
It appears that theft: are deficiencies in the ways childrm can express
tbcmsclvcs in French irnJ:oersion classrooms.. Based on the level of awan:ness
cxlullited by the SlUdenIs involved in this case study, particuJarly at the Grade 3
level, it is very likely that SlUdc:PIs It tbIIage, as weI1 as SlUdc:nts in Grades 4, S. and
6 wou.Id be able to choose which subject areas are best suited Ie their Iauguage
skills. Koowlc:dgc ofstudcDt pc:n:eptioos and prdereDces would be belpfullo those
scdcing to dcvckJp a modified early Frax:b imIDmioo. curriculum.
,.._....--.-
Early Fn::ocb immc:rsiou programs, as they currently exist, have a pre-
defined goal of achievement at every level. This is inherent in the Dature of the
program itself. Children are expected to communicate and respond in some fashion
to the secood language. even II the earliest stages of instruction. Students
themselves do not decide when the time is right to begin spcaIcing and writing in
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Freocb. II: is c::r;pedCd that c:biIdrca. sIxJukl begin to e:mpt spcakiDg Frax:h in
mal)' situatioas • IOOIl • poaaOlc, usually iKOUDd die middle of grade ODe. As.
tbesc: study raults show. scudoJlI do not fed Rady mall atuaboas to begin
speaIcing Frmch in Grade t, • dJey sometimes do DOt feel they know enough
words. Tbeuics of fiJst lmguase developmeat sugest that the child's ability to
predict and test personal theories about language are essential to tba1 child's
understanding. Insisting that children must attempt to understand or speak French at
all times is not CODSistmt with cbiJd development theories. How can ooc insist on
the usc ofa Ianguasc that cbiIdn:n do DOt blow?
Based 00 the findings oftbis study, aDd tbe theories wbK:h support the study
analysis, itisDOtIllW'taSOnlbJetosuggcsttbalifachiklisUDlbletoprcdictandtc:st
theories in some way, IaDguage aDd coocept devdopmeul will be hindered If
children were able to coavcrse in French outside school, IDCIlling:ful aspects of
_tbc__wooJdbe-''''''_KilbwooJdbe
likely to develop more quicldy. This is often iDcluded as a rec:ommeodation
foUowing studies which discuss strengths and weaknesses of French immersion
instruction.. While this may be possible in some cases. it is not a practical solution
for most children. Opportunities for travel or access to francophonc: communities
and culture are DOt availaMe to most studc:nu enmUed in french immersion.
lSI
A more reaIisIic SJOIution atigbt be 10 work toWIrds aabns a balance in
the French immasioD daarooaL Pare of ac:hieviDg Ibis baJ.Dce would be to
eocounac dlildrc:rl to discuss their devdopiog tIIldcnbndiDa of c:oocepts in their
own ......... Wbon__...... _""""""'""""'id<ubfied."'"
eatcgori.zcd (Smith, 1978), they can be -1abeUed- in the sccood 1aopage.
With this in mind. targeting a series of words and c:xpn:ssloos for ..fast·
mapping" (Carey,I974. cited in Rapp.RuddeII, 1994) at each grade level. might be
advisable. This would mean that cbildrm would a. be prescmcd with the whole
Language in every classroom sltuaioa starting at the iDtrodudory levels of French
immcnion.. fnstcad, situatious whicb. IeDd tbc:msc:lves to 'wbok: language'
instruction sbouId be ideutified. As DucbesDc. 1995 suggests, childrcD might be
eocour:agc:d 10 develop automaticity with the IIIlguIge tbrougb the use of sonp,
rhymes. and dram.atizatioDs at the earliest stages of lmguage a:quisition. As
children acquire some degree of automaticity, m:l familimty with the language.,
strategies may be implcmc:ntcd 10 help children retain md usc this language on a
daily basis. l'bi! would allow a systematic 'building-on' of language structures and
vocabularywlrich would truly imitate the acquisition ofthe tim IlI1guagc. With !he
cum:nt practice in French immenion being to present the child with the 'whole
language' in all situations. it might be that very few words are fast-mapped, because
so many new words are encountered everyday.
1S2
It is unlikely ChIt c:biIdrm will pilla" inbm.Mioo as quietly or as
efficic:udy in Ibc:ir socoad lquIse.they would their 6nt. This probIenl bas DOt
bc:cn dealt with adequItdy md may k.t to umeceaary preaure for SlUdeots,
teacbers aDd pan::nts.. FIIItbl:r re6c:dion QD. the goals of Frmch immen:ioo aDd me
best way to achieve those BOlls &om the cbild's poiDr: of view is necessary. To
suggest that students can cover the same content area through the second l*Jguage
as can be done in the first laguage. is naive aDd unrealistic. There are many factors
which contribute to language ud content leaming. To say thIt cbildrm can
manage to acbieve all thai is~ in first language progtaIIlS wbiJc wodcing in a
language in wtUch they are far &om proficient, reflec:ts aD inIldeqUIIe IDicBtmding
ofcbildrco.xl k:aming.
Carey (1978) found that c:bildrm begin to use new words aftet they have
beant them rad in stories, or baYC c:rx::ouPIc:n:d them in conversations wbc:re there is
a meaningful setting for their IUC. This is most evideot in carty Frmcb immersion
classrooms in cbildn:o's usc of Frmcb for routioe purposes, and in situations where
vocabulary has been encountered on many occasions, mainly those pertaining to
classroom life. Classroom life is indeed meaningful to children, and it makes up a
large part of their day sa young children. A knowledge of good leaching practice
dictates tbatcbiJdn:n's personal experience must be integrated with their schoollifc,
and not separated &om iL In early Frmcb immersion, this requires an cvc:D greater
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demand 00 the cbiJd's language knowledge. Not ODly must~ Ieam the language
of the classroom, the language of life must also be: learned.. This is much more
difficult when French is encountered exclusively in the classroom.
Teachers often cxpras wonder lit the fact that children might bear a word
in French everyday, but still not be able to use that word or expression
appropriately. The method ofecboing the cbikl's error and repeating it correctly in
French. as parents often do, bas been found to be relatively ineffective in reducing
thcoccurrellCC ofincoJTect grammatical features incbildrm's speech. In thc child's
first language. for exauqlle. sIbc might OVCI"-generaliz.e the past-tense rule of adding
'ed' to the infinitive ofa verb. and say "I goc:d", meaning "I went". In English, a
parent might COlKCt the child by n::peating the correct fonn of the past tense, and
after a time the child will 'know' what is right. In French. the child often combines
the forms, what the adult n::pe:ats by way ofcorrection, and whatever form of the
verb lhatslhe bad used. An exampleoftlris is thcpem:m.ial ""ai a" a sort 0["1
have have" situation. This phenomenon may result from the fact that the words or
phrases in the teacher's' correction were oot sufficiently recognizable to allow entry
into tbechild's mc:ntallexicon. Witboutbeingpartoftbechild'smentallexic:on, the
word or phrase will not be available for future use. and the child guesses at what
might be correcl In most instructional and oonversatiooal discussions which were
obscrvedduring the course of this study. the tcacberprovided cues forrctric:val from
''''
the original c:onICU in which the word wa used aw1 bdpcd the cbild cxpras ideas
wbeo. be or !be scrugIed to fiDd words. This helps tbc cbiId in the immc:di.ate
situation, but is not In efficiac way 10 "*:n JDi n:mc:mba" words • it is both
teacber and context dcpeadc:nt. Neither does frequeDl correction oflbis kind fustcr
indepc:ndcot thinkin& or c:reativity" expknlory use oflanguage.
At the initial stages of SCCODd-laDguagc instruction. a more direct focus 00
vocabulary development and language comprebensioo might allow students to
become r~ enough with Freoch to express tbcmsclves with some dcgrcc of
automaticity. As tasks become less c:ognitively demanding chikIrm will not have to
struggk with every word. aDd mcauing may be more easily auained (Adams. 1990).
lC cbildrm. are allowed to develop a basic uoderstaxIiDg of word panems aDd
structun::s in Frc:nr:h lint. they would likdy be IbIe to Imder'stmd. certain pbnses
aDd sc:Dlc':IIcc:s auIomaIicaUy. They demonstrate an ability to de this with the
evayday language they have come to use in French. This meaDS high« levels of
comprcbmsioo could possibly be achieved from boguase excbanges that present
new words. At the entry level in Fn:nch im:mcrsioo. there is not usually a focus on
specific repetitive paaems. This is ODe aspect of the instruction. YOlDlg cbiJdn:n are
not able to identifY specific repetitive patterns in a language that they have not yet
learned. As a specific teachin~ strategy in Frencb immersion, it might be
advisable to begin by lcaching chiktreo to recognize certain patterns and routine
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expraROIIS in the laoauage. IeIdin& tbem 10 the srage when: they arc able to predict
aDd tesC whit might fit.
For a cbiId to dew:Iap • ICIJIC of sdt IDd • sease of bdoD&iD& it is
essa:dial tbM sIbe be IbIc to cqxea oceds. wmIs *XI c:zpc:ricD::c:s For young
children who bqin ICbooI in e.Iy Frmcb. immersioa. the Language which would
allow such communication is tbe chikl's first laoguage. Cc:rtainly. this is considered
by the understanding that childn::n will speak English for the most part during the
K.indcrprtc:n year. How is the teaeber'1 commurUcalivc role assessed by the cbiJd?
Does the child feel. sease ofbeloogiag. aDd. seme ofbcing truly UDdcnIood by
the lCICbcr when SIbc raponds in • langu.age tbM the cbiId only i*tiallY
understands? The situatioo oftbe te.:ber speaking ooosisteDtJ.y in French while
children speak English docs not seem to be one that will foster dialogue, or creative
use oflanguage.
In Freocb immersion classrooms, cbildreD speak English almost exclusively
altbclciDdcrprtallcvd.,particuJ.tywilhtbcirpcas. Tbc:yteodlOspeaka
significant. but dccn:asing imOI.D of EogIish at the Grade I kveI. The French
immersion teacher IIDderstaDds and. accepts the children's communication in
English, respooding as much as possible using gestures and conlext as an aid to
comprdleosion where DCCeSSIIY. From a developmentally appropriate perspective,
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bctweenaduJt and. child is eaeotiaI to tbeclrikl'sgrowing levelofundcntaading.
All intc:nlctions in Frmc:h immersiou classrooms need not be tumcd into
opportunities for specific secoad.Jansua8e instruction. In r.ct. to do so, migbl: cider
achiJd fitlmaslcingqucstiods IIldc:omnullricaciD ftedy, plrticuJarlyattbe early
stages. AI one st1adm1 said wbeo. asked how she wm about sayins thinp in
Frc:och, "WdI. somctiJDes I know what to say, tbm it's DO problem.. Bur. if I don't
know the words in Frmch, (just don't say iL· CbiJdn:D's spooraocous read:ioos to
events or \mSOlicited comments allow tbc: tczbcl" 10 know the cbildren aod leam
about their incerests. This knowledge can then be used 10 motivale and encourage
children to share their ideas aDd participate in activities and conversatiOD. Moving
from this point into sec:ood.language dcvelopmeot might be the most
dcvelopmcntally approprillte aDd IdvaDtageou:s route to take for early Frmch
Icanxn.
It is po5Sl'bk that m emy CODCalmbon 00 devdoping c:IWdrcn's
UDderstmding of single words and ptnses might offer tbc:m a broad vocabulary
base, which could be naturally cxcendcd as the years progress in French immersion..
This might allow for a greater focus on the SbUCtUIe of the language as children
become ready. Teaching factual cootent md cooc:rde information through hands-
on activities. IDd repetitive cxc:rciscs might be m effective method of teaching
,,,
Frax:h and eootcnt at !be same time. More: abstract c:ux:cpts and ideas might be
discussed in EogIish, ensuring that the cbiJd's questions and developing
undcntandinp are guided approprmely. A partial immc::nioo program, with
emphasis on lbc IInguage suucturc and vocabulary in tbc Freach COIDpClDeDt, and 00
concept deveIopma. (with IIOries, discussioo IDd diaJopc) in !be English
compoocnt aripr: provide a more baIaocecl aDd meaDi:Dgful educatioo for children
tbandoes tbccumD: practic:eof "100%" Freocb. immenioD..
Um, the cbild's first ,*,-page as the poiDt tnxn which to extend the cbild's
__._fnmewod<""__ oouIdbc__by
the child. rt is very likely, based on theories of first language development, that the
child would tbeII be better able to retain French language vocabulary, and usc the
Frcncb tmguage cffi:d:ively 10 commamicate. With more precisioo in listening
comprebensioq and on.l latguage. the child would Ihcn be in a position to further
devdop lIDguage abilities by listening to slcrics lad by n:adiog iDdc:pezxImtIy,
progressing toWards a more fully fimctioning Ianguase ability. ..Mating education
developmeocalJy SOUIld means treating education as a gmc:ral aim, DOl as the
achievementofspecifictasla-(Gallimore, 1992,p.ISS).
While the emphasis throusbout the primary and elementary years in French
immersion is on the "message," it is posSIble that the "form" is perceived by
students to have little significance. What may seem arbitrary to someone who has
1"
aIIady devdoped expertise in a IaDguIge migbt be 10Wly COIlfUsina to somcooe
who bas DOt. TardiflDd Wcba's (1991) kinderptm study illustrmd this point
effectivdy. The lacbcr iavoIvc:d in tbc sbJdy was swpriscd to learn~ students
did not UDdcntaad. exactly whit she meant during the daily weaaber routiDc. They
knew the correct responses to the question, -Quel tempS fait-it?" but did DOt
aoccssarily lIDdc:r1taod the words. During the obsavarion period span in tbc
Kindergarten classroom during the completion of this case study, cbildren
responded appropriaIdy to requests., but did DOl indicaIe that they knew what the
words meant. Trial arxI. enor, aod verification by asking what the teacber meaDt in
English were very much in evidence.
Bialystok's (1988)rd'ereo::es to -ocberkDowledge- II'e recalkd at tbispoint.
Speci6caUy, as sbe poims out. tasks which occur in a kDown cootext pennit the
Iearncr to rely more bcavily 00 ocber kDowSedgc than do tasks wbich are maR:
abstract. This tbeory mighl have importmt impl.ic:abons for tbc kinds of activities
which can be most effectively carried. out in French in the earty Frmcb. immersion
classroom.. Teachers IDd educaIon know that certain types of iearniDg rely heavily
on language knowledge. This places in serious doubt: the ratiooak: for insisting that
French immcnion classes be carried out entirely in French, when language
knowledge is limited, and is I10t acquin::d at the ralcofachUd's need to know.
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An 1ICtive. baDds-m IpprOICh 10 1aDgu.Ige teaebiDs was highly evidc:rll in
the c1assrooms obIctvc:d fOr tbilltUdy. This appro8Ch is baed 00 the pra:nise that
the COIIIeDl or the activity itIdC will help c:biJdn:n to KqUR the I.quage IDd
vocabulary oecesury to IIDdentaId. It also rdkds the knowledge that chiJdrc:n
learn by doing. They also Ieam by IiItcoing aDd taIlciDg, sharing observaJioos and
asking questions. The liDdiDgs of this study suggest that studeulll do have difficulty
understanding the language of instruction, and have relatively few opportwrities for
extending coocept dcveJopment .... language. While this study did DOt aIIcmpt to
determine conclusively wlriclt oooa:ptS would be most affa::ted by language
limitatioos, the resu.l.ts suggest thalabsrrac:tcooc:c:pts, aDd those which are largely
_loped _ """""" """"""" _ "'" dialogue ........ which
might be IDOSl dindJy affcetecl... Scieooe is mentioned by several 1cadacn; and is
only ODe of the subjects taught in scbooI which RqUires abstnct thinking. and the
asIriogofqucstioostodcvelopundc:ntlmding..
Teac:ben and parents are often beard to say that )'CUDS childrm Ieam
languaecs more quickly than .tutts do. Daigle (1977) Iddrascd dUs question and
concluded that young cbildm\ are less likely to be inhabited by the second language
than are adults. but that lIduIts and children learn languages at about the same rate.
given simiJarcUt:um:staDCeS and amounts ofexposure.. Some childzm lcam quickly.
Some adults Ieam quickly.
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Mail il cst UDC questioa qui n:vicIIt JOUVaIl. peul...&re crop .IOlJVaJt knque
rOIl pme de l'acquisitioo d'uDc IaIIguc scconde, cx:iscc-t.ij 1m iF ideal,
p8lCe que, ce qui difRn:acic 51: ptus f.::quisitioa d'uDe Ianpe secmde de la
langue IDIlanCUe. c.'cst que contrainmeDl aIa Iansue matemeUc, Ia langue
secoodedoitttreeuseign6e Daigle, 1m. p. 24).
[11r oft.-....reas.pere.p._ .........~ot .
teC'oMI &u.n_kInI.'!"Wbac~ -.
"' dIIlttlle--' lIe~ [-r
-I.
Il does not seem to have bem given full cons:ideration in Frmch immcmon
progtDIlSthatteaebiDga languagetatestime.andcbiJdn:nnecd timclo Ieam.
Experieoce and research suggest that linguistic competeDCe will take time to
devdop. evm if it em be devdopcd quickly. While we wait for this Iinguisric
compctmce to develop, em it be cousidercd pcdagogjca1Iy sowKI aDd
deve~y appropriate to rc:spood to children's "he.t(ek' messages in French
when they are cxIftS5Cd in English? This is often the case in Iciodc:rgartco and
Grade I French immersion in pIItial1ar. The restrictions 011 deep emotional
communication tIuough language is mother problem. A child might want 10 sJwe
the fact that a family member has died, or that his or her best mend is coming for a
sleep-over. aDd the teacher respoods in a language that the chikl docs not
undcmand. Or, the teacher might respond with sympathy Ol'" shared excitement
'6'
which !be IIUemptS CO dqlftSI with siqJIe words md 10IIC of voice. In such
cxcbaogcs. there is DO iDvibtioo. ilr the child to sbae IIlICft; iDbmation resulting
from the teaeber's qqcstioas or c:ommc:uts. UDkss the child his k:Imcd c:oougb.
Frmchto~
Que way that this n:detinition of goa1s might be achieved is to have the
percentage of English language insttuction, and its introduction into French
immersion prognuns reversed from the cum::nt arrangement Children might begin
with a significant pcrcentagcofinsbuction in English, gradually decreasing EDgIish
language insCruction as 1anguIgc pro6cimcy in Frmcb lDcreasc:s. This would sean
to follow a more DldUnl progression of IaDguage devdopmc:at tbao the present
situation which is to begin by using Frmdl as the Iangu.age of instruction in
IcinderpteD, aDd progressively dccn:asing the IIDOUDl of Frmcb used in the
classroom from Gr3de J through tbc dcmcn1ary aDd bip school )'em.
Evaluation aDd &SKSSmeIlC were not discussed IS issues ofcooccm during
teacher interviews. However. mc:dxJds of evaluatioD and assc::ssmmt which are
holistic in nature must be adopted in frmch immersion. One cannot expect to
adequately determine a child's bel of language development or literacy siriUs based
solely on second-language stills. It would seem that few lcaebm: depeod entirely
on evaluation in the second language, but evaluation methods arc often imprecise
and hapba7ard. This area of FraJCh irmnc:rsion instruction must be Unproved The
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evaluation in their first 1IDgIulfc., J*ticuIady .. the earticst stIga wben diagnosis
and inIavenI:ion ~ crucial 10 miaimiziDg k:amiDg prnbIems.. MtR specific -.I
immediate ,..,....,.......- lOr Freoch immersion programs .e based 011. tile
results ofthLs study,lIldsupportcd by my own cxpcrieDce in tcM:bing at the earliest
levels ofFrencb. immersion. 'They arc:
ensuring the availability ofage. i:ntcrcst. ..d language appropriaIc materials.
recognition oftbc r.ct thI1 con1CIlt caDDOt be c:ovc:m1 in the 51mJC 1DlIDIleI", 01" 1O
the same degree • might be JIOSSlblc in first·1aaguagc settinp. The Freoc:b
immersioa curricuh.m sbould therefore be modified 10 reflect 1m appropriate
balmce bctwecD 1aDguIge IDd content insIructioo. A partial immersion
program might allow the acbievaDCIlt ofsuch a bUmccd prognm.
grcIlcI" support from outside DIfaS (scbool baird. scbool c:uvironmc:nt) for
FraICb. immeI'Sioa prosrams..
improved access 10 n:al Iquage outside the classroom (i.e.. school 01"
community spoosored events wbcR the target lmguagc is fc:l1Ured).
impoved accc:ss to remedial support for cbildren who may experieDc:e difIiculty
in FI"CIk:h lmmcrsion.
cbanges in teaching appmach and SIralcgics.. The eum:nc prw;:tice of involving
cbikbm. in hands-on activities would be more limited. 10 coocrete concepts. with
more abstract conceptUal exploration beiDg done in English. The usc ofEnglish
part oftbe time would aUow for a more child-centled and dialogic classroom.
redefinition of instructiooal goals of French immcnion, to include the usc of
English for readittg stories, aDd for discussion and praenwion of abstract
-
'6)
R................. _ ..I"tkr~
Asrj one of the sources used to collect data during the completioa of this
case study coukl offer opportunities for further cxpionltion.. Students aDd telJcbers
in particular might be best able to inform researchers about the reality of second·
language learning aDd teaching. Further study is recommended in the following
It might be advisable to cx:pb'e the relationship bccwu:n children's prefcreoces
for eatain activities mdlor school subjects in Fraw::h immcrsioo and Iaoguage
pro6cieocy. Is tbc:re a direct link between the two? ls it possible that a child
might dislike a subject becaase ofdifficutty with the 1anguIae? Is it poss:Ible
thIt the sccoad 1mguagc might promote learning in some subject an::as?
Furtbr::r cxploraDon of bow cbiJdren make sense of the secood Ialguage in a
Frmch immcrsiorl setting is dcsinble.. A case study of students in Grades 4, S,
and 6, simila" in dcsisn to this study, might offer further insight into what
chiklrm fccl they know and warn to know. Longer and more systematic
classroom observations would likely be helpful in this area ofstudy.
Research into bow English and Freoch instructioo might be combined in French
immersion to reflect a true understandiDg of children's developing language
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abilities mel iDterab would bdp to detamiDe bow Fraxh immc:nicD programs
might be modified. Would c:bikkeo's secood Lqu8p: pro6cieucy develop 1$
well ifthey bep:I with some iDstrucIion in Engfisb. pduaUy movi:Dg 10WlWd a
greatc:r percentageof lnstructioaal time in Freoch?
Compntivc n::sean::h in a mdy of Freuch immersiccI sc:ttiPgs should be
UDdert8ken to determine wbetber or DOt chiJdrm's SCCODd Imguase development
is affectedby the useoftbe first language as a 'SW'ting point' Forcxample. in a
modified immersion setting, chiJdrcn rnigbt be exposed. to French in high
cooccntntion but in specific toOIcxts and more gradually than is cum:ut.ly the
case. Would secood·1augu.se devdopmcnt be oeprively affected?
It is also rec:omrDl:Dkd tbal more atatsiVl:~ be initialed 10 further'
explore the quc:stioas of Ibis study. Is the teacbc:r-cc:oaed aatuR of FradJ.
immcnion inevitable. givaJ. chiJdreo.'s lack of indcpendeDt ability to read,
write and converse in French? Whidl CUIriculum.-cas Ic:od thc:mscIvc:s most to
insttuctioo in Frmc:b? Which areas might best be tau&bt in English? Is tbc:re a
possibility ofeffcctivelyeombiniDg the two?
A similar study focusing on children in grades 4, ~, and 6, in French
inunersion and their teachers would likely result in a broader perspective on bow
children perceive the program, and in particular. if they feel lhat the second
language coviromnenl limits kaming and/or coocept developrnent in any way.
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CbiJdrm • Ibis • Ic:vd would 1iloIy be IbIe to atiI::uJ.-e their fcdiDgs quite
iIdequaIdy, aDd c:oukl be mc:ounae'll 10 tell Ibeir own sIories IItlcM tbeir school
expc:rimcc:s, and bow they fed~ kanJin& in Frcncb. Teacbm would likely
have a 8Jeal deal to coolribute aboIlt. pn:scatIbon. of absnct ooacepts aad ideas
through the Fn:ncb. IqwIge., as~ an: typic:alIy fewer opportunities in the
elementary grades to engage in baQdS.on activities than in the primary grades.
COlldlHUq;~CI
Based 011 the findings oflbis stUdy, aDd on my pc:rsooal expc:ricoce in the
field of early FraJCh immersioo, it ~ reasaaable to suggest that a putial Freocb
immc:rsioo progr.IID can offCl" a wdl-ba1anccd and more developmcnlally
appropriate program for~ and pringry c:hiIdra1 Ibm does the curreut
early FraJCh inmersioD~~ would have the opportunity to Ieam
freoch, and 10 c:xperieDce the beocfits md joys of blowing a sccood 1mguage.
Teachers would have the opportunity to bow children by communicating with
them in their first language about die many IearniJIg situations they mcountcr in
school. Through dia)ogue aDd disc~OD in the liJst laogu&ge. as well as through
more fonnal methods ofevaluation. ~hen might also be able to identify learning
problems and to begin early remediation oftbosc problems. Teachers would be able
to provide learning opportunities for Cbildrcn which build on the language and olher
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knowledge c:bildrm have already acquimI.. instead of beginning with the 'basics',
as is so often necessary in Frmch. Most siguificantly. the telK:ber can bc:come the
facilitator of the cbi1d's leaming. and DOt the director, by engaging the child in
dialogue, by introducing the child to the wonder ofstories which sIbc is already able
to understand on the Vf%'j first day of school. The French languase is one of those
wonders to which the child can be introduced, in a variety of ways. French
immersion c:dlK:atoIs bave already developed many effective strategies for teaching
the second language in a mean.iDgful and excitiDg way. This cannot be said fix
teaching all ofthe contcot which must be covered in a primary program.
[n an era which allows and encourages people to be citizens of the world,
learning more than one Ianguagc would seem to be a natural aspect of our
educational evolution.. However, there is a danger inbefent in trying to learn too
many things too quicldy, 01" in asswning that because childrm are young. they are
naturally predjsposcd 10 adapting to a secood~languagc cnviromneut which
immerses them in a language they do DOt UDdcrstand. Levels ofdevelopment must
be considered when choosing appropriate programs for young children. Individual
interests, emotional, social and inteUc:etual development and needs must also be
considered when developing such programs. An appropriate prngrun will allow for
individual growth within the overall goals for achievement and learning at any
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particular level. Learning a second Ianguagc can be integrated with these goaIs. but
DOt iftbc second language is an inJuoiting factor.
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PERMISSION LETI'ERS
PERMISSION LE1Tf.R TO SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Box SOS78. SS 1#3
St. JobD'.. NF AlB 4M2
ApriI21,l99S
Scbool~
My name is Adele Wabb, aDd I am curratdy a student in the Graduate Program of
the faculty of Educal:ion II Manorial University. My studies an:: focused in the areas of
Primary Language Arts and Reading, and I am particularly interested in the progrMon of
first~ and secood.1anguage development. My background as an Early French lmmcrsion
teacher prompts me to study the question of second.1anguagc proficiency and its
relationship to concept development in Early French Immersion.
I would like to carry out a study in the kindc::rgartcn. and primary grades in Early
French Ia1menion II your school that wouJd allow me to explore this relatioosbip. Sucb a
study would, with yourpennissioll, take placeduriDg tbespcina; session oftbis school year,
1995, and would involve:
observation in each oflbe KiDderptal, Grade I, Grade 2. md Grade 3 classrooms, on
a daily basis, for. ooe-week pcriod. The purpose of the obsenarion period would be 10
collClCC data relIlQ:Ig to chiJdren's usc(s) ofFreuch, raponsc(s) 10 spob:o Frmch dwing
story-time,instruct:ions,ek:.
interviewing each child for • period of approximately IS minutes (pk:asc sec enclosed
sample iDU:Mew qucstioos)
interviewing each teaclx:r (please see enclosed sample interview questions)
completion ofquestionnaires by parents and participating teadxn.
Anonymity for the school and all participants in thi5 study ill assu:roi. Participation
is strictly voluntary and permission may be withdrawn II any time during the study if so
dcsin:d. Students, ~ts, and teKbcrs may withdraw from the study at any time, and may
refuse to answer interview questions or n:frain from n:sponding to questionnaires if they
wish. Letters requesting consent from students,~ and teIIchen have been drafted and
an:: eoclosed These will be SCIU when approval bas been granted from the school and from
the school board superintendent [understand that I must receive permission from the
Avabl CcmoIidl#dScboolBolrdS~ befOre begimliDg my classroom study.
lbavcwritlc:D.toftqUesttbispcm:Usaioa.
Tbis srud.y tas ro::eived tbe IJlPO'Vlll of tbe FKUfty or EducaOoo Ethics Review
Committee. If)'Oll wish to speak with a raourcc pamn DOC -.ociatcd with !be study.
please cootact Dr. StepbeD Norris, AsIociam Oem, R.c:sc:.dl aDd Dcvdopmc:Dt, Memorial
University.
I feel that: my proposed research will be bc:oc6cial to cbildml and teachers woo are
involved in Frc:ncb lmmc:rsioo programs. (am requesting your permissioo, and the
participation ofthe designa1c:d classroom teaehen to carry out the study l have described.
Your cooperation wouJd be grelllIy appreciatc:d. All rauJts of the study will be
made available to you upon completion ofmy thesis.
Tbank: you very much for your c:oosideration ofmy request.
SiDcereIy.
Adde M. Walsh, BA. B..Ed.
GraduIt.e Student (MUN)
PERMISSION LETTER 1'0 SCHOOL BOARD
Box 5O~7S, SS 1#3
St.Jobn's.,NF
April21,I99S
School Boon1
As you iaIow, I am cum::ntIy OIl Ieavc from my positioa IS a Gnde 2 French
Immersioa teaeber. I am bopiDg 10 begin the classroom. smdy portloa of my thesis lbis_.
My proposed study will involve an expknbon ofthe rdatioDsbips between levels
of 5CIlXJDd..1quage pro6cimcy aM driIdra!.'s coocept development in an Elwiy French
Immersion leaming cnviroDmellt.
I would IiIce 10 request permission from the school principal 10 cany out a
classroom stUdy involvinStbc Kindergarten. Grade I, Grade 2, and Grade 3 students at that
school. Ths study would include:
observation of students in each of the four classrooms for a ooe-weck period on a daily
IwU
interviews with participatingstudcnls (plcasescc attIcbld inlc:rvicwquestiorls)
interviews with participating teKben (please sec auaebed intt:rview questions)
• completion of qucstiomaira by teKbcn and parmts of Early Frax:h Imncrsioo
studa:lts (please sec anacbed questiomIaiJa)
I bave enclosed copies ofthe leUen which have been drafted and will be scntto the
parents, teachers, and school principal peoding yoW" approval of thi5 prqJOSCd stUdy.
Results of the rcseatth will be made available 10 you upon completion of my study. The:
study has been approved by the Faculty of Education', Ethics Review Committee at
Memorial University. If at any time you wish 10 speak with a resource person not
associazed with the srudy, please COIltaet Dr. Stephen Norris, Associate Dean, Research and
Devdopmcot, as Memorial. University. Thank you. vtrj much.
PERMISSION LETn:R TO T'EACIIERS
Box 5OS?S. SS #)
St JoIm.... NF AlB 4M2
April21.199S
My DlI:lDe is Adele WaIsIl. and I am a graduate student al: Memorial University in
lhe FacultyofEducabon. Mystudics an: focused in the m:aofPrimary Lmguage Arts and
Reading. A great deal of my work during the past year has involved studying and
comparing tint- and second-Ianguagc: development in learners ofaU ages.
I plan to study the relalioosbip between secood.languagc proficiency and coocc:pt
dcvelopmeut in my thesis. To do this. I hope 10 spcDd some time in each of the
Kindc:rgarteo, Grade I. Gnde 2, and Gndc ) classrooms at your scbooL I would like to
spend a period of ODe week, on • daily t.is, in e:acb. classroom to observe chikfrm aBd
their usc oftbc:ir second 1aDpIae. pm oftbcir c:w:ryday rouIiDe. I would like to DOte
their respooses to spoken French and would eumiDe the possible links between receptive
language and wrilterllre8diDg expression.
Ifpamittcd to observe cbiJdren in your classroom., I would make evuy effort to be
as W10bCrusive as posSlDle (Leo, participaring in activities where necesary. playing the role
ofteachcrbdpel-wbereappropriatc).
Teacher bebavicMn are DDt the focus of Ibis study. It may be necessary, however.
to describe the type of 8Ctivity that was carried out during an observation period, or what
was said wbc:n dcIl;:ribillj a st1ldcnl's rap:mc to instruction.. I will, wilh your pcnnission,
record classroom 1IIlguagrilCtivities, as f'CICORfins language usage by taking noIc:s might not
aJways be effective. All tapes wiU be dcstroyaI immediaIcly after data bas been
transcribc:d. Yau. and the childJm in your classroom, will be informed 011 all occasions
when an audiotape recorder win be in use.
I would also like to request, as part of this study, that teacbc:rs complete a
questionnaire and agree to be interviewed by me. The length of the interview might be
approximately )0 minutes and longer if you wish. This would aUow IDe to creale a more
extensive profile oftbc relationship between language proficiency and concept development
than might otherwise be estab1isbod. I would audiotape the interview so thai our
cooversation not be slowed down by my taking notes or recording responses. These
audiotapes will be destroyed imrncdiaIely after responses are transcribed in written text.
This study bas received the approval of the Faculty of Education's Ethics Review
CommiUce at Memorial University. If you wish to speak. to a resource person not
associaIed with the study, please contact Dr. Stephen Norris. Associate Dean. Research and
Development, Memorial University.
Ifyou have any questions or concerns. please contact me at:
AdeleWalsb
73~53
Results ofthe study will be made available 10 you~D completion ofmy thesis.
Thank you very much..
Sincerely,
Adele M Walsh, B.A., BEd.
Gnduale Stud<ot (MUN)
""""=ibed="byC"Ade='=-'W=""'=in7.tIris:::.:;:1<tt:;;,,=daled=~ agreetopartic~:~~study,as
understand that my participation is purely voluntary, and that I may withdraw from the
study at any time. (I may refuse to answer any ex aU questions contained in the
proposed questionnaire, and I may choose not to participate in the requested interView.)
All information is confidential and DO individual will be ideutified.
nRMISSION LETfER TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS
Box 50578. SS 1#3
SlJobn's,NF AlB 4M2
April 21. 1995
My name is Adele Walsh. and I lG currently a graduate student at Memorial
University. I am focusing my studies in the areas ofPrimaIy Language AnI and Reading.
A particular area of interest for me relales to language development, as it is seen through
listening,. speaking, reading, aDd writiDg. M a French Immersion teacher. second-language
development in those same areas is ofprimary coocern to me.
I am now on leave from my position as the Grade 2 frax::h Immersion teacher and
will be I'dUI'Ding to that position in September. 1995.
This spring. I hope to begin a study at )'OW" child's school which will explore the
questions of scr.ond-Ianguage proficiency and its relevance to concept development. With
your permission (as well as that ofthe scboofs administrators and teachm:).l hope to spend
a period of one week: in your child's classroom for observationfdata collection pwposes.
Data collection men to audiotapes oflaoguage activities and notes recording observations
made in the classroom.. These observations would include, for example:
cbildmJ.·s ability 10 express themselves in french
responses to spoken french (i.e.. listening to stories, instructions)
I would like to interview each child va)" briefly to ask questions about their
experience in a french Immersion setting. These interviews would be held after I have
spent time in your child's classroom so !bat belsbe will be familiarwilh me and, hopefully.
comfortable with the ideaofan interview. Ifyoor child feels uocomfortable. or shows any
hesitation to be interviewed, belsbe will not be coerced in any way. With your pennission. I
will audiotape the interview so that cbildn:n will not be distracted by my taking noles. All
tape recordings will be destroyed immediately after information bas been transcribed into
written text.
IwoWdabo lpPRICiItr:)"OW"bdp incompletiDa:aquestioDDaire, wbicb. will be sent
home with your c:bild folIowiDa the obserwtioo period. 1bcsc quc:stioma:ircs will DOt
include your rm:nc unk:Ia )'OIl wish to give it.
Your child, your cblJd'1 teacher, 01' scbooI will DOt be idcDlified in my thesis by
name 01' by any other poamly idcutifyiug cbaracIcristics This cmun:s lIDCln)'Dlity for all
participants in the study. All infoanation gathered in this study iJ SlrictIy COIl1identiaI. My
purpose is DOt to ISICSI iDdividuai cbiJdrm in my way. I wish 10 gain information about
cbiJdrm's use oftbeir second language in m Early French Immcnioa cnvUomnent aDd how
d1ey learn through use of thai language.
This study bas received the approval of the Faculty of Education Ethics Review
Committee (of Memorial University). If you wish to contact a resource penon not
associated with the study, plc:ue cootact Dr. Stepben Norris. Associate Dean, Resc:arch and
Developmcnt, at Memorial University.
The results of the study will be made: available to you upon request. If you have
any quc:stioDs or coocems about the prtlp)Sed study, please cootaet me:
Adelew....
Tel 739-00SJ
Fax. 739-6182
Partic:ipation in this srudy is strictly voluntary. You mdlor your clilld may
withdraw at any time. or decIiDe to participate in any aspect ofthe study ifyou choose to do
"'.
Ifyou have DO objections to yourcbiJd's partic:ipatioo. in Ibis study, please c:omplete
the atlacbed permission Conn.
Thank you very much.
Adele M. Walsh, B.A., REd.
Graduale Student (MUN)
grant permission for my child to
particip;de in the rescm:h study as outliDed in the le::ucrdatcd
la-_......,.·.,.·----.,in-""'.,.·~:::.~:_~=:=~~be
interviewed. for • briefperiod ofapproximately 15 minutes..
Ilmderstand that my pDcipetion in this study is strictly voluntary, and that
my child and/or I can withdraw permission 10 participate at any time. All
infonnation is strictly00Clfidential and no individual will be identified. No
permanent audiotape m:onIings ofmy child will exist upon completion ofthis
study. Audiotape nx:ordings may be made ofmy child's~ to interview
questions and kept Qgb: until information is transcribed in written fonn.
Interview questions will be supplied to me upon request.
~:_-------
APPENDIXB
QUESTIONNAIRES
TEACHERS AND PARENTS
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
(a) What is your teachingfeducation backgrouDd7
(b) HowdidyoubccomeaFrax:hImmmionteaeher?
2. (a) How do you feci about tcacbing in FR:DCh. Immersion?
(b) What are your general impressions oClhe lmmersion environment?
3. (a) Do you feci that Early Immersion programs are successful?
(b) WhatcontnbutcsldetractsCromthatsuca:sslfailllR:?
4. a) Is a child's background knowledge important/not important in instruction?
(b) How so?
S. Are some amlS more difficulVea!ier to teach in French than others. or would you
consider all areas to be equal?
6. Do you perceive differences in Freoch Immcnion and Englisb language
instruction? lfso,plcasegivedctails. Ifnot,pleasenotesimi1aritics.
7. What types of activities do you see children choose during free play/free choice
time in your classroom?
8. What language do children use duriDg:
wodtpcriods
free play
reccsstime
group workIcoUaborative activities
withparmts
• witbteacbcn
9. What language is beard most at scbool:
intheclassmom
in the baltways
• onlhePA
at assemblies/scbool fuDctioos
10. Do you always speak French with students? Pleasegivedetails.
11. (a) Are lirst·languagelsec:ood-Ianguage methodologies linkcdfcombincd?
(b) How?
12. (a) What do you believe works most effectively in French Immersion
instruction?
(b) What is lcasteffective?
13. How do you feel about the materials used in French Immersion instruction (books.
tapcs,ck:.)?
14. How wouId you assess your knowledge of first-language and second-language
development?
15. Please add any comments you wish to make.
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
How would you describe your child's imp'essions ofschool?
2. How would you describe your chiId's 1anguIge development in the pre-schoot
yean? (Did the child begin to speak my? Did the cbild talk a 101 or a little, or did
it depend on the situation?)
3. Do you speak French? How would you describe your experiences with French and
learning French (lfappticable)?
4. Did your child expras an interest in speaking French him1Jenelfbcfore coming to
school?
5. Does your child seem. to enjoy learning French? Does your child speak French at
home? Does your child watch French television, choose French language books,
com.ics.etc., ton3J. forpleasurc?
6. Does your child understand words in English that you expect him/her to
-,
7. Do you notice differences'similarities in your child's language aod the language of
childml who attend classes where instruction is given in English?
8. What are your impressions ofEarty French Immersion?
9. (a) What is your invotvCD1eDt with your child's school work at homerm school,
10. Wbal WO"C tome o( )'OW rasons b cboosiDa to c::nroI your child in Frmcb.
Ii:mnenioa?
APP£NDIXC
QlJFSI10NS FOR STUDENt' INTERVIEWS
QUESTIONS J1OR5I1IDENI' fIlIn'ERVlEWS
1. Wb:atlfCyour~"scboo1?
2. How do you feellbout Ic:ImiDg FralCb?
3. Do)'OU enjoy spc:Ming Fro:lICb? Do you fiDd it easy/difficult?
4. Do you speak: French at Home? Do you walch Frmc:h IcJevision? Please give
details.
S. TeU me about your ravouritelleast favourite activity at school.
6. (a) Wbc:n you leU stories., _ you. able to tell them in Freucb.?
(b) Are you able to tell them in Eoglish?
(e) Do you. have a prefermce? Why?
(d) Do youmjoyturwicrstmdSloriesinFreucb.?
7. Is tberr: anything you would c:bange about sc:booVscbool work if)'OU could?
8. How did you decide about goiJlg to school in Freucb. or English?
9. When you want: to say IOCDdhing in Frmch. how do you go about it?
APPENDIX 0
QUESTIONS FOR TEACHER INTERVIEWS
QVJ:STIONS FOR TEACHER INTERVIEWS
In your-opirDoD,. bow do pmmts perceive the EIrty Frmcb Immasioo progr.an?
2. In youropirDoD,. bowdocbikRo pc::n:c:ive the Early Fn:nch Immersioo program?
3. How do you pa'CCive this prosrm1?
4. In your opiniOl1, are there oufI:OrIIeS ofEaty Freoch Immcnioo programs that differ
from English language programs ofthe same level? Please give details about your
S. (a) What Icind of1arlpaage devdopment do you observe in your students?
(b) How wouk1 you describe your students' particjpatioo in COQvcnatiOOll.,
desaiptioDs.nanatives,ete?
6. Please fceI. free co discuss &oy area that you Yo'OUId like reprding your involvement
in Early French Immenioo leaching.




